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ABSTRACT
It is generally accepted that the words of a sentence
are l inked together by different dependency relations. Some
words are said to be~ and others,~. The
primary objective of this study i s to ana lyse t he nature of
t he dependency relat ions within t he fundame ntal French noun
phrase .
The work com prises four main parts . The first ch apter
i s a compar ison of t wo opposing views on syntax:
constituency and dependency. The s e two model s are evalua t ed
to see if there are things the l i ngu i s t can describe or
explain with one but not the other . In the remaining
chapt e r s, a dependency approach i s adopted for the ana ly s is
of the depe ndenc y relations l i nki ng the French noun phrase .
Chapter Two invest igates the fundamental nature of
depe nde ncy relations and studies the underly i ng system whi ch
gi v e s rise to the parts of speech . The notion of .i.M:~
i s introduced and i s shown to be the ba sic mechanism
involved in dependency structure. The special status of the
noun is explained i n terms of its bina ry nature : the fact
that it incorporates bo th the mental referent an d the lexeme
which names tha t referent .
The relation between article (or definer ) and
s ubst a ntive is then studied in detai l in Chap te r Three .
Whereas t r a d i t i on has t he art i cle de pe nd e nt on the
substantive , it is argued i n t h is c hapter t ha t the article
i s i n fa ct t he he ad e lement in the noun phrase . Fina lly, i n
Cha pt e r Four , t h e adjective -substantive re lation i s
a nal ys ed. Particular emphasis Is put on the problems of
ad jective posi tion in Fre nch . I t i s sholom t ha t adjective
posit i on is re lated to the binary na ture or the noun and
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CHAPTER ONE
1. Differen t views on syntax : consti tuency vs . d ependency
1 .1 Introduction
I n analysing t he grammatica l rel a tions t ha t l i nk the
elements of the Frenc h nou n phra s e , ve wi ll a d opt a
dependen cy app roach. This chapter, therefore, r-xe s ents the
notion o f gramma tical depe ndency Clod does so by c ompa r ing it
to an oppos i ng view on s ynt ax, t hat of c on stituency .
I t i s not our intent i on to s tudy the details of spec ific
g r amma rs ( t o r exeepte , t he Tr a ns formationa l Generat i ve model
based on co nstituency pr omoted by Noam Chomsk y and moder n
American structu ralists , or Richard Hudso n 's Word Grammar
whos e syntactic eenpenenc r e l i e s on the general no tion of
dependency) . consequentl y, for the purpose of t h i s stUdy ,
we -..,i l l consider t hose aspects of such grallUllars which
illus trate the possibilities and t he limits o f these t wo
notions , notinq , i n particular, if en ere is anythi nq o ne c an
say in one mode l but not i n t he othe r. I nte resting
compa risons ca n be found , f or examp le , i n Matthews (198 1) ,
a nd i n Hudson (19 80a l a nd (1984 ). This cha pter includes
r e marks from t heir work as we l l as from ot her re cent
l iterature that pre s ents constituency a nd dependency a s
opposing v i ews on syn tax, ar gu i ng t he mer its o f one over t he
other , d eba t ing t he ne ed to co mbi ne t.he t wo for a t ru ly
effect ive tool f or describ i ng l a nguag e .
1. 2 constituency
This model of syntactic description , based on the part-
whole relation , has been widely used in American
linguistics, stemming from the i n fl uenc e of Bloomfield.
(1933 : 160ff , 209ff ) . The Bloomfield tradition was followed
and developped by well known linguists such as Bloch, Wells,
Harris, Hockett , Pike , Lamb , and Chomsky (see Postal 1 9 6 ~ ) .
constituency ana l ysis was preferred be c a use constituents are
directly ob servable - dependency r elations, on the other
hand are not. Bl oomfield i s c onside red as the first t o have
form ulated i mme d ia te constituency analysis , which was
subsequently adopted by Harris an d then hi s s t ud e nt Chomsky,
whose Tr ansfomationa l Genera tive Grammar i s seen as an
extension of Bl oomfi eld' s earl ie r work.
According to Matthews , "in t he crudest form of a
c ons t i t ue ncy mode l, a unit 'a' i s related to a neighbouring
unit 'b' solely by their placement within a larger unit ' c ' "
(1981:73 ) . There i s no i ndication of exactly ll.m:! these
e l eme nt s a r e related. A group of tw o or more words
considered as a whole is cal led a phrase or ' syntagm' and
the composing units o f that sy ntagm are i ts ' c ons tit u e nt s ' .
The constituents that immediately make up a given syntagm
are its 'immediate c ons t i t uen t s ' .
When a linguist analyses a construction , such as a
sentence , using a c onstituency model , he divides this
construction into a h i e r a r ch y of units . The sentence is
divided into phrases , its ill'llllediate constituent s. and each
of these phrases may then be divided into its own i mmed i a t e
c ons t i t uen t s . I n this manner, units higher up in th i s
hierarchy .ar e broken down into smaller units a nd these
sma ller units mayor may not be divided further ,
depending on whether or not they ar e considered a s being
ultimate (Bloomfield 1933 :161) or terminal units (wh i ch in
ge neral a r e i nd ivi dua l words).
The notion of constituency l ed to the dev e l opme nt of
wha t are called Constituent structur e or Phr ase Structure
Gr amma rs whi ch us e Phrase structure rules (in their 'bas e
component ' ) to s how the possible compo s i t i ons of the
different phrasal categories (e . g . the possible combinations
of i mmed i a t e constituents that can ma ke up the noun phrase
(NP) l and the order in whi ch t ne se constituents may occur in
the phrase .
This sort of grammar is the ba sis of generative
g rammars such a s Noarn ChoJlsky ' s Tra nsformational Gene rative
Grammar ( 1957 , 1965, ' 1982 , 1986 ) . whi ch by s e t t i ng up a
limited number of r ul es aims to produce all the po s sible
sentences of a given language (a nd at the same time shows
which c onstr uc t i ons a re not grammatical).
Su ch a Phrase structure Grammar wou ld have , for
example, a Phrase structure rule which specifies tJ:1at a
sentence (5) can be composed of an NP followed by a verb
phrase (VP) :
S - > NP + VP
Suppos ing that this rule specifies the only pos s i b l e
expansion of S, it also implies which cons t ru c t i ons are not
possible sentences (hence the claim that such a grammar can
'generate' t he s e t of a l l pos s i ble s ent e nces of the langu ag e
in question) .
In the Phrase St r uc t ur e Rul e s for English, we would
find al s o a rule t hat an NP can be c omposed o f a determiner
(Oat) f ollowed by a noun ( N) :
NP - > Oet + N
There would e qu a lly be a rule indicat i ng the possible
immed i ate c o ns t i t u ent s o f the verb phrase an d their temporal
order:
VP - > V + NP
An NP can also have in its c omposition a prepositional
phr ase (PP ) (as in lithe house by the riv er" ) so the r ule
sh owi ng the expans ion of NP must i nclude the phras al
ca t e g ory PP :
NP - > Oet + N + pp
A PP in turn i s composed of a prepositi on (P ) fo llowed
by an NP:
pp - > P + NP
These last two ru l e s, then, are recursive . aecaaee of
the inclusion of a PP in the co mposition of an NP and ,
likewise, an NP in the co mposition of a PP, there ~s the
possibi lity of infinite embedding of one in the other.
These rules would allow the construction of a sentence
such as the fol l owin g : The po lice shot the bu r g l a r .
Immediate constituent analysis has been pres~nted in
different ways by different linguists (see, lor example ,
Paillet and Dugas 1982). In recent years, constituent
structure has been sho ....n using brackets ....ith labels and
'tree diagrams ' or 'phrase markers'. The constituent
structure of the above example can co sho....n notationally
with brackets and labels (without the lexical elements)
S[ NP[ Oet N INP VP[ V NP[ Det N ]NP )VP ]S
or diagramatically in the follo.... ing phrase marker:
/-:)\ r-.
OetN V NP




The line linking the to Det shows that this word
belongs to the class 'determiner'. (In the lexicon of a
Phrase Structure Gra,.UTIar the would be entered as a
determiner) . Likewise, the tree structure sho ....s that poli.;e
is a 'noun': that these two terminal nodes are linked to
form a larger syntagm under a higher node which as a whole
is classified as a 'noun phrase', the police: and that the
order of the two immediate constituents of this NP is
determiner first and noun second. In Phrase structure
Grammar, then, one refers to the category of the phrase as a
whole ( t h e burglar i s cla s sed as a n NP s i nc e i t can be
replaced by an N - e .g. John) , the class o f the iramediate
constituents of this phrase (t he burglar is composed of a
de t e rmine r a nd a noun ), a nd the relative orde r of these
immediate constituents within the phras e (Oet before N) .
One important characteristic of a Phrase structure
Gr ammar i s t he way in which one determi n e s wha t can
constitute a phras e or s ynt aqm. One of the devices us ed i s
the test o f sUbstit ution, where, i n general , i f a s t r ing o f
word s c an be repl aced by a s i ng le wor d, then it is treated
a s a whole , as a unit on i ts own i n the structure o f t he
s entenc e . For e xa mple , t he po lice co u l d be r ep l ac ed by
the y, and t he burgla r , by h i m.
From the above e xample, we see that t erm ina l ur.its or
nodes a r e joine d t oge ther by high e r no de s which i n t urn are
combi ned under ev e n higher nodes. Eve ntua l ly , we reach the
top o f the hierarchy, S , which ult ima t e l y joins up all t he
wo r ds o r un its o f the co ns t r uc tion (5 - > NP + VP) .
It should be c l e a r that in t his s or t o f ana lys is , the
emphasis i s pu t on the relation be t wee n the i mmediate
co ns tit ue nts of Bac h s ynt agm a nd their relativ e order . I n
fa c t , a ny t wo 'node s ' i n the hierarchy are related either by
' p r ecede nce ' or ' domi na nce' . In the a bove e xample , the NP
the pol ice precedes the VP node because it occu r s ~o t he
left o f thi s no de i n the phrase ma rker. It a lso precedes V.
the second NP, an d t his NP's Oet and N. It 'imm ed iatel y
precedes' the VP and the V since it i s to the immediate left
of each of these nodes.
Whereas precedence i s indicated in ph r ase markers
s imply by t he r e l ativ e order i n the diagram, dominance is
shown by the lines r u rming between the different nodes. In
t h e above example, the node VP dominates t he NP the bu rglar
since it is higher in the h i er arc hy and is c on nected to this
NP by a l i ne . I n fact , t h e VP ' i mmed i ately dominates ' t h i s
NP because it is the next highest node in t he tree ab ove NP.
Likewise , VP immediately dominates v, but simply dominates
the Det and N of the burglar s i nc e the re is another none
(NP) i nt e rv e n i n g betwee n them . I n the relation of immadiate
dominance , one also refers to ' mot her ' nodes, ' daught er '
no des , and 'sister' nodes . In the above example, the S node
i s the mother of the NP the police since i t immediately
do minates it , and fo r this very reason , this NP is a
daughter of s . Since this NP and the VP node are both
immediately dominated by S, t hey are said to be sister
co nstituents .
This notion of constituency can be (and indeed , ha s
been) used to d e s cr i be structural ly t he ambiguity of such
sentences as the fo l lowing , prov i ded by Matthews (1981) :
Leave t h e meat in the kitChen.
I n a con stitue nt ana lysis , t he ambiguity of t his
sentence can be s hown by t he f act t hat the string t h e meat
in the kitchen ca n be assigned t wo different ph rase markers
- one f o r ea c h interpretation . The interpretation with the
noun phra s e t he meat (considered as a whole s i nce i t can be
replaced hy i t) unde r s t ood as the direct object, and with
the pr eposition a l phrase in the kitchen (considered as a
whol e since it can be replaced by t her e ) unde rstood as an
adverbial will have the fo l lowing consti tuent structure :
The three units v, NP, and PP are immediate constituents of
VP, all at t he same level in the hiera rchy of constituents.
We should note that t he Phrase structure r ule for t h e
expansion of S (as given on page 4) re quires a slight
modi f i cat i on in order to a l low for the a bsence of a subject
NP in the imperative . !t should be clear that . our aim is
no t to give comp lete and precise rules for Eng lish, but
rather t o illustrate how t h e notion of constituency i s us e d
in Phrase Struc ture Grammar .
In t he second interpretation , the direct object is
u nderstood as being the entire s tring i n quest ion, with the
PP i n t he ki tchen serving as an adjective to the NP t he





D!\r At~e met ch A
Det N
t~e kitc~en
This analysis ind icates that in this construct ion,
obviously different from the previous one, NP the meat and
PP in t he k itchen are immediate constituents of a larger NP
i n the hierar chy which in t urn , with its ' s i ste r ' V, is
immediately dominated by VP. In other words, constituency
structure shows t h at t he syntagms V leave . NP t he meat and
pp in t he kitchen are at the same l eve l (are sister
constituents) unde r t he domination of t he ultimate n od e S in
the adverbial a nalysis. However, i n the second analysis, NP
t he meat and PP i n the ki t c h e n a re j oi ne d together by a
h igher node NP which in t urn is joined as a s i ngle unit or
syntagm t o V under VP.
1 . 3 Depe ndency
Whereas it is the notion of constituency that is
ce ntral t o modern Amer ican linguistics , t h e Eu ropean
tradition makes wide use of a notion whlch is relatively
simple, that of dependency. In general, it appears that
pecpcuenes of constituent structure are not familiar with
dependency theory . Richard Hudson points out that although
it is generally thought that constituency "is part of our
long grammatical tradition" (198 4: 94) . evidence shows that
in fact it did not exist until the late ni ne t e enth century
and was later borrowed by Leonard Bloomfield to become the
backbone of modern American linguistics. John Ha....son points
out that the Bloomfieldians did not accept the notion of
dependency of one element on another because this dependency
is not directly observable , whereas the proximity of one
word to another is directly observable (1988: 1) •
Otto Jespersen may be considered as one of the
t""entieth century pioneers of dependency gramma r . In The
Philosophy of Grammar (1924 :96ff) , he uses the terms
primary, secondary a n d tertiary to refer to what would now
be considered as the different levels of dependency i n the
chain of relations . For example in extremely hot weather
(Jespersen 1924:96) the noun weather is the primary ; the
adjective hot is the secondary; and the ad verb extremely,
the tertiary .
Lucien Tesniere may be considered one of the first to
elaborate a theory of dependency grammar . He uses. the terms
regissant and subordonne for head and modifier and his use
of stemrnas as diagrams indicating the hierarchy of
dependency relations was and still is a big influence on the
10
direction of European linguistics , especially in Gernany, in
much the same way as Leonard Bloomfield and immediate
constituent analysis was in American linguistics. The
following is an example of one of Tesni~re's (1959:15)




Mon viell ami chante cette fort jol le chanson.
In any given dependency structure , there is typically
one word on which all the other words of the sentence
Ultimately depend . This element may be referred to as the
pivot . We may note here that 'reenrere believed that the
v e r b was the pivot or the anchor of the sentence, tile
regissant qui commande tous les subcxdonnes de la
phrase • . . le noeud des nceuda ou noeud central" (19 59:1 5 )
position which has not been accepted by all syntacticians in
dependency grammar. For Jespersen as well a s for Gustave
Guillaume (1973a, 1985), for example, the verb ";":.5 not the
p ivot of the sentence . Since a verb can be modified by a
tertiary , that is by an adverb, Jespersen's conclusion was
that the verb must be a secondary (1924:100). Hudson
(1980a :189) certainly sees the verb as the head of
dependency structure , but he does entertain the possibilty
of the subJect noun or pronoun as being the head of the
11
ve r b , c iting ev idence s uch as ve rb Agreement ( 1980&: 1 90 ) .
In any case . this parti cular quest i o n is be yo nd U'4 scope ot
the pre s e nt project, s i nc e t h e c onstruction t o be stu d i ed is
the Frenc h noun ph rase .
Toda y . i n most of the d e pen dency liter a t u r e writt en in
English , t he t e rms head an d mod ifi e r are used to indicate
the t wo terms o f a de pe nde ncy r ela t i on - a nd o ne says t hat
the modifier de pends o n t he he ad . Hudson , whos e Word
Gr a mma r ( 19 84) ha s its synt ax based on the no tion of
depe n de nc y . uses these t erms in hi s wo r k on depe ndenc y
grammar but; do e s not like the f act that they traditionally
refer t o g roups o f words su c h as the nou n phra s e . He argues
(198 4 :94) that a g ramma r does not need to make reference t o
....or d gr oup s CL e o h i gher nodes i n imlledhl te co ns tituent
ana lysis) •
Hudson ( 198011:191) claims t ha t all the words of a
s ent e nce enter i nto dependency relati ons : noun s , a rticles,
adjec tives, prepositions , etc . In s kill fully carved
or naments, fo r exee pre , skil lfUlly (a mod i f i e r ) i s s a i d t o
dep e nd on carved ( its h ea d ) and a t the s ame t i me , ca rved
(mod i fier) de pends on o rnaments ( its head).
I mmediate c on stituent a nalysis , fo unded on the par t-
whole r el a t i on , us e s s ubs t i t u tior. t ests a nd the l i ke t o
ident ify sy ntagms and t h e i r constituents . Analysi~ based on
the notion o f dependency, on the other han d , d r aws on "t he
part-part relation of a 'mod ifier ' to its ' he ad'" (HUdson
198 0a :17 9) a nd co ns iders co nstructions " i n t e rms o f a
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subordination of one element to another" (Matthews 19 81 :'18) .
Hudson gives the f ollowing def i nition o f a dependency
r ela t i on between t wo words : • • . . 1. de pends on B i f A
contributes to the sema ntic s t ruct.ure of B: in sOlie c ases
this will mean t ha t A and B are interdependent , s ince each
co nt r i b ut es t o the other' s semantic s t t'Uc t u re." (1 980a : 181 ) .
This de f In itIon, t he n, indIcates how the direc t i on o f a
d ependency relation may be de t ermined - Le . wh i c h element s
are t he mod i fie r:a a nd whIch are t he he ads .
veyrene believe s that in a dep en de ncy grammar, on e has
t o d isti ngu i sh tw o types of relation : (1) " dependance au
sens strict" - the r e l a t i on between a synt agm (e .g .
I 'inscript ion de s candidats ) a nd i ts e nvi r onme nt: a nd ( 2)
"dOllinance" - t he r elations which link the e l emen ts ot the
sy ntaqm (1980 ; 49 ) . I n a dependency qrammllor, we stUdy not
only the i nternal de pend ency s t ructure ot t he nou n phrase ,
fo r e xa mple, but al s o t h e relati ons t hat a nou n phrase . ay
have wi th i ts environmen t . For vey ee nc , \lith this
de finiti on o f de pendenc y ( i n the broad se nse) , we have t wo
c rit e r ia for de termining t he h ead ot a de pe nde n cy relat i on :
"Premier c rit ere . Dans un coup l e AB, r e tie rse domina
est c e l ui qu i peut 6t r e soi t e liminit , so i t so u mis b. d e s
variations de f orme sans qu e une telle ope rat i o n entralne
jamais de modification sur son partenaire de couple.
" Deuxi e me c r i te r e . Dans un c oupl e AB, Le terrne
dominant est ce lu i qu i co mmande , en l on etion d e s variat i ons
1)
f o rme lle s dont 11 pe u t At r e po r t eur, 1a r elation du coupl e
avec s o n environnement " (Veyrenc 1980:4 9).
For Hudson, depende ncy relations ar e at work in
d iff eren t pa rts of language : in morphology - f or e xample in
a djective ag reement: i n syntax - word order ; i n n erearrt Lcs -
h e c laims tha t modif iers p r ov i d e tlf i lle r s " fo r the semantic
"slots" of the i r he ads . He c la ims t h at at each l e vel, we
h ave t h e same ba s ic not i o n of dependency a t work and that
consequently we need a def i nition of dependency t o cover all
uses o f this notion ( 196 0 a : 18S f ! ) .
Hudson notes t ha t we can ident ify t he h ea d as opposed
t o its modi f iers since it "pr ovide s t he link be tween t he
modifier and the rest o f t he sentence , rather than vi c e
versa. " ( 198 4: 77). I n genera l , de pendency is a n
asymllll..trical relation (the modifier depends on t h e he a d ) a nd
c ons e qu e ntly , t he modifier has d iff eren t p ropert ies whi c h
a r e determined r elat i ve t o the he ad - for exam ple , in a
configurational syntax, the position of t he modifier is
determi ned by that of the head . In John bought a red c ar ,
the position of the adjective r ed is determined by that of
i ts head , t he noun car - a nd no t v i c e versa . I n Fre nch we
find a nother example of a modi f ier Whose properties are
det erm ined r e l at i ve to i ts hea d : the ad j ect i v e agrees i n
numbe r and qender with i t s head noun - and no t v ice ve rsa .
I n much of the recent literature on dependency grammar ,
t he d ifferent depende ncies in a const ruction are she....n usi ng
h o ri zon t al arcs to l i nk co-occurring ....ords . Ar r o w-he a d s on
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these a rcs s h ow t he direction ot t he dependency - L.e , which
e lement depe nds on t he ot h er , wh i ch is t he modif i e r and
wh i ch is the h ead. Assuming f or now t hat the verb is a t the
t op of t he dependency s t ructure of a given sentence a nd does
n ot depend on any other e leme nt in the sen tence a nd that all
oth er words g e nera l l y de pend on some h ead , o ur previous
exam ple migh t be shown to have t he t'allowi ng dependency
structure:
r-. .........~The police shot the Dur91ar .
(Note that the determiners here are shown to depend on
the head nou n . By 1984, HUdson , for example, takes the
p o s i tio n that the n oun depends on the determiner . The
direction o f this dependency relation wi ll be discussed in a
later chapter .)
Th e arrows in the dependency diagrams we use ru n f r om
t he s ubordinate e lement (dependent or modifier) to the head .
We note, however , t hat Hudson (1984) and Matthews (198 1)
h ave t he arro w go i ng from the h ead to the dependents . It
is, in our mi nd , more l o g i cal f or the modifier to 'point to'
the e lement on which it depends , instead of the o ther way
a round .
For a d e pende n cy analysis, we can sta r t from t he pivot
o f the sen tence a nd fo l low the different dependency chains
f r om ther e . As Hudson notes, we can see that the depende ncy
structure f o r this se nten ce defines " a number of dependency
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ch a ins, ....h ose l inks a re made up f r om s i mple dependen cy
pairs· ( 1984 :79 ).
The s e relations c a n also be shovn in tree diagr ams ,
. ",h e r e successive depe ndent s are l i nked t o successiv ely
l owe r nodes" (Ma tthews (1 981 : 79 » . For eXAmple :
~The Police s hot the bur g lar .
We have a l ready seen that t he ambi guity o f Matthe ws '
sentence ( Leave the meat i n t' he kitchen) ca n be desc r ibed in
imme d ia te cons tituent e netyc Le by indicating t he differences
between t h e re s pect i v a const i tuent: s t ru c t ur es . I n a
de pendency grammar, o n the other h a nd, we can accoun t fo r
this aJlbiguity by i nd i c ating t he dif f erences between t he
de pe nde nc y s t ruc ture s o f the two interpretation s . :I f in the
ki t c h en is cons i de r ed as an adverbial, ....e hav e the f ol lo wing
depe ndenc y structure , where we ca n identi fy tw o depende ncy
cha i ns startin g from t h e ve r b : one l eading to t he object and
i t s modif i er ; t h e ot h e r t o the preposit i on and its
mod i fie r s :
~ ~chen .
(Ag a i n, we ass ume for no.... t ha t t he verb is the piv?t o f the
ee rrc enee , ) Bot h meat and in are directly de pe n den t o n t he
ve r b l eave whi c h is t heir he ad an d whic h de pe n d s on no ot her
element o f t he sentence .
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In the ot h e r an a l ys i s (with t he mea t i n the kitch en
cons i de r e d as the di rect Obj ect , a synt a qm on i t s own i n t he
cons t i t u ent an alysi s) t his is t h e cha i n of depende nc Le a r
~a~ann~hen .
whe r e on ly~ i s directly de pe ndent on the verb a nd t he
pr e p osit ional phrase depend s on J!!§At . We en d up wi t h a
d i f f e r e nt hierarch y of dep e nd enc y re lations . ~ is s hown
to be a t t he t op ot this h i e r archy (the element that depe nds
on no othe r e l ement ): ~, whi c h depend s on t he ve r b, I s i n
turn the head o f the fi r s t i n s t a n ce of t he de t e rmi n e r th§
a nd as we l l a 51 the prepos i t ion in. a nd s o o n .
The not ion o f dep endency ha s bee n used to formu lat e a
mod e l of graMmar whl cb Include s a set of rules (d ependen cy
ru l es ) statinq t he possibl e dependenc y r e l at i ons d iff e rent
t ypes of e lement s (noun , v e r b, e t c . ) can hav e an d t h e
dir e c tion of t he s e dependencies . lo'e need a ru le fo r exam pl e
t o s t ate t hat i n t he a rticl e -noun re lation the noun if!. head
an d t h e article is t h e mod i f i er (a ssu mi nq aq ain f or now,
fo l lowi ng Huds on (1980a : 189 ) and Matt hews (1 981 : 79) I tha t
t h e a rticle depends on t he n oun ) . Ma t t hews (1 981 : 81 - 82)
us e s a not a tion of the e a r l y 196 0 ' s t o illustrate h ow this
rule can be formalized :
N (Art, * )
N outside t he parenthe se s indi cates t hat the n oun is th e
he ad i n th i s d ependen cy re l at io n and * i ndica tes i ts
po sition r elative to the s u b ord i nate Art . Anothe r r u l e
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would state that a verb can be the head of a noun which
follows it :
v (*, N)
So that these two rules do not generate an ungrammatical
string (such as " The leave kitchen) I there must also be a
condition indicating that a subordinate element can not be
separated from its head by another head further up in the
dependency chain. There would also be mnes stating that a
verb can occur without a head and another that an article
occurs -,· i.t hou t dependents . For the interpretation of
Matthews' sentence that puts the JUeat in the kitchen
together as a whole to be the object of the verb, the rule
showing the dependents of the noun must be expanded to allow
a preposition to modify a head noun:
N (Art, «, P)
I n addition to this rule stating that a preposition can
depend on a noun, we need another rule stating that a P can
in turn be the head of another noun that follows it, as in
in the kitchen :
P (*, N)
(The r e would obviously be other dependency rules needed but
for our present purposes, we have no reason to push this
illustration any further.)
It should be clear from these last two rules that in
such a dependency grammar, Nand P are recursive , as are NP
and PP in a Phrase structure grammar. As in Phrase
structure Grammar, such rules not only indicate which
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de pendency relations are possible, but t hey a lso imp l y what
i s not a grallllllaticc:. 1 dependency r e l at i on . Again , wi th a
finit e s e t o f possible dependency r elat i ons between
different elements , such a dependency grammar can generate
an infinite nunber of sentences (as does a ge nerative Phrase
St ruc t u r e Grammar ) - the set o f all poss ible senten ces of a
given language.
I t i s worth not i ng here , in ant icipation o f discus s i o n
t o fo llow i n t his c hapter , tha t it Te s n l e r e ( 195 9 : 22 , 23 ) is
r i ght in hi s c la im t ha t l angua ge s t end t o prefer a
pa r t i cu l a r t emporal order f or t h e elements of their
de pe nd ency r e l at io ns (e.g . modifier before h e ad ) , then we do
no t ne ed ru les l i ke t he above to s peci f y t ha t order f or each
i ndivi dual construction. I ns t e ad , a s i ng l e generalisation
(for ex ample , t h e modif ier a lways precedes i t s he ad) might
take care o f \,lord order tor most c o ns t ruct i ons i n a given
language . Given such a generalisation on wo r d orde r, we
wou l d only n e ed t o lenow the di rect ion ot the particular
dependency relations - I.e. which element i s the head and
wh i ch is the modifi e r .
1 .4 Similar ities a nd differences
Over the pa s t few de c ad e s , i t has been argued by s ome
lingu i s ts that t hes e two model s of g ra mma r are at least
"wea kly e quiva l e nt" since t hey wil l ge nerate t he same e e e o f
grammat ica l constructions . The y would be considered to be
"strong ly equivalen t" it t here were nothing we could say i n
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one that we could not say just as effectively in the other.
If it could be shown that they are not strongly equivalent ,
and if the possibility existed to describe something more
effectively in one of these models than in the other , then
this model would be s tronger . On the other hand , if it
c ou l d be shown that in each model there are descriptions
that are not possible in the other , then the l i ngu i s t would
probably need to use both models i n linguistic descriptions .
Robinson suggests that these two notions are strongly
equivalent: " i t is • • . easily shown t h at for every
structure - free DC there is a strongly equivalent structure-
free Phrase Structure Grammar . . . and that for every
structure-free Phrase structure Grammar there i s a
s ys t ema t i c a lly cor r e s pond i ng structure-free OG" (197 0 : 263).
In this case, one might think that it doesn't matter which
model of grammar is used in one 's description of language ,
and Hudson be l ieves that this partly e xp l a i ns why proponents
of constituency structure ha ve generally neglected
dependency structure .
As Robinson (1970 ) did befo re him , Huds on points out
that "the general connection between dependency structure
and constituency structure is that a constituent can be
defined as s ome word plus a l l the words de pend i ng on it,
e i t h e r d irectly or indirectly • . . n (1984 :92 ) and as a
result , "any dependency diagram may be converted into a
constituency diagram by a mechanical procedure which
involves trivial reorganis at i on of the nodes and branches
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•• • " (1980a: 1B O) . The followi ng is his example of how t be
co nstit ue nt structure can be mechanically derived from the
dependency structure :
~~<. '"' '''''
(It shou ld be remembered here that Hudson (1984)
co ns i de rs t he ar t icl e to be t h e he ad of the noun phras e . )
Yet, Hudson do es not be l i eve that t hese two notions are
s trongly equiva lent and points out v a r i ous differences
between t hem:
- constituency a lone cannot (a t least not without the
X-bar convention) distinguish between head and mod i fier but
dependency structure of c ourse s hows t he d i rect i on of the
dependency r e l ati on - Le. which e l e ment depends on the
other . Th e deve l opment of the x-cae con venti on shows
c l ea r l y that this information i s necessary .
- constituent structure , on tine other hand , bas t h e
added feat ure (Whic h a pure dependency model does not ha ve)
o f higher nodes treating groups of words as uni ts . Huds on
argues however t h at these e xtra nodes are not n e ce s sa r y .
- constituency cannot sho.... t hat a ....ord c an depend on
t ....o d i f fere nt ....ords ("mod i f i e r -sh a r i ng" ) . In Huds l?n ' s
examp le, John seems to like syntax (1984 : 93), !I.Qhn is i n two
different dependency r ela t i ons : one with~ a nd. another
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with l.i..k.g. (Again we note that for Hudson, the verb is at
the head of the dependency structure of the sentence .)
Matthews also believes that these two models are not
strongly equivalent . He shows that a dependency tree cannot
be derived from a constituent tree and that although in some
cases constituency structure can be determined from the
dependency structure, this is not always possible (contrary
to what Robinson and Hudson believe) : " .•• in any example
where a controller has two or more dependents there might,
in principle, be a hierarchy of syntagms which [some
mechanical) procedure could not derive" (1981:86) . For
examp le, in the noun phrase the meat in the kitchen we
cannot tell from the dependency structure how the
constituent structure would make its divisions between
immediate constituents: ( ( t he meat] [in the kitchen] 1 or
[ the (meat in the kitchen) ] . It can be shown, thou::,!h ,
that this problem can be resolved if we make a distinction
between the noun phrase and the phrasal noun (see Hewson
forthcoming) which is everything between and including the
article or determiner and the so-called head noun. It will
be shown in Chapters Two and Three that the determiner is
the head element of the phrasal noun, and then in Chapter
Four that the phrasal noun can have post-modifiers to form a
larger n oun phrase.
The question we might ask at this point is whether this
sort of information is needed in the analysis, because if it
is needed , then it is necessary to make xe rexence to
co ns t i t uent s tructu re. In Matthews ' e e e cune , t he r e a r e
th i ngs o ne can say in a de pe nde ncy grammar but not 1n 4
const ituency g rammar , and vice versa . I f t hese thing s a re
important to the study of l anguag e , one needs to make
reference to bo th - Le. combine both models .
Matthews gives an example of how thi s could b e
accomplished by having "the dependency relat ions hold ing in
a l a r ge r construction . . . operative for the control ling terms
in any s mall e r constructions" (1981 :89). co nsequently , t he
word group consisting of head an d depen den t(s) co u ld be
treated as a single unit . I n this way, rules such as
S -> UP and NP - > D~ (indicating both consti tuency and
dependency) would give t he se ntence Leave the meat t he
f ollowlng comb ined dependency enruct.uee and c ons t ituency
structure:
s [V[l~tIN INP Is
It should be n ot ed that f o r Mat t hews ( 198 1) the determiner
is seen as a depende nt element .
The idea of combining constituency and dependency for a
mode l of grammar h a s been adopted by many l i ng ui sts .
Jespersen , fo r one , not only refer red t o t he r elati ons of
subordination existing between elements of a construction,
he a lso saw a need to recognise larger , more complex units
(const ituents) because he found t hat in certain
constructions there is a dependency relation between a word
a nd an entire group of words ac ting as a unit . "Word groups
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consisting of two or more words, the mutual relation of
which may be of the most different character . in many
instances occupy the same rank as a single word • . . a word
group (just as much as a single word) may be a primary or an
adjunct or a aub'j unot; .. • the group, whether primary,
secondary, or tertiary, may itself contain elements standing
to one another in the relation of subordination indicated by
the three ranks . The rank of the group is one thing, the
rank within the group another." (1924 :102) . He referred to
sentences such as We met the kind old Archbishop of
~, where there is a need to treat the word group
the kind old Archbishop of Canterbury as a whole , which he
considers to be the primary in the verb-object relation. In
other words, in his account the verb depends on or modifies
the object (as well as the subject) - the opposite of what
many of his successors have claimed.
Lucien Tesniere also saw that dependency relations
sometimes have the effect of producing word groups. He
noted that "tout regissant qui commande un ou plusieurs
suboxdcnnee forme ... un D9~t1 (1959:14) and defines this
"naeud" as "I 'ensemble constitue par Le regissant et par
taus les surbordcnnes qui . .• dependent de lui . . • "",
'reenteee notes that this definition requires that all
~ (or "surbordonnes") within a given syntagm (or
"nceudw] must follow the~ (or "regissant") - Le . must
not be separated from the head element . For example, in the
sentence liMon y jeil ami chant;e cette jolie chanson", ill is
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a head whlch forms a syntagm. wi th i t s de pendents or
s u bo rdonates msm. a nd Y1ill . Consequently, if the s ub j e ct of
th iG s en tence (i. e . t he nou n phrase ~.A.m1) then
becomes t he object of a nother s ent ence , as i n "Ce tta jol la
chanson chama J!JOD y leil ami " , we must move the
(s ub or d i na t e ) ad j ectives with the noun J..mi on whlch they
d e pend.
For Huds on, " t he question is not Whether in some sense
a group of words may be have s yntactica lly like a sing l e
wor d " (1980a :1 8 0) . He takes t h e stand that wi thout
r eferring to t he not i on of con stitue ncy, even a depende ncy
g r a mma r can fonnulate r u les wh i ch trad itiona lly make u s e o f
no tion s s uch a s t he noun phrase (and other wor d groups that
behave as un i t s ) . However , he d i s agr e e s wi t h the need to
combine these t wo notions and claim s t ha t there is no need
f or the notion o f c onstituency in add ition to de pendency (a
position which i s c ontrary to the one he t ook in his wor k on
Daughter-Depen dency Gr amma r (197 6)) . I n his account , t he
i n f orma t ion p rovided by a dependency grammar (bu t not by a
constituency mod e l - I.e . the di recti on of the dependency
re lations) is n.ec e s s a ry in order f or t he linguist t o b e ab l e
to ad equately de scribe ce r ta i n as pects of language (see
below f or examples). Furtherm ore, he c laims tha t t he
s pe ake r of a giv en l al llJueac haR " to be ab le t o re cognis e t he
de pendency relations i n a n abst r act s t ruct ura l
r epres entat i on , a nd to be able to d ec ide which o f t he
e l ements concerned is head and which is modifle r H a nd that
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" pur e constituency . .. would not give t he user e nough
information to do so , a nd would therefore not p rovide the
basis for a satisfactory grammar " ( 1980a :182) .
Hudso n gives severa l a rguments 1n favour of this
position and the f ol lowing pages provide a r evie w of some of
them. In many of these a rgume nts. he r e f ers t o d iff e r ent
l i ngui s t i c ancme na which c a n easily be explained by a
dependency ammar but not by a pu r e co ns t ituency grammar .
The notion of dependency has b ee n us e d to make general
statements about languages concerning word order . 'resmere
s uggested t wo major c lasses o f language : those which
position t h e modifier bef or e t h e head and those t hat have
t he opposite order ( "la ng ues desce ndantes OU centrifuq<!s" as
opp os ed to " l a ngu e s mont ant e s au c en tri pet e s" (195 9:22 ,23) .
(It has been argued since , t hough, tha t many l a nguage s do
not fit i nto either o f t hese two types : see Greenberg
(19 63 ) , Tomlin (19 86 ) a nd a review of Toml in by As hby
(198 8 ).) Hudson takes up t h i s point , not i ng t ha t "o ne c ould
say, quit e simply, t hat in J apa nes e modifiers precede t hei r
he ads , whe reas i n Welsh t hey follow t hem. Having stated
t hese facts j ust once, for a ll co nstructions, there is no
need t o add information about word- order in the r ule s
dealing wi th the structur es concerned" (19S4 : 105). If
i ndeed in a given language one order is more common than the
ot he r , t his genera l isation is a va l uab l e piece of
i nformat ion to be f ormu lat ed i n t h e g rammar . without i t
(L e . i n a pure constituency model) the g rammar would ha ve
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t o fo rmulate separa te r ules t o take care o f the o rder i n
i ndi v i du al construct ions . If there is no d ominant orde r of
modifier r elativ e to i ts head i n a g iven l ang u age, t h i s does
not imp ly t hat there are no d epe ndency relations but t hat
t he direction of the dependency relations does no t determine
word order i n that language.
Hudson pr ov i de s evidence i ndicating (as we h a ve a l ready
no ted above) that not only is there a t end en c y f or lang uages
to pr e f er a pa r ticular order of modifier r elat i ve t o head,
but i n addition , a modifier 's genera l position in a sentence
depends on that of i ts head, rather than vice versa, and
modifiers are kept as c lose as possible to t h e ir heads .
(Again , ....e note that this is t he case in configurationa l
languages but not in languages s uch as Latin.) He rejects
c laims , t he r e f or e , t h at constituency but not dependency
provides information a llowing us t o formu late ru les of word
order . For Hudson , "wor d-or d e r tends to respect the
integr i ty of the units defined by dependency s tructure ( L;e .
t he units consiscing of a head p l us i t s modifiers) ", just as
in Phrase Structure Grammar it tends to respect t he
composition of t he consti tuent - L;e , elements of a syntagm
are usually kept toget her (1984:98). (We may note here t ha t
a lthough Hud s on r e f e r s to the unit formed by the head and
its modifier(s), he s til l main tains that hi g h e r nodes as
s uch are not nee de d ) .
Hudson gives a n examp le of how a ru le f o r word orde r
(in a configurational language) can be provided i n a
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de pend e ncy granunar : "the modifiers of a h e ad should not be
s e pa r a t e d f r Olll it by any other i tems excep t o ther modifiers
of the same head" - and, we might a dd , t h e i r dep ende nts
( 1980a:192) . This is i n fact the "a d j ac e nc y princ iple" ,
formula ted by Robinson as :
" • . . if A depends d irect ly on 8 and some e lement C
i n t e rven e s between them (in l i near order of string) . t h e n C
de pen ds di rectly on A o r on 8 or on some othe r intervening
e lemen t " (1970:260) . Hudson l ater d ivides t h i s p r inciple
i nto t wo simpler p rinc iple s :
" s i mp l e adjacency principle : A modifier must not be
separated from its hea d by anyth ing e xcept ot her modifiers
of the sallie head . "
" Priorit y to bottom principle: t h e ad jacency
requ irements of a word A t a ke pr i ority over those of any
othe r wor d which i s highe r than A i n the sam e dependency
chain . " (198 4 :99)
One v e ry con vincing argument t hat Hudson p rov ides f or
t he necessity of d ependen cy is that "whe never t h e
i nflectiona l form of a word is de termined by t h e properties
o f ano t he r wor d , the tw o words concerned a re a lways in a
modi fie r -head r elat i on • •• a nd .• • the form of the modif ier
is d etermi ned by the propert i e s ot the head , r a t he r than
vice versa . For exam p l e , adjectives show concord with their
he a d- nouns • . . " ( 1980a : 185 ) . I f t his stat ement is va l i d
t hen i t shoul d be evidence t hat t he f i ni t e main verb does
indeed depe nd on the s u bect; . It s ho u l d be p o i n t ed out ,
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ho wever , that this is just a rule of thumb, as w111 be
il lustrated i n the d i scussion on t he determiner-noun
r elation in Chapter Two .
Hudson' s argument therefore i s that if and only i f we
ma ke reference t o de pe nde nc y relations c an we take care o f
s uc h morpholOCj ica l proce s s e s as adj ective agreeJlent . A
dependency granlliar wou ld provide a general rule such as:
" wh e n the form of o ne word is determided by t he properties
of another word , i t i s never necessary to specify what the
l a t t er is , since it will alw""ys be the firs t word's head"
(1980a:186) . Of course t he generality of t his r ul e i s
reduced if it tur ns out t ha t the determiner is in fac t t he
head i n its r e1llltion with t he no un , a position which Hudson
i ndeed adopts in (1 984 :90) .
Another ad vantage of dependency ov e r co ns t i t u e ncy can
be found i n the problem i nv olved wi t h pred icative ad jectives
Who s e subject ca n be either the s ubject o r the object of the
ve r b ( for example,"~ s e ems n.i&!:." and "He mad e h.gx ~"I
but not the obj e c t of a prepositiona l phrase . Hud s on
c ompa r e s how a de pe nde ncy mode l and a co ns t i t uen cy lIIodel
would account f or the difference in gralDmaticality o f the
fo llowing two se ntenc es whLch c onta in the predicat i ve
adjective~ (1984:96):
- tlJo hn~ the hID! i nto t he wago n~tI .
- * "J ohn loaded t he wagon ri..t.b hAY~".
He claims that a d ependency grammar can account for this by
lDak i ng the gen eralisation that "the SUbj ect of a predicative
"
adjective whose he ,, :! is seae verb v is some other modifier
of V . I n a ph r a s e - str uct u r e ana lysis . on the other hand, i t
is more complicated: the subject of a predicative adjective
P i s e i t he r t he noun-phrase which is t he sister of the verb-
phrase containing p. or another noun-phrase which is sister
of P i t s e l f " (Hudson 1984 : 9 6).
This refusal of a need fo r constituency analysis led
Hudson (1980a) to the conclus ion t l":at syntax only needs to
make reference to words or classes of words and dependency
structure . consequently h e ha s proposed a mode l of grammar
which appears t o give most of the power to the lexicon.
This claim that c ons t i t ue nc y i s no t at a ll necessary is
obv i ously a c o nt r ov e r sia l one and has r ece i v ed c r i tic ism
f r om linguists such a s Os t e n Dahl (19 8 0) and F .B. Hietaranta
( 19 81) .
I n agreement with HUdson, Dahl believes that " t he
introduc tion of the notion of a constituent i nto dependency
theory does not i nv ol ve any new apparatus except that
prov ided by ordinary se t theory (a constituent may be
regarded as a group o f word s that are all dependent on one
and the same node)" (1980:485). In other words , he teo
treats dependency as t he fundamental relation in sentence
s t ruct ur e. However , contrary to Hudson (1980a). h e argue s
that we do need to make reference to higher nodes and
c ons t i t ue nt structure in addition to dependency relations in
order to arrive at a correct analysis of certain
c ons t ru c t i ons . Dahl c laims t hat in noun phrases such as
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ordina r y Frenc h hOllse, t he word g r oup Fr e nc h house forms a
constituent which is; mod i fied by the adjective~:
to • • • this Phrase denotes something which is ordinary among
French houses r ath er t han a house wh i ch i s ordinary and in
addition French" (1980:486) . If t h i s is co rrect, t he n there
is a gramml'\t ica l re lation be t ween a sing le word and a group
of words acting as a constituent - a need to recognise
groups of words as single units (Le. the higher DodAS of a
constit uent analysis) .
I n his rep ly, Hudson suggests that Dahl l s evidence does
not justify the need to recognise higher nodes (in t hi s
example a higher node combining I.n!J£h and h.2Y.n as a unit).
He takes as a counter example a small French house
(1980b:500) which can have t wo interpretations: something
t h a t is small fo r a French hou s e - L e . as in an ordinary
French house; or somethi ng that is a house, sma l l and
French) • He suggests a llowing modifiers to be applied in
different ways: the adjective nearest to the head noun could
be ap plied f irst and then the other , giving the meaning in
this case, t ha t a small French hous e is small for a French
h ous e ; or bo th modifiers could be applied at t he same time,
and i n thi s case they would have the same status in the
meaning of the whole- - Lce , we would have a house which is
s ma ll and French.
Dahl and Hietaranta both argue that Idd ona such as US
:t.iuul, b..2t....J1Qg and~ require the use of higher nodes
since these wor d groups must be treated as un its - "their
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mea n i ngs a re not predictabl e from t he meanings of the ir
co nst ituents" IDahl 19 80 : 4:87 ) . Hietllranta (1981: 514 ) c l a 11115
t hat the ad j e ctive is just as i mportant as t he noun to the
",ean i ng o f s uc h e xpressions and t hat Huds o n (1980a) wa s
wrong t o s a y t hat the s emant i c s t ruc t ur e of t he v hoj. e is
foun d i n the (h ea d ) nou n .
I n h is r ep ly t o Hietaranta , Hud e on (1981) c ounter s that
these i d i oms ca n be treated in his "panlexical lsm- i n much
the same manner as or d i na ry no un ph r ases such a s~,
whos e meani ng Is specified i n t he s t ruct u re of the head bAt.
and includes the p r operty ' ha t' a nd the p roper ty 'blue' .
Li ke wise , the propert ies of~ would be l ocated i n the
sema n t i c s t ructu r e o f the noun.t..i!n. Obv ious l y , t he meaning
of this express ion i ii not s imply t he COmbi na t i on of the
property I r e d ' ad d ed to the property •tape I . However,
Hudson claims that t he lexicon (Which ia the base of h is
gr amma r) will i nd i ca t e that~ can ha ve this idiomat ic
aea n i nq on l y if it is mod ifi e d by l:§.d. . I n this mann e r .
Hudson i s a b l e to mai nt ain : (1) that the entries i n the
" pa n l e xicon " are i ndividual words , but , a s i n the case o f
i dioms , a n e nt ry c an refer t o mo r e than one word; (2) that
i n this c ase , we do not need t o r e c ogni s e anyth ing beyond
the s tructu re of t he individu a l words and t he de pe ndency
st r uc ture o f t he eeneencer (3) that re fer-e nce i s a t t r ibuted
to the head nou n a lone a n d no t some higher node r epr e s e nt i ng
t he noun phra s e a s a whole .
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Hudson prov ides an interesting p Lece o f evidence from
Swahili to su pport attr ibution of reference to t he head
noun . I n Swah il i . the d e f i ni t e ne s s of t he object of a v e r b
i s not s hown as a d eterminer in the no un ph r a s e but in the
presence o r ab s en c e of a clitic o n the ve r b . IIIn such
cases, the principle of c ompositiona lity fall s down , since
t he referential pa r t o f the meaning of t he nc un - p b r aae i s
not a funct ion of t he meaning of its parts . Consequentl y,
the r eference might j us t as wel l be ass igned to the noun
head as to a p os t u lated n oun -phrase node ." ( 1980 b: 497 ).
I n f a c t , Hudson goe s on to say that i d ioms can be used
a s e vide nc e of the nece s s i ty to make reference to dep e nden c y
str ucture . I t is nee ded t o e xplain why i n English , "there
a re no idioms consisti ng of an object an d a prepos i t i ona l
phrase but no t inv olving the ve r b on wh i ch they both d epe nd,
whereas there a r e p l enty o f ex amples o f idioms in which the
c onstant pa r ts a r e t he verb a nd one o f i t s following
mod i f iers (kick the bucket , s end X to Coventry, e ec -) . The
ge neral principle s eems t o be that the c ons t ant part o f a n
i d i om a lways inc] udee t he word in whos e s truct u r e the
mea ning of the who le is l ocated" ( L e . t he head) (Hudson
1981 :518) .
Dahl provides one p iece of ev idenc e i n f avo u r of h i ghe r
node s and a con s t i t uency analysis (in add it io n to t he
f und ame nt a l dependenc y s t r uct u r e ) which Huds on c ann ot refut e
- the case of co nj o in ed noun phrases . If we do not
rec ogni s e h i gher nodes, t he n it i s not possible t o treat two
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or more c on j o i ned nou n phrases a s a who l e . He points out
that t h is is I nd e e d necess ary bec au s e i n order fo r a
sUbj ect -verb agreemen t r u le t o work in Eng l ish whe n t he
subject is a conjoined noun phras e , we hav e to r e f e r to the
properties of the who l e (c o n j o i n e d ) noun phras e since these
cannot be reduced to t he proper ties o f one o f the no uns in
the coordinate structure : John and Mary sing but no t * !Z2hn
an d MarY s ings (Dahl 19 80: 48 7 ) .
I nd eed , Hudson ( 1980b and 1984 ) ac ce pts the fact t hat
coord i na te s t ru ct u r e s are not dependency s tructures a nd do
require t he us e o f constituent analysis (even re j ec t i ng the
possibility that in John and Mary, for example , AnQ. could be
t he head with t he two nouns modify ing it) . At the same
t i me , he suggests that thi s is in fact the on ly exception
(i . e . we can recog nise coordinate structur es as the on ly
cons t r uc t i on nee ding constit uent s tructure ) and t ha t
dependency t a ke s care of eve rything e lse . He maintains ,
therefore, t hat a pa r t f r om coordinat e s tructures, t he syntax
does not need t o recognise a ny element l onge r t han t he
single word. He not e s t hat co nstit uent s t r ucture is
ne c e s s a r y here because " the r e is no head word in a
coordinate s tructure, whereas our tre at men t of t he other
c a s e s ra ised by Dahl h a s rested h eav i l y on t r e a t i nt,l -be
head -word as the be arer of the information which migh t
otherwise be located on a higher nod e" (1980b :497) .
Although the case of coor d inate structures breaks down
HUdson 's c la im (1980a ) t hat a grammar doe s not ne ed to make
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reference to c onstituent structure in addition to the needed
dependency s t ructure, he de nies that this might be an
indication of a genera l need for Phrase Structure Gr ammar .
I n fact, h e uses certain kinds of coordinate structures to
reinforce his evidence showing the fundamental ne ed fo r
de pendency. The re i s, for examp le, t he case of gapping, ,as
i n John i nvited Mary and Bill, Sue (1984 :2.12) , where t he r e
must b "l. r e f e r e nc e to the head of t he firs t conjunct (Le. in
Hudson's grammar , the verb invited) . Al though t his sort of
construction r e qu i r es the use of constituent structure in
his otherwise pure dependency approach, Hudson c l ai ms that
his gramma r can t r eat it more effectively than a Phrase
structure Grammar because in the latter, there is conflict
between what is co nside red as ~tandard constituent s tructure
and the incomplete constituent that occurs in gapping. As
this is t he o';'ly place in Hudson's grammar (1984) whe re
co nsti tuency is required, there i s no such conflict .
. 1 . 5 Constituency improved
Different a ttempts have been made over the past years
to overcome some of the sho rtcomings of a pure consti tuency
approach to grammar and i n several of these cases the change
to the theory brought i t closer to dependency theory . In
recent work in Transformational Generative Grammar, it has
been suggested t h at PS rules are not necessary to provide
for the object of a verb, for examp le, because the verb will
command an object (v i a subcategorization). I n other words,
J5
qenerativists have begun to recognise this fundamenta l
proper ty of l a ngua g e ~ even if they see i t as commanding
rather than depend er.cy , Chomsky hi ms elf admits that these
ideas have already been discussed i n dependency g rammar:
"The r ep r e s entat i ons that appear at t h e various l evel s are
those t hat can be projected f rom s ema n t i c prope rti es o f
lexica l items " . He notes that " t he concept ion is, in this
r ega r d , not unlike the d epende ncy-grammar approach to
syntactic s tructure . . . although t he genera tive principles
here are considerably different" (1986:93).
n euvecee and Vergnaud ( 19 8 0) propose t h e use of an
index t o link NP's and verbs which are sisters . HUdson
explains that this "would presumably be exactly equivalent
to a dependency arrow" ( 1984 : 94) , hence opening u p the
possib i lit y of indicating modifier-sharing and giving Phrase
Structure Grammar much of t he same power as provided by
dependency . This sort of innovation in the constituency
approach leads Hudson to be lieve t ha t at l e a s t some of the
extra features of Phrase Structure Grammar are indeed not
needed (for example , the use of higher nodes) and that
Phrase Structure Grammar is in fact b ecoming a dependency
g rammar .
Another innova ton t o Phrase Structure Grammar is the X-
bar convention, int roduced by Chomsky i n his a rticle
"Remarks on nomina lisation tl ( 1970) . One o f the reasons for
the introduction of x-ea r syntax was, appa rently, to s lacken
the restrict ions on the pc ..sible types of categor ies a llowed
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b y the base compo nent . Before the i nt r oduc t i on o f this
convention, i t was felt t hat the t wo types of categories
permitted (lexica l a nd phrasal categories: for example, N
and NP) were no t sufficient. In other words, there was a
need for intennediate categories higher in the hierarchy
t han the lexical i tem (e.g. the noun) bu t l owe r than the
phrasal category (e .g . the noun phrase) . With Phrase
Structure Grammar as it was, one cou ld refer on ly to the
noun and the noun phrase .
Evidence for pos iting in termediate categories was found
in cons tructions such as this very tall girl , Which, without
X-bar, has this phrase marker (Radford 1981:92):
The problem with this analysis was t h a t the string very tall
girl cannot be treated as a unit, a single constituent - it
i s (with the determiner this) part of a larger c:onstituent
(NPl , but does not form a whole or. its own . Yet. t hi s string
can be conjoined with a string of similar composition : This
very tall girl and ve ry short girl are getting married . It
can also be the antecedent of the pronoun one: I like this
very tall girl and that one , being the equival'9:nt of I like
this very tall girl and that very tall girl (Rad ford
1981:92). Indeed, these two conditions are often used in
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c ons t i t uellt ana l ysis to SIlOW that a gi ven string is Q
co nstit ue nt .
On t h e o t her ha nd , ve ry t a ll girl coul d no t be tre ate d
a s a n NP since i t cannot oc cur i n exact ly ece sa me
environments as r eg ular NP's wi t h de terminers . We can say,
f or e xa mple , This very ta l l g i rl is my friend but n o t
• Very t a ll girl is my friend (Ra dford 1 981: 9 3 ). No r could
i t be trea t ed as a simple n oun . The conclusion, theref ore,
i n this framework , wa s to r e cogn i s e an intermediate node
between Nand NP and the X-bar convention was adopted t o
a l low su ch an analysis .
I n this mode l , a ny given l e x i c a l category X may have
several phrasal expansions (bar projections) . Given the
l e x i cal ca tegory noun , fo r examp le , we cou ld h ave N (with no
bars '" a noun), N' sing l e bar, N" doub l e ba r, a nd so on .
Radford notes that "one way of l ook i ng at t h e difference
be tw een Phrase structure Syntax and x-be r Syntax i s t hat
Phrase s tructure Syntax is a r estri c t ed ve rsio n of x-bar
Syntax which impo ses t he condition that the maximum number
of bar-projections o f a ny c a tegory is 1 (because in Phrase
St ructure Syntax the r e is o ne and on ly o ne p h rasa l
pr o j ect i on of any given ca tegory)" (19B l:94).
I n an x-car ana lysis, t her e f or e , Radford 's example h a s
t he f ollowing constituent s t r uctur e :
3 8
D~'
t J iS A~N'
~ IAiV Afj I
ve ry t all girl
(Note t hat gid h a s to be an N' sing le bae-. One rea s on is
t hat it too ca n b e r ep l a ced by t he p ro nou n QM - 1. e.
Rad ford 's sentence I l i k e t his ve r y tall g i r l a nd t ha t one
ca n mean I like this very tall girl and that g irl ) .
Like wi s e , the noun~ has a diffe rent status in il
s tudent at physics and i!I student with l ong hllir . I n the
former ,~ is an N but i n the latter it i s an N' single
bar . According to X-bar sy ntacticians, t h i s explains why,
for example, we cannot r epla c e~ with the pronoun ~
i n th i s s tudent of physics (Le . * this g ne of p hys i c s ) but
we csa n in t h i s s tudent with l ong hair (Le . this one with
l..on!L..ho.l.r) .
Hewson suggests that Chomsky, who dealt only with
cons tituen ts in t he ear ly days of Phrase Structure Grammar.
in t roduced x-cae syntax " . .. pour dist inguer u n support
grammatica l des e llrments qu i te modifient" (1988 :1) .
Indeed , Ch omsky d e cided lit o us e the symbo l X for a phrase
con taining X as its head II (Chomsky 1970 : 21 0) . Pai11et and
Dugas poi n t out that a lthough it h a d long been recognised
that any NP, fo r examp le, must con tain an N (Which even
Harris called t h e hea d) , " . •• the fom of phrase st ructure
r ul e s in the Standard Theory could not predict t hat t he one
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o bliga t o ry c a tegory t o t h e righ t of a ba s e rule wo u l d b e t he
head" (1 982;181) . wi t h this new conv ention , i t b e came
p ossib l e i n consti t uent a nalysis t o impose a condition on
Phras e struc t ure r u les :
Xn - > ., . Xm • • • (wher e meen , o r n-1) (Ra d f o rd 1981 : 10 4 ) •
In othe r words , any X phr ase h a Vi ng n bars mus t have as its
head some co nstituen t of t he s ame category X which has n or
n-1 bars , re gardless of what, i f any t h ing, f ollows or
pre ced e s the head .
The in t roduction of X-bar i nto constit uent analysis is
seen by proponents of depence ncy the o ry as an ind i cation
t hat the impo rtance of dependency structure is being
recognised , even if it is in an i ndirect way. Hudson c laims
t hat t he arrival of X-bar prov i d es f urthe r evidence tha t
higher n odes are no t nee ded "be c ause the syntact ic fe a tures
o n the head h a ve t o be just the same as t ho s e on t he phrasal
node , so the l atter can no t be used to carry extra features .
Th e only information which dist inguishes the higher nodes
f r om t hei r r e s pecti v e hea d nodes i s carried by the numbe r of
bars . . . .. (19 84:93 ) .
1.6 (;uillaume ' s incidence
Ea rlier i n t hi s cha pter i t was noted that t he
l itera t u re on de pen dency g r amma r does not seem t o be wel l
noti ced i n the Amer ican tra di tion of linguistics . It may
not be surpris ing, t h en , t hat the theoretical framework
proposed by Gustave Gui llaume has had rel at ively lit t l e
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direct influence on the s ha pe of modern linguistic theory .
Yet , by discovering t he s ys t em constituted by the word,
Guillaume, with his mental i st a p pr oa ch , was able to develop
a theory of grammar which ~ ::: essentially a dependency
grallllllar, fo u nded on the, fundame ntal no tion of~.
In the f ollowi ng chapters, we will at tem pt to show t hat
the dependency re lations t hat link the di ffe r e nt e leme n ts ot
the French n oun ph r as e - fo r example . between the adj ecti ve
and the substantive - are more obv i ous once we understand
the prec i s e na t ure o f the s e e l e ments . He wso n ( 1 9 86 ) r ema rk s
that wherea s J espersen h ad diff i culty defining a IU:.1..miu:Y.
( f or example, the noun in a noun phrase ) , Guillaume' s
i nsigh t i nt o the s y s t em o f the wor d puts us in the right
d irection. J ones notes that in Guilla umian theory, "every
ma j or grammatical s ys t em . . . is or g a nized i n a dynam i c
framework tha t ca n be de fined according t o a ba s i c co ntr as t
or a sub-conscious and unmeditated relation sh ip of a
n ecessar ily elementa r y nature" (1980 : 114 ) .
:In our attempt t o s h ow the nature of the depend ency
r elations that exist between t h e' el ements of the Fr en c h noun
ph r as e , we will s t udy the notion of inc idence in mor e
detail . The aim of the n ext c hapte r i s ma i nl y to illus t r at e
the system that creates the d ifferent pa rts of s peech that
make up the Fr en ch noun p hr ase . I n this manne r we will be
able to see mor e clearly what indeed accounts for the
d ifferences between these pa r ts of s pe e ch and for t he
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2 . The f u ndame n tal depende ncy r ela tion s of the nou n phrase
2. 1 The f undame nt al nature o f dependency relat ions
I n his Sys tem i n child I6mauage, R. H. Jone s r e ma r ks
tha t the theory of linguistics ado p t ed by Gustave Gui llaume
an d h is followers is b a s ed on the belie! t hat the mec hanics
of g ralDlDar are o r gani sed by a very cohe rent and logical
s ystem a nd t his system of l a ngu age is s haped b y "very
eleme ntar y . inde ed unconsc i o u s bu t meaningful c ontrasts "
(Jon e s 19 7 0 : xvi ) . He goes o n to say that Guil l a umi a n
linguistics "suggests that the way l angu a ge is organ i sed is
not accor ding t o certain pu r ely " l i ngui sti c· o r acc ide nt al
prin ciples . but a ccording t o s i mple i nt u itions of
relati onshi p that hav e to be taken for g ranted in daily li te
and wbich a child learns very quickly: e.g. absence / p resence
(p l a c e) : p e r son .. ,- (Jones 1970 :xix) ,
This attitude t owards t h e na ture ot l anguage is also
fo und in t h e work ot o ther c o nt emp o rary l inguists . Hudson
tor examp le , clabs tha t "la nguage ioO a mental phenome non -
a k ind o f knowledge , p l US the exp loitation of th is kl lowled g e
in behaviou r " ( 1984 :3 1 ) and t hat " this t heo ry general izes
be yond language, and allows u s to ana lyse l anguage . s tructure
as a pa rt i c ul ar case of kno wledge struct u re" ( 1964: 37), He
goe s on to say t hat "th e semantic structure s • • , a re not
on l y simila r to general conceptual structures, but they a re
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~ of s uc h structures" (1984 :38) . In other words,
t h e structures that we find in l ang u a ge are not unique to
language but are a lso f ound elsewhere i n the experiential
world . For exampl e, the dependency relation between a head
and i t s mod i f i er can be compe-.red to the re lation t hat exists
between many co-occurring thi ngs of t he physical world.
Huds on notes t hat " depen d e ncy r elation s are common outside
l a ngua g e , in much the same sens e as t hey h a ve when app l i ed
to language . For example, a dustbin depends on a house i n
much t he sa me way as an adjective depends on a noun (yo u do
not expect a dustbin wi t h o ut a house, and the dustbin is
l ocat e d i n r e la tion to a hou se , not v i ce versa)" (Hudson
19 84:38) . We mi gh t say t h en that the ment a l processes that
underly t he construct i on of language - altho ugh they seem
hidden deep in the mi nd and therefore not direct l y
observable - are not extremely co mplicated but, on t he
c ontrary , are based on a system of e Le nerrt .e.ry contrasts
d i chotomies .
2 . 2 The sys temic n a t ur e of the word
Before we begin an analysis of the system underlying
the fundamental dependency r elat i ons of the French noun
phrase. we should first examine t he systemic nature of the
~, a nd of the parts of s pee c h, as s een by Gustave
Guillaume .
Guillaume divided t he parts of s peech into two groups :
" p r ed i c a tive s " and "n on p redicatives " (198 2: 130- 1 ) . A
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further distinctio n is made between t he part s of speech t hat
a r e cateqorized i n space ( the n oun) a nd t h ose categor ized i n
t i me (the verb) .
Th e predicat ive pa r ts of speech are the SUbs tantive,
the adjective, the adverb and the v e r b . They have i n common
the pr esence of l e xi ca l content which is d e r i ved f r om the
p ercepti on o f our experiences . The oretically, since it is
quite e asy t o add ne w nou ns , a d jectives , etc . to t he
l e x i c on , they constitute an op e n- e nd ed set . The no n
p redicati ve p ar t s o f speec h are the pronou n, the artic l e,
the pr e position and the c on j unct i on . Whereas the
p r edi c a t i ve p ar t s of speech are easily de fined, the non
predica t ive parts of speech do not lend t hemselves t o
n o t iona l definition and, t he oretica l l y, t hey mak e up a
f in i te set . As Valin po i nts o ut, t h i s absence o f l exi ca l
conten t is seen f rom t he f a ct that dictionaries offer very
l ittle t o i nd icate the no tiona l subs tance of articles ,
pronouns, e t c . (1 9 8 1 :28 ) . Moi gnet notes t hat "le s pa rt ies
du discours p redica t i ves ne sont pas, e l les , adoss ees a
l 'exp e r i enc e du hors - moi . Leur matie r e notionnelle, t o u t
e nt i ere tiree du moi pensant , n-eee (aite que de ce que l a
penee e a pu s ais i r des c on dit i on s de so n p r opre
fonc tionnement" ( 1981 : 13 ) .
The tra d i tional distinctio~ between nou n a nd ~djective
i s som ewhat modi f i ed i n t his account . Gui llaume u se s the
terms adject ive a nd sUbs tantive , whi ch t ogether ma ke up t he
part of speech ca l led t he noun. He claims that what
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distinguishes the adjective and the substantive is the
mecha nism of incidence (1984: 119) . Indeed, there are many
linguists who make t his distinction be t ween noun and
s ubstantive, and co nsider the broader category of noun t o
include both substantives and adjectives (for example,
Je spersen 1924:72 and Hudson 1980a:195). I n much of t he
discussion that fol lows , what is often called vne noun will
be referred to as the sUbs tantive . As we see the
similarities and the differences between t h e adjective and
the substantive. it should become c lear why we ne ed the
three terms : noun, substantive , and adjective .
2 .3 What i s a dependency relation?
Mos t people wil l agree that there is some sort of
dependency relation between the words we use to express our
thoughts. It is g e ner al l y accepted that in the noun
phrase, the adjective depends on what is traditionally
cal led t he noun and the adverb depends on t he adjective . As
we mentioned earlier, Jespersen, for example, saw that a
t e r t i a r y (e.g . a.dverb) is subordinate to a secondary (e .g .
adjective). which i n turn is subordinate to a primary (e .g .
sucseaneIve) . But what does it mean for one word t o modify
or to depend on anothar? What is the system that is at work
at the s ubconscious l ev e l of l an guage giving rise ~o what
many linguists call a dependency relation? The reason
Jespersen and his successors could not detennine What in
fact distinguishes a primary from a secondary, was that they
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ha d not d isc overed the mech ani sm t hat Guil l a ume called
i nc i d enc e . In particular, they h ad not see n wha t Guill aume
c a lled the i n t e rnal i ncid e n c e of t h e substan t ive.
2. 4. The langue / discours d iC hotomy
Ev e n thoug h 1II0s t prominent l ingu i sts k now v ery litt l e
i f an ything of i t , t he notion o f incidence, d iscove re d by
Gu i lla ume, was a maj or b r e a kthro ug h in ling Ui stics . I t is
this proc e s s o f l anguage that e xplains , for exa mple , the
f u nd a menta l d i f f e r enc e be tween the sU b s tan t ive and the
a d j ec t i ve .
In o rd er to hav e a good u nd e r stand in g o f the mech a n i sm
of inciden c e , it i s necessary t o consider Guill aume' s
fu ndame ntal d i s t inct i on be t wee n t he two dif f e r ent levels o f
l a nguage: l..A.nsna (tongue ) an d~ (di s c ourse) . This
d ichotomy appears a t t he eurr ece t o be t he sallie 1. .,. t he more
fami lia r formu la p roposed a t the t u rn of t h e ce nt ury by
Fe rdi nand de Sau ssu re in his Cours de linauistige generale :
l a nqa qe - langue + pa r ole ( 1916: 36- 39 ). Howeve r , GuillauJlle
r e a l i s ed t hat de Sa us su re's f ormula was no t ful ly complete .
I n the Guil l au mi an madel , s peech (_ parole ) is r e p laced b y a
different not i on , d i s course . For Gu i l laume , pa ro l e , i n t he
s ense of "the spoken word" or spe e ch so unds, exists at bo th
levels, in t ongue a s well as in di s cours e: i n tongue, we
have virtual, non-physical sp eech s ou nds , and in di s c ours e,
ac tua l ised, phys ical sp e ech s ou nd s .
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Whereas tongue is a permanent entity, discourse is
momentary. Tongue is an underlying system (in fact a system
of systems) that is constantly available to provide us with
the mechanisms, the means to shape our perceptions and i dea s
as the momentary need occurs to express them to someone
else, or even just to clarify these ideas in our own mind .
Tongue c o n s t i t utes the permanent possibilty of creation (of
words, for example) a nd discourse is the actual, temporary
creation (of these words) in the act of language - it is
what results when tongue i s u sed.
2. 5 The genesis of the word : unit of tongue
In Guillaume's t he ory , the word is a unit of
pot e nt i a l i t y constructed at the level of tongue. The word
is the unit of tongue whereas the sentence is the unit of
discourse : It ••• on exprirne a partir du represente . LI2!
represenee , c'est la langue, les actes de r ep r e s ent a t i on qui
La constituent et qui chacun y sont representlls par une
unite de puissance denommee MOT. L'exprime. c 'est Ie
discours, les actes d'expression qui Le constituent et qui,
cha cun en 1 'etat fini , ant pour terme une unjte d'effet
qualifiee." (Guillaume 1973a:154) . Gerard Moignet notes
that lila genese linguistique est d'abord une genese de noms,
par generalisation des donnees de Lsexpe r-Lence" (l981:xij.
It is not difficult to see the logic of such a position ,
especially if we consider that a child learns the names of
the objects of his or her experiences - Le . learns words -
..
long before being able to put words t og eth e r t o form a
complete sentence .
I t is thanks to Guillaume's insight into the systemic
nature of the word that we are ab le to exp lain the pr oc e s s e s
of tongue that are at play in t he dependency r ela t i ons
l i nk i ng the e lements of t he French noun phrase. In
Guillaumian l i ngu i st i cs , the construction of the word in
tongue i nvolv e s different menta l ope rations or processes
which g i v e rise t o t h e different systems of the word .
Guillaume shows us that construction of the .....ord is based on
a fundamenta l process that involves partiCiularisation
followed by universalisation. For Guillaufll~. this mental
operation is the most fundamental of the mind 's activities.
I n his lecture of February 19, 1942 , Gui llaume explains
that the operation he e lsewhere called particularisation is
an operation of discrimination whereby the mind abstracts a
particular idea o r experience from t he universa l - L.e . of
all t he perceived experiences or ideas, t he mind 'zooms in
on ' t h e em in question, bringing it out from the mass of
what is thinkable, t o individualise i t (197Ja:192) . The
second process is an opposing operation of categorisation,
seen as the mirror image of t he fi rst operation . The
individuality obtained in the first operation is maintained,
but now, as the mind moves back towards the univeree f , the
notion acquires a genera l categorisation which results in
the part . of speech.
5 0
These t wo op era tions are also r efe r re d to as
"id eog enese " an d "mo rphoge ne s e" (s ee, for exalllpl e:, "oiqnet
19 81 : 29) . The f irst o pe r a t i on , Ide ogenesls, giv e s r i s e t o
t he c oncept, t he part icular notiona l can tont o f the wor d .
I n the s econd operation, morp hogenesis, t he gra1lUl1atical
features o f t hat co ncept are dete rmined .
I n t h e co nst ruct ion o f the wo r d i n a langu age such as
Eng lis h o r Fr ench , t he ment a l a ct iviti es and ope r a t i ons of
t ongue are i ntercepted in order to g iv e s hape to our ideas
and perception s . Gui llaume believes t hat the distinct
nature of any word c o ns t r uc t ed by tongue depends on t he
po i nt at which these two menta l movements are i ntercept ed or
i nter ru p t e d - L e . ei t he r e arl ier or l ater in the oper at i o n .
I t was t h i s t eChn i qu e, whi c h Guillaume called " l i ng u i s t i que
de posi tion" ( 1973a: 18 5) r that l ed h im t o discove r the
s ys temic :'Iature o f t he word .
Thr oughout his wor k , Guilla ume r e f erred t o thi s basic
movemen t of thought as t he " t e ns eu r blna ire r ad i cal " , which
f or him repres ent s a univers a l mec ha ni s m in the s t ruct ure o f
language (1982:77 ) . For Gu i llau Jle, i n all l anguage
ac t iv i t y , i n a l l l anguages , t hi s r e l ation I s a l ways I n play :
- ce i r e du tres grand qu 'est l'universel et du t res petit
qur eat; 1e singulier" (1982 : 77). The "ten s eur" can be
illustrated as follows :
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In languages like French , this fundamental mecha ni s m
r epr esent s t he na tural movement of t he mind wh i ch s eize s a
particul ar not ion and th en gen eralizes it as ill pa r t of
s pe ech (Gui llaume 1982 : 78) .
In this the or y , t hen , the notional con tent of the wor d
(whi ch we mig ht a lso r efer t o as the "no t io na l sign1 f l cate "
(Jones 1 97 0 : 2 06 ) or the "lexical mean i ng ll (Gu i llaume
1984 :1 25») is determined by zer o i ng in f ro m t he universality
of the whole lexi co n t o a s i ngUlar, particul ar i t em - L. e,
t he ch o i c e o f a s i ng le l exical ite m. It is i n t he
conclusion of t he se con d movement , universa lisation , as t he
mind moves f r om the pa rticula r i n t he di re ction of the
gene r al , that t he wo r d i s categor i zed as a part of s peech ,
obta ining its "formal s i gnificat e " or "grammat i ca l meaning"
(J ones 197 0:2 06 a nd Gui llaume 1982 :1 25) . Her e, t he r ol es or
f unct i ons of the word are d et ern i ned ~ L e . the gram matica l
r elati ons it can have in the sentence . Thi s i s where the
d istinct i on i s made be t ween noun an d ve rb, f or exampl e. The
verb has a t empor al c at egorisat i on whereas t h e noun does
not, but rather i s categor i se d i n sp ac e . A noun l ike
ense i gneme nt an d t he corresp onding ve rb~ have th e
sa me not i on al sign i ficate but d i ffe r in thei r formal
signif icat e .
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2 .6 Incidence and t he parts of sp e e ch : ad j ec tive and
substantive
In ad dition to be ing categorised in time or i n s pace,
the intended us e of a word i s de termined by other processes
as .....ell . For Guillaume , i nc i de nc e is a p roperty which plays
a big role i n de termining the category of ....ord s. I t is the
property which d i s t ing u i s he s between a n a dj ec tive and a
substantive . We have a lready seen that t he creation of a
substant ive or a n adject ive, f or e xample , is made possible
by the r" cc e as e s available in tongue. Gu i llaume i nsists on
the fact that for the d ifferent elements that r e sult from
the act of language , there are different u nder lying
processes of tongue : " 1 1 o 'y a pas de subs tantif : 11 y a
dans la l angue une s ub s t ant i va t i an plus au moi ns tot
Lnt.e z-ce p baa , I I n'y a pas d 'adjecti f, i l y a u ne
adjectivation plus ou moins evancee en e l la-merna au moment
au Ls eep r Lt; la saisit . Il n t y a pas de mot, 1 1 y a une
genese Qxtraordina irement comp liquee du mot , une lexigenese tl
( 197 3a :224) . I nc idence i s one of the processes , perhaps the
main process, which l e a ds to substant i visation and
ad jectiv isa t ion.
Incidence is s een as a form of predication . The
ad jective is such that it is always incident t o a
substantive - L.e . it is said of a substantive :in une
c haise roug e ,~ is incident to, is said o f~) .
This incidence of on e word to a nother i s r e f e r r ed to as
"ext.e r nat i nc i de nc e" . A sUbstantive, o n t h e other hand, has
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u:nternal i nc i den c e" - it is i ncident t o i t s e l f . Guillaume
ex plains: " Qua nd je dis: 1a marche me fatigue,~ est un
semarreene qu i nseet; pas d it d'un autre aemantieme , r e pr e eenc e
par un nom ou un pronom, mais qui est dit de lui -merne,
livrant ainsi tout a la fois l ' a pport d'une s ig nification et
Le support de l a signification ap po r tee" (Gui llaume
197 3a : 204 ) . In othe r words , a s ubstant ive such as~ LS
no t said of some other word in the speech c hain, but is said
of t hat which is c onv ey e d by~. (Fo r t he rest of this
study we will use ..im.Q.Q..r..t. as t he translation of Guillaume 's
"apport" - see Guillaume 1984: 120f £) .
2 .7 '1'he analysis o f incidence : import an d support
What exactly is i t that constitutes the grammatical
~ i: nd the notiona l .i..mR.Q.l:t. that i s incident to it? In
other wor ds, what is the precise nature o f t h i s mechanism?
Guil laume notes i n his lecture of June 4 , 19 48 (s er i e s Cl:
"I t is the g r ammat i cal person, ul timately, t ha t f orms t he
suppor t f or the meaningful import of the word. A word
contains t h e notion of l ogi c a l pe rson only insofar as the
impo rted meaning c ont a i n s reference to a suppor t . It is the
reference t o a support which gives t he word logical person.
In other words, the l og i cal person is present i n the
SUbs tant ive , and can be considered absent i n the adjective
. .. we are dea ling with a term which provides for a relation
be tween an import and a support , a nd t he presence of the
su pp ort entails t he presence of pe rson" (1984 : 122) .
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Bot h the adjective and the substantive carry meaning, a
lexical content , but for the e;djective, this meaning may be
said of many different supports, all varying by nature. The
adjective .!2.l.!itll can be said of anything from a shirt to a
chair to the sky . Guillaume explains that this i s a result
of the fact that the adjective alone has no indication of
its support, or, in other words, of person . The
substantive, on the other hand , does indicate the support of
the imported meaning : grammatical person is contained in the
substantive . The imported meaning of the sUbstantive ,
therefore, has a more limited application, compared to that
of the adjective . This is because the notional content of a
substantive like~ can be said only of what can be
considered as some kind of chair.
Guillaume's explanation of this fundamental mechanism
of language is very abstract, l e av i ng the question open for
clarification. Some of those who followed Guillaume 's train
of thought, for example Roch Valin and John Hewson, have
taken up Gui l laume 's abstract notion of incidence and have
succeeded in applying it in a tt10re concrete manner,
clarifying what in fact are the import and the~ in
the process of incidence. Such work has led to a better
understanding of what the 'internal incidence of the
substantive' really means .
Valin (1988) concludes that many linguistic phenomena
are based on the mechanism of incidence. He claims that the
two most general parameters of tongue are the notions of
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.1.Ilm2rt and~ M ••• sans Ia presence d e s qu e lles , dans
l ' i nco ns c i ent de l a pe ns ee e n instance de I a nq ag e . ce R' est
pas seuleme nt Ill. produc tion de tout~ qu i de vient
impo s sib l e - puisque parler c 'est, par nec e e s ree, d ire
quelque c h os e (appor t ) de quelqu ' un OU de qu elque c hose
(s up port) - Illa l s a us si Ill. realisati on. sous les es pece s
d 'une hnsY..!l. des moyens e n per1lla nenc e o t ! erts au 5u j et
pa r l a nt d e satista i r e a t out mome nt a ce t te c ond ition
impe r a tive . c e s ont e n effet l es deu x m"me s fonctions
[predlcatives invers e s] d 'apport et de support qui
c omma nde n t I e j eu de s i nc i d e nc es au xquelle s les part i e s d u
d iscours doivent d '6t re re mecanisme e fflcace de
cons t ruct ion de I a phrase • . . " (ValIn 1988: 14 ).
2 . 8 I mpo rt and su ppo r t: I e xeme a nd r eferen t
Hewson e xplai ns that i n or de r to und e rstand the
i n t e r na l i ncid ence of the s ubsta nt i ve , we mus t fi rst
establish a t heo ry o f l anguage re f eren c e sinc e it i t is the
r eferent t hat c onstitutes the suppor t i n t he subs tantive to
which t he l e xi ca l import is incid e nt. iloccor d i ng t o Hewson .
t h e n , the int e rna l i nc i de nc e of the s ubst a nt i ve mak es it t he
interface betwe en language and the ex pe r ient i a l wo r l d : " il
ccnt Ienc , ill titre d e suppo r t interne, un ¢ltme nt de 10
perception gil d!! I., memoire, auquel s e ra i mp os e, comme une
s o r t e d'etiquette , un appor t l exic al" ( 1988: 4) . The
s u bstan t ive is c reeeed , then , from the un ion, within the
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s ame word , ot a~ ( t he .1me.e."tJ and a~ (the
~ fo r t h e lexeme ) .
The r eferent i s an essentia l element if we wish to ta l k
about ou r experiences . abo ut someone or s omet hing . In order
t o ta l k about a book o n t h e tabl e , f or ex ample , we first
ha ve some mental pe r ception of t hat book . According t o
Hewson, t h e physical entity, the "externa l referen t " t h a t we
c a n see and f ee l " mus t fi rst become a pe rcept , or internal
referent , a menta l re ferent befor e it ca n be i ncorporated
i nto t he structure of a noun an d so b ecome a l i nqu i stic
element, thereby making t h e noun the int erfac e bet.we en
l a ngua g e and the wor ld of experience as perce i v e d by t h e
speaker " (forthcoming :7) . We se e t hen that t h e structure of
the subst antive is bina ry , having two essent ia l e l emen ts :
the r e tecem and the Lex eme ,
Of course , the referent needed in the ac t of l ang u age
can a lso ue a memory or even some thing i mag i ne d . The po i nt
he re is that we must h ave some sort o f mental i ma ge of the
object of our speech before we can actual ly t a lk a bout it .
Once t h i s pe rception is real i s ed in our mi nds , we can a ttach
t o t he mental refe rent t he s tored l ingui sti c labe l or name
(Le . lexeme) that best pr ed i c a t e s it. When we say that the
co ns truct ion of the substant ive is based on i nte r n a l
incidence , it means that bo th t he l ex eme an d t h e r e f ere nt
whLc h io: characterised by t he lexeme are represented o r
inco r porated with in the sam e wor d . Valin notes t h a t having
internal incide nce means t hat the substan tive be l ongs t o t he
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c at e go ry o f notions that ind i cate in ad va nce the " nature" of
t he t hing or pers on o f which they a re said (198 1 :42).
The le'x ical import of a n adjective , on t he ot he r hand ,
characterises an elemen t whi c h is ex ternal to thl;!; adjective ,
name ly, the s ubs tantive . Hewson sums up the fu ndame n ta l
dif ference between the substantive (Which he refers t o in
t his instance as noun ) an d the adj e oti Lve s "the nou n, in
short, as a l i ngu i s t i c element , incorporates t ha t Whic h it
c ha racterizes ; t he norma l epithet adjective , on the other
hand , does not incorporate that which it ch aracterizes : the
i nc i d e nc e of the adject ive is external " (forthcoming: 7) . As
Hewso n p oi n t s out, t h is b inary natu r e of the substantive is
the basis of s eve r a l grammatica l contrasts i.n t h e French
noun phrase: numbe r - t he singular /plural cont rast i n the
substantive ; the de finite/ indefini te contras t marked by the
article system ; the d i stinction between pre-posed and post-
po sed ad jectives (1988 :4 ) .
Hewson i l lustrates how t h e subs t a ntive is a linguistic
e lement of binary structure in the following d iagram
(1988 :4) :
l exeme . [
r Of're nt I
5.
The a r row shows t he d i r ection of this fundamenta l dependency
r ela t i on - the internal incidence of lexeme t o r e f ere nt .
2.9 More on the sUbst.antive / ad jective distinction
Whe n we wish to speak of someo ne or some t hing . t he r e is
typical ly a s i ngl e ex terna l refe rent and , consequent ly, one
internal , mental referent - for example , (u n) vieux livre .
I n the act of language , sev e r a l l exe me s may be r equi r ed to
fu lfi ll t he needs of d i s c ou r s e - i n our ex ample , the l e xe me s
VIEUX and LIVRE are used t o say what i s needed to r ep r e sent
the pe r c e i ved referent . NoW t :.ese l e xe me s end up p laying
different r oles in relat ion to the referent and to each
other - t hes e relations are categori s ed in the parts of
s pe ech: adject ive and substantive .
We might represent the de pe ndenc y re lation between the
adjective~ and t he sUb stantive~ i n t he following
diagram:
(Not e that the arr ow linking t he two l e xe me s suggests t h at
one is dependent on the other . I n this case, this . i s i n
fact t rue . It woin be shown in Chapter Fou r that the binary
s tructure of the French noun al lows fo r the lexerne o f t he
ad jective t o be incident either to the l ex eme of t h e
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substantive or to i ts referent - the mechanism unde r-LyLnq
the distinction between pre-posed a nd post-pM'Od
adjectives . )
It is the notion of incidence that explains wha t is at
work when in discourse an adjective seems to have been used
as a substantive, or vice versa . Again we are reminded of
Guillaume's stand that in tongue , there is no sUbstantive,
there is just a process of sUbstantivisation, a peoceas
whe reby both a lexeme and its grammatical support, the
referent, are incorporated within the same word . Likewise,
there is no adjective, there is just a process of
adjectivisation w~ereby the lexeme is not united with its
referent within the same word , but rather is made incident
to th~ substantive that represents that referent .
Consider for example the word ~, which is usually
used as an adjective . In the adjectival use, the word b~
carries on ly the imported meaning and in no way in itself
identifies the referent, the person, for example, which is
the object of discourse . Consequently, the adjective can be
said of many different things, it can be incident to
numerous referents: un beau travail, un beau liv:tS,~
p~, un homme beau, etc. (Guillaume 1973a ;206) . In
Guilllaume 's account; it is also possible that the imported
mea ning of WY finds an internal grammatical support . Such
is the case when we say that the adjective is being used as
a substantive, as in Ie beau est un second visage dl1 vrai
(Guillaume 1973a : 206 ). The word ~, nonnallY used as an
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adj e c tive, h a s been su bs tant i vi s e d . According t o Gu i llaume,
the lexica l i mport of b.SY. i s no longer inc i dent t o some
ling u i st i cally e xternal support . c ons e qu ently, i t i s given
int e r nal i ncidence. Fo r Guil l a ume, t he lexerne i s mad e
inc i dent to the very idea it conveys .
2 . 10 Adverb: primary VB. s econdary e xternal i ncidence
I n gen eral, e xt e r na l incidence r e f ers t o an y r elat i on
where a Le xe me , not un ited wi thi n t he same word wi th t he
re fere nt , must depend on some other word . Now, to
dis tinguish between the adj ective and the adverb , which is
traditionally said to modify t h e ;;.dject ive , Guillaume had to
dist i nguish two different types of external incid.ence :
prima ry and secondary . The adjective (Jespersen 's
secondary) has, in Guil laume's t erms, an .imJ:22.tl \oIhich f inds
its grammatica l~ i n the substantive - this is primary
ex ternal i nc i denc e . The impo rt of t he adverb (Jespersen ' s
tertiary) , o n the other hand , has i ts grammatica l support in
the adjective , in a n e l emen t engaged in pr imary ex ternal
incidence - t h i s is secondary exte r nal incidence .
2 . 11 Articl{!
The next point to be d iscussed in th i s chapter is
perhaps the one which wi ll be the most c ontrove r s i a l, namely
t he direction of the dependency r elat i on between the a rticle
and t he subs tantive . Fo r t he moment, we " \ 11 consider only
the a rticles li, g , ~ (defin ite) and Y..D, ~
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( indefinite ) , which , ac c o r d i ng t o Moignet, make up the
fundamental elements of the general art icle system
( 198 1 : 13 2 ). The discussion of the partitive articles , as
well as the other determiners or d e fi ne r s of the noun phra se
such as the so -ca l led po s sess i ve and the de monstrative
adj ect i ve s , wi ll be taken up in Chapter Three . For the
present, we wish o nly to i nt r odu ce the f und ame nta l
mecha nisms of t he art i cle t o s how its relation t o the
su b s t ant ive, i ts general role i n the ma ke u p of the Fr e nc h
noun phras e.
Trad i t i onally, the article i s s a i d to depe nd on the
head nou n i n t he no un phrase , a nd t he ve ry co nv i nc i ng
argument f o r this i s that the Fre nc h a rti c le ag r ees in
numbe r a nd gend e r \<lith this noun . Many linguists of t he
dep enden cy g r ammar pe rsuasi c:n h ave c laimed that in a
de pendency r e l a tio n , i t is the de pe ndent el ement , the
modifie r t ha t agrees with t h e head . A furthe r argument is
that i n a dep enden c y r elation the he ad is t he e s s e n t i al
e lement - Lce , i t c:an not be d roppe d whereas t h e dependent
modi f i e r s c a n be dropped wi th no res ulting ungra mmat icali ty.
In o t he r words , it is a rgued t ha t we call find the
s uost .ant I ve wi t hout a n art i cle , but the a r ti c le ca nno t occur
without the su bstantive (at least no t in English ) .
co nsequentl y, the article has ge ne r a lly be e n co n s id e red a s
h avi ng ad j e ctival qualities - Lce , a de pendent e l e me nt i n
the noun phrase , just as the adve r b and adject ive are
u ltimately de pe nd e nt on the su bstant iv e .
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This view, ho....e ver, i s not the one shared by a ll
l i ng u i sts . Guillaume, for one , saw the a r ticle a s being the
head of t he French noun phrase. He c la ims that "the article
is no t adjectival with regard t o t he noun r i t does not
indicate any of its qualities. In fac t , t he agreeme nt
between article and noun is th.e r evers e of that between
adjective and noun because i t is not t h e article which is
said o f t he noun, but t he noun wh ich is said of the article"
(1984: 127 ) . This po s i t i o n that t he a rt icle i s no t a
dependent element in the noun phrase was taken not only by
t hos e who were inspired by Guil laume 's works, but also by
athers who apparently are not familia r with the Guillaumian
theory of language . Richard Hudson, for example, in
(1960a), saw the article as a dependent e lement, but had
changed his position by the time he wrote hi s Word Grammar,
where he admits the controversia l nature of h i s stand by
s tati ng the heading of that section as a question :
" De t e rm i ne r s as heads?" (198 4: 90 ) .
For Guil laume, t he system of the article offers a lot
of information on the genera l nature of language . We noted
earlier that the article is considered as a non predicative
part of speech . At the same time, the article is
categorised, like the substantive, in space (Guil laume
1982 : 131 , 135 ) . For this reason, Guillaume c l a i ms that i t
belongs t o the noun system a nd refers to the category " nom-
article" (Which occurs in a special rela tion with the "nom -
sUbstantif") ( 1973c: 40) . In fact, Guillaume considers t h e
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article a s a ' d emater i a l i zed ' noun - Le . it has the
grammatical form of the noun bu t is ve Ld of the notional
content found i n tbe substantive .
As Jone s r..,rnarks : "Gui llaume s ugg e s ts t ha t th~ system
of the article - like all other basic grammatical systems -
is realized on the basis of a mental contrast of something
that is sensed in the a naly s i s of the universe; and this
gramma t ical s ys t em o f the article is grasped in the
framework of dynamic contrast un iver s a l (the general) I
s Lnqu Laz- or particular (t he i nd i v idua l ). In such a
mechanism of contrast , Guillaume i ns i s t s that t he mind i s
dynam ically engaged in a move ment between t h e t wo extremes
of the universal an d the singular , the ne ce s s a r y l i mi t s o f
this mov e me nt " (Jones 198 0 : 115).
It follows , t herefore, that the artic le results in the
s ame movement o f the mind as does the s ubs ta nt i ve, Le . a
movement i nvo lving the binary tens or, a movemen t f r om the
universal to the pa r-t.f c uLar- and then from t he particular t o
the un iversa l :
U1 1 S1 lS2 I U2
(part i c u l a r i s i ng ) (ge ne r a l i s ing )
In order to understand the Guillaumian theory on the
ae-cLc j e , then, we need to understand how the sy stem of the
noun works - not onl y i " tongue , bu t also i n dis cour s e
(J ones 1980 : 13 0) .
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We recall that in t h e first tension , the lexical
me aning o f the noun is selected a nd in the second movement
or tension, that of uni ve r sa iis a t i on , the grammatical
meaninq is determined (i. e. the notions of gender, number ,
person , etc .). The ar t i c l e , then, is a result of this same
mental process . What distinguishes between the " art i cle-
nom" a nd the " substantif-nom" is that whereas the f ormal
indications of t he nominal cat e gor y are ma i nt a i ned i n the
genesis o f the a rt i cle, the notional substance , the lexic al
mean ing of t h e s ubs t antiv e is absent . In the art icle, this
s ubs t a nce is repl a c e d by either the f i rat tension ( i. e . a
not i on o f particulari sa tion) or the second ( i . e . a not ion of
generalisation ) .
In tongue , the noun is a s ys t em which has an " ext e ns i v e
potentiality" (J one s 198 0 : 116) . This r ange of meanings t hat
a noun c an have must be limited i n ac t ual discourse to the
single meaning or effect need ed for the moment . In
Gui 11a umian theory . it i s the art icle that dete rmi ne s the
di scu rs i ve effect of t he noun being used - it i s sa id to
" a ct ua l i ze " the noun. According to Jones , "it is this
a ctualizat ion of the substantive's range i n t ongue to a
pa r tiCUlar extensiv ity in di scour se which is d eclared by the
article" (198 0 : 11 6).
I n Guil laume ' s pos itional linguist ics, if the
ope ration, which is d isplayed a s the radical b i nary tensor,
i s suspended or i nte r ce pt e d in the mcve mant; of
pa rt iC Ulariza t io n , we ha ve t he indefini t e article;
.5
interception in t he opposing operation of universalisation
results in the use of the definit e a r t i c l e . The French
article , then, is seen not j ust as a word but as a system
an d the different positions within that system are
represented in the ac t of language by a different word: il .
k, YIl, e tc. - each of whIch, due to its position in the
system, ha s a different "e f f e t de sens» (Moignet 1981 :134) .
Val i n suggests that the role of the article is t o close
the process of substantivisat ion : " . .. non seulement les
articles YD et l.g . . • n' ajoutent aucune sp ecification
notionne lle interessant la " nat ur e" de ce dont parle un
s ubstantif donne, . . . 11 n 'est non pl US ajoute aucune
determination farmolle qui ne soi t deja Invetuee dans La
definition meme du substantif . . . . Particle ne met en cause
que la seuj,e realite de l' incidence i nt e r ne dont 11 a
grammaticalement pour fonction de specifier de ux modalites
de r eal i s a t i on : so it s ous mouvement particularisateur
(a rticle YD.) , soit sous mouvement general isateur (article 19
et ses derives)" (198 1 : 39).
I n Valin 's account, the art i c l e is the determiner that
actualises the most gener a l forma l property of the
sUbstantive , i t s int e r nal incidence (a 'potential ' of tong ue
that has to be 'actualised' in d iscourse) . The work of the
article , in the very close grammatica l relation it has with
the sUbstantive, is not to add some notional or lexica l
co ntent t o What t he substantive itself s ig nif i e s (as does
the adjectivel , but t o spe cify the nature of the internal
ee
i nc i denc e of the sub stantiv e . Th e article is : " . . • u n
complement f orme l ve nant s pecifie r , par fooctio n propre, l e s
conditions dans lesquelles se r e a l i s e l 'incidence i n terne
dont Ie s ubstan t if est en La nque pu i s s ancielleme nt p o r t eur
et a laquelle i l dolt, comme sUbstantif. sa s p eclficite
grammaticale • • • " (Va l i n 1981:4 3 ) .
We r e c all t h at i n tongue the notiona l substance , the
lex i cal co ntent o f the substantive ann ou nces t he nature o f
the support to wh i c h i t i s inc ident - a nd this phenomenon is
unique t o this part of speech. In discourse , d epend i ng on
the particula r , momentary situatio n and needs , there may b e
great va r i a t i on of the mental image one has of the support,
o f t he r eferent we might say . I t may be broad and general
or narrow and pa rticUla r , a nd t o varyi ng de grees . The
article system , t here f ore , is a solut ion to t his va riation .
When we use the a rticle , the not i on a l imp ort of t he
SUb s t ant i v e ultimately bec omes i nc i dent t o a fonna l support
which t on g ue has estab lished as a sepa rate wor d - a
pronomi nal e l ement . According to Guil laume , t h e substantive
is i n lact adj ect i vised i n t he creation of the noun phrase .
This lead s h i m t o propose the fol lowing: " l a maison '" la /
qui est I maison" (s e e Moignet 1981:130) .
Since the article i s a materialisat ion of~, which
is u ni qu e t-o t he noun category, i t assumes the fo~al
categories o f t h e subs tant ive : its gender, number a nd case.
The article, vo id o f t h e notional content of the
SUbstantive , does not inherently have number o r gender - t h e
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article simply represents one at: the two t e ns i o n s ot t he
binary tensor and these have no gende r . In his lecture of
Harch 7, 1 9 57, Gui llaume notes that " . . • t h e article
dec l ares a number and a gender that are not related to i t s
own contents and that call fo r the contents which i t does
not h ave - the contents belonging to the noun announc ed by
the article" ( 19 8 4 : 128 ) .
For Guillaume , the function o f the a rticle, therefore ,
is to 'a nnounce ' a substantive by t a ki ng on i t s formal
categories as we l l as defining the degree of particularity
or genera l ity of the mental r e ferent , as momentarily needed
by discourse. The article is a formal s u bstant ive which
receives the qual.if ication of the n o t i ona l substantive it
anticipates . It follows that this p ar t of speech is t he
grammatical support for the i ncidence of t he s u bstant ive.
Moignet notes that in discourse, t he article symbolises the
very nature of the subetiant Lve - namel y, person : "i l
tv e v e que anticipa tivement, au la fournit la ou elle n' exi s t e
pas " (198 1:22) . It is in this re s pect tha t we can say that
i t is the substan tive t h at is said of the article and not
vice versa. The article re presents the referent of which
the l exica l mean Lnq of t he sUbstantive is predicated .
Moignet notes as well that it is this status ot the
article, which is Ultimately to be the " f o r m" of the
SUbs tantive, that allows for t he process of
substantivization to be applied to practically any part of
speech - a good ma ny of whic h eventually become internalized
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as pe rmane nt subs t antive s of t ong u e : 1.LW.Y.. ~, II
~. Ie p our a t 18 contra , Ie rend e z-v o ll§ (Mo iqne t
1981 :130 ). Hoi g net points out that thi s mechan ism even
al l ows fo r t he momen t a ry s ubstant iviza t lon o f words whic h we
mi g h t or dinarily find it d i f f icul t to consider as
substant ives: ..~ de l 'aventu re est qu e .. . n o I t 15
in t his way tha t pr ac t i call y any notion , any l exeme can b e
uni ted wi th a fornal support allowIng i t to be used in
discourse as a s ubs tantive.
2. 12 The f undam en t al dependency relations o f t h e French NP
We w i ll l e a ve further d i s cu s s i on of the s ystem of the
aee I c i e u n t il t he fo l lowing chap ter, where we will furt h e r
cla rify the status of the article as a part of speech, and
discuss the differences be t ween the art ic les presented here
and t he o cher d efiners of the nou n phrase. In the f ollowi ng
paragraphs, we will conclude this chapte r by g i ving an
ove rview of the relations 1 inking t he elements of a simp le
noun phr a s e of the type: a r ticle + adve rb + a d ject ive +
sUbstantive . Ou r example i s borrowed f rom Valin :~
gros cha t (198 1:27) .
Val in (1981) explains t ha t t h e line ar order o f the
elements t hat make up t he French noun phase is exactly t he
opposite of the tempo ral ord er of t he i r not i ona l gene si s.
Hewson points o u t this is j ustified by the fac t t ha t it is
the l exe me of the su bstant ive that determines the gender of
the article and not vice versa ( 1986 :7 ) . Since the Fre nc h
"article carries all the grammatical marks of the
sUbstantive, it indicates the end of the grammaticalisation
of that lexeme .
In other words r when .....e wish t o talk about somebody or
something and when the needs of d te cc urse call for the
creation of a noun phras e , the first notion to be
established i s the lexeme that names the pe r ceived person or
thing (the referent) t hat is to be spoken of. The result of
this naming, this union o f l exical i mpo r t and gr a mmatic a l
support (the mental referent) is, as we have already seen,
t he cr eation of t he s ubs t a n tive, mar ke d by its i n t erna l
inc ide nce . Once t h i s in t e r nal i ncidence of the substantive
is set in mot i on, further predication is possible .
consequently, a n adj ect ive may become inc i de nt t o the
SUbstantive, and an a dverb may become incident to that
adjective .
Taking Ro ch Va l in 's example u n t r es gros chat, we s ee
that the adverb me i s inci dent t o (is s aid of ) the
adjective Ql:Q.§. which in turn i s incident to the aubaterrt I ve








The notional genesis of this noun phrase starts with a
percept or a memory , the mental referent to which the lexeme
CHAT is appl ied . At this stage, in Valin's account, the
internal i n c i denc e that ne xes the substantive is a
potential ity. In his ....ords , "Ie programme operatif propre -
a savoir Le mecanisme de l' i ncidence interne - est pour
l ' i n s t ant La ieee en suspens, c 'est-a.-dire maintenu a l 'etat
d' incidence puissancielle" ( 1 9 81: 47 ) .
Once the support system i s mentally established , the
requirements of discourse mayor may not call for an
adjective to modify the substantive; if so, the ad jective
i t s e l f may in turn need to be modified. Let us assume for
the moment that the momentary needs of discourse do not call
for t h e use of a n adjective to say what it is one wants to
say about the referent. In this case , the article is
brought into play - "ce qui aura pour effet de decaler d 'une
position, dans Le dispositif de vteee , l'EHement [ ch a t ] qui
se trouve ainsi pouvoir ven i r prendre place dans Le champ de
vrsee de (Ie]" (Valin 1981:47) . This i s how Va lin explains
the discrepencies between linear order and structural orde r
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in t he Fre nch noun phrase (or at least in t he type of NP
beinq discussed hereo) : the notions established earlie r are
pushed ahead by those t h a t fo l low thelll in the no t i onal
genesis of the noun phrase.
I t is the a rticle which b rings the construction of such
a noun phrase to its completion. It is no t un til the
a rticle is applied that the interna l incidence of the
substantive, which has until t h is point remained " i nc i denc e
puissancie lle", can be resolved or formal Laed , The
substantive is established as having fo rmal i nc i denc e to the
article .
Given th is perspective, in un g r os chat, the
application o f t h e notional im port of the adj ective must
take place before the process of substantivisation is cl osed
by t h e a rticle . For Valin , if the ad jective is not t o be
modif ied by an adve rb, then the primary external incidence
of adjective to substantive is established. On the other
hand, if an adverb is to bp a pplie d , this i nc idence is left
suspended until t he secondary ex terna l incidence of the
adverb to the adjective is established . In other words,
once t he incidence of adject ive to substantive is pu t into
mot ion , the incidence of adverb to ad jec t ive is opened up ,
fo rmi ng the unit~. According to Valin ,
" l 'in c i denc e de ' g r os ' ill 'chat ' . . • ne pourra survenir
qu vune fois rea lisee celIe de 'tres ' II 'gros', puisqu'il
s 'agi t d 'un t r a l t ement de ce dernier" (198 1:59) .
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Intu it i v e l y , we ca n see t h a t ~ and ~ g o t ogeth e r
not i ona l l:! to be sa i d o f ~ a n d t h a t th i s group of word s
tres g r o s chat , is in t he min d of t he l anguage us e r a unit
which can fi nally b e s pe cified f or d isc()ljrse by t he
a ppropriate a rticle (or o ther d efiner), br i nging an end t o
the process of substantivisatian . Th e resu lt in discours e
is the n oun phr as e (or phrasal n oun , as we will call it
later) u n tres gras Chat , which has the fo l lowing structure
(Vali n 1 9 81 : 3 8 ):
We can also i llustrate t his dependency structure with a t r ee
diagram :
-~
un t res gr05 c hat
Now that we ha ve eXc:t,,:~.,ed t h e sys tem underly i ng the
f undamenta l depende ncy rel a tion s of t h e French nou n phrase,
we can study aome aspects of t hese relations in mo re de tail .
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CHAPTER T HREE
J . Define r and sUbstant ive
3 . 1 Int roduction : definers as heads
Having examined t he f undamental system of the article
(the definite and indefini te articles) , our next task i s t o
s tudy the other def iners of t he French noun phrase - the
o t h e r wo rds that complete the process of sllbstantivisation .
We will show that t he basic sys t e m provided by t ho: articles
YD.. Y!l§, l!! , lA , ~ is supplemented by the partit i ve
art icles and the so- called de monstrative adj ect ive s and
possessive adjectives (just to mention t he ma jor
c a t egor i e s). Befo re we begin t o compare t he s e ot h e r
definers to the fundamenta l art icles , we wi ll d iscuss the
part of speech tradit ionally called the a rticle a nd why it
must be considered as t he h ead of the noun phrase .
In his article entitled "Determiners a s Heads", He ws on
(forthcoming) i ndicat es that throuqh the past fe.., de cades ,
many linguists have been i nvolved in d iscussion concerning
the status of th e deteminer . Using e xamples from severa l
languages, Hewson encve that the articles and t he other
determiners are in fa ct pronouns and always act as the he ad
of the noun p hras e .
As earl y as 194 9, Guillaume sugg e s t s t ha t what a re
t r a di t i o nal l y ca lled ar t i c l es , demonstrati ve ad j ectives , and
possess ive adjectives a r e in f act: pronouns . He
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dist i ngui s hes between tw o k i nds of pronouns : suppletive,
whi c h i n discourse stan d in pla ce of a noun - for ex ample ,
il, ll, .t.g. il, ~, lY..i; and co mpletive , whic h must be us ed
wi t h a noun - t h e a rticles, d emonstrat ive s s;,g, £fit ~,
£!;!.§. and possessives !!!QD. , .t.2D., son , e tc. (Guillaume
1973b:7 4) •
We h ave a lready s een i n Chap t e r Two t hat Gu i l laume see s
the a rticle as belong i ng to the noun s ystem, f orm i ng a
c ompl ement wi t h t he SUbstantive . One a r gumen t i n favour of
the ana lys is ot: the articles as pronouns i s that t he
definite articles (completive pronouns) c an al s o b e used as
s uppletive pronouns - t h e d irect Object p ronou ns 19, a,
IM. I t i s t he v i e w of some l ingu i s t s tha t t he re i s no
convinci ng reason to treat t he l a t t e r as pronouns while
consider i ng t he us e o f t hese same words with a noun as
are t ere s depen dent on that nou n . Hews on ( f orthcomi ng : 1 )
notes that this po int o f v iew has be e n promoted by scholars
from differing schools of thought (for example, Yvon 1946- 50
and 1957, and Hudson 1964 ). Hud s on points ou t that Po s t a l
(1966) and Sommerstein (1972) provide evidence that ~,
wh ich always occurs wi th a noun, is an a llomor ph of h§ , s he ,
it, ~, which ne ver occur wi th a l ex i c al noun ( 1964:91) .
I t a ppears t hat Guillaume, i n fact, was one o f the first to
present this distinct ion .
Fo r Guillaume, the differ e nc e betwe e n t he c ompletive
pronouns ( for example, the a rticl e ill an d t he suppletive
prono uns (for example, t he SUbject II or the Object ill is
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f ound in the mec ha nism o f incidence . The comp l et i ve
pronouns participa te i n the in terna l inc id ence of t he noun ~
the article, as we saw in the p r e v i ou s c hapte r . c loses t h e
proces s of s ubst a nt i v i sat i on by de termining the " ex tension"
(Le . t h e deg ree of part i c ular i t y or generality) o f the
referent . The suppletive pronouns, o n t he othe r ha nd , can
be u s ed only when t his process has al ready been comp leted -
t he y are use d to refer to an inter nal incidence that ha s
already b e e n r e s olved (Gui llaume 19 82: 5') .
As we ha ve already seen , the s ubs tantive i s t he part of
spe ech that ind i cates , by i tse lf , the na ture ot i t s own
s uppor t - L e . the person or t hing o f which i t is sa id :
"illm!I!!g aura po ur s uppor t un etre de 1a nature b.Q!!!mg"
(Gu i llaume 1982:54 ) . This i s what we r e f er t o a s t he
i nte r na l inc ide nc e of t he su bs t a ntive . I n Gui llaume 's
account , the i nterna l incidence of the eucace nt Ivc is a
"fait de discou rs" a s wel l as a "fai t de langue" :
"1 'incidence, dans r e substant if , est fa it de langue en ce
que des l ' appor t , pa r I ' a pport merne, la nature du suppo r t
e s t a nno nc ee , Apporter I ' i dee ' homme ' , c 'est a nno nc e r un
suppo r t qu e c e t te no tion i Jipli qu e , un s upport qui , e n
discour s , ne sor tira pa s de ce que co nnote e n langue t e mot
ho mme .. . " ( 19 82: 61) .
However , a s we not ed i n the pre v i ous cha pt e r , t hi s is
" i nc i de nc e puis s a ncie l le " - in tongu e , the i nterna l
i ncidenc e of the su bs tantiv e i s not c c np t ee e i n t hat t he
impo r t c a n no t i n i t s e l f determ i ne t he "extension" t hat must
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be established for the support , an extension t hat must suit
the momentary nee d s of discour se . In othe r words , t he
import of the sub s tantive intr i nsical ly subsumes the
potential supports to which it may be i ncident but i t is
only 1n discourse t hat the ac tual support is determined -
and t his is do ne by the intervention of t h e article, or s ome
other determiner . As Gu i l l au me notes: "Le mot homme apporte
avec l u i La faculte , la l i be r t e de prendre Le support qu'll
se destine e t i mplique . SOllS des conditions d'extension
forne lle allant de la plus et ro i te pa rticularisation a 1a
plus large generalisation . Bt c 'es t pou r determiner dans Ie
discours l' extens i on etitrrI buee au s upp or t , c' est-a. -dire a la
per sonne , qu e a ate t nvence Ie pronom special qu' e st
l'article " ( 198 2 : 54) .
This state of affairs is exempl ified a l ittle l ater in
Gui llaume' s lecture of January 14 , 19 49 : v et eat; da ns Le
d i s co ur s que j e saura i si l'app0J:'t I homme' s e r a , de par la
v t s e e du discours , i ncident a I ' eapece -ehcmme t l 'homrne est
~, ou inc i dent a un i ndiv i du- homme: un homme entra ,
l' hommE! entra" (Gu i llaume 1982 :62) . The f un ction of the
suppletive pronouns, on the other hand , is t o economise on
t his p r oc ess of incidenc e . Instead of rec reat ing an
i nt e r na l incidence already c r e a t ed in discourse, one uses a
su pp let ive pronoun to r e f er bac k to that element .
We mentioned in the prev ious chapter that Hudson toe
argues that the determiner is head of the noun phrase . He
c l a s s i f i e s the follow ing as determiners of English: " • • •
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qu a ntifi e r s <All , ~, ~, etc.); a rticles (A, .t.M,
~) ; and vari o us oth e r wo rds such as !.hi.§. an d~"
(1984:90), a ll of which are the head of t he nou n phrase in
which t he y occur and no t t he modifier, as tradi t ion has
as sumed .
Although the definite and indefinite articles i n
Eng lish can no t be used as supplet ive pronouns. determ in ers
l i ke ill, .thll§, ~. :tb.ll and mJ&h can, as Hudson notes ,
be used in the sentence in posit ions that are cons i de r ed to
be reserved for nouns. It fol lows that t he y shoul d be
considered a s nouns (o r pronouns) . He claims that there is
no reason to t reat t he s e words in this u s ag e as pronouns and
t hen classify t h em as adjectives when t h ey are used with a
noun . I n other words , why treat the word ,i.QM as a pronoun
in some hdve already~ but as an adject ive in~
s tuden ts haye a lready f in ished?
I t might be argued t ha t the mi n i ma l lexica l c ont e nt o f
de t e rmi ne r s is e vidence tha t they are n o t heads but rather
modifiers. Hudson notes, however , that "t he lack o f lexical
content i n de terminers is irrelevant, because there is no
general requi rement f o r heads to have more l exical - t ype
mea ning than t h e ir modifiers" (1 9 84 : 91). He also us e s the
"pr i nciple of adjacency" t o argue for the treatment of the
determiner as h e ad . This principle claims that the onl y
e lement that c a n be placed betwee n a modifie r a nd its head
is another modifier of the same h ead . "Th is a nalysis
explains why the determiner i s always before any ad jectival
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or other modifiers: if t he lexica l noun modifies the
de terminer, then its own modifiers must not be separated
from it by the de terminer" (Hudson 198 4: 91 ) •
Hewson uses examples from different l a ngua ge s (Italian,
Portugese, spanish and Classical Greek) to provide evidence
tha t "a rt icles may operate as pronouns that a re modified by
other elements to form a n NP" ( f o r t h c omi ng : S) . It c an be
shown that in many l a ng uag e s , determiners are used i n noun
phrases wh e r e there i s ob viously no head noun on which t h e
de t erm i ne r is depen dent. I n Hewson's Portugese examp le "A
edyc a ca o po rtJlg\lesa . como a de maiori a dos paises
europeus • • • " (HeWSOn forlhcoming:3), the feminine definite
s Lnqu'l a r- ~ occurs with the nou n~ a n d then with a
prepo s i t iona l phrase da matoria . . . . I n the s ec ond noun
phrase, t h e art i cle is obvious l y modified by the following
prepositional phrase and is t he r e f o r e the he ad of that NP.
I f this is so, t hen there is no reason t o treat the sam e
word as a dependent modifier o f the nou n i n the fi r s t NP.
The most logical explanation i s that the word A is head in
ea ch NP.
) .2 Possessives and demonstrati ves as heads
Hewson ( forthc oming) also us e s the distinction made in
Romance langua ges between strong a nd we a k possessives as
evid e nc e that determiners are heads a nd not mod ifiers . The
strong po s s e s s ive s are used with an article and are
ad j ect i va l i n nature - fo r exam p le, i n Italian , .!.L..m.i..Q
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J..JJ;u:g; the weak possessives are determiners and therefore
are not used "'ith an article - for example, in French IIlQD
.llin. Hewson argues that !!!QD in Il!Q.n....l..i. is a possess ive
pronoun, the head element of the NP, and not a possessive
adjective, "because of a contrast with the strong forms ,
which are u nque s t i ona b l y possessive adjectives" (Hewson
f o rthcoming : 4 ) . I n the Italian examp l e given above , the
adjectival nature of the possessive I!!..1.2. c an be seen from the
fact that it is preceded by the article il, whereas in
Fr e n c h , it is impossible to use the weak Ill2D with an
article .
We c a n add to Hewson 's evidence the fact that it is
possible to have in French an NP c on sisting only o f a weak
possessive and an adjective: mon petit,~, ID.2D.
~, rna blonde, etc. We saw in the previous c ha p t e r that
it is u l t i mat e l y the system o f the article ( a n d no w we
should say t he s yst e m of the de finer or the d eterminer) tha t
allows the s ubstantivisation of practically any r e x e n e ,
whether it be adjective, verb or eve~ preposition (~.
l..!L.J2.QY..r.. Ie contre, un a l ler simple). Th i s is due to the
f act that the article represents the referent of the noun
phrase and tne re r ore i s the head.
The parallel between the c onstruc t i on wi th t he we ak
possessives and that with the article s u g gest s that the
po ssessives belong t o the same general system and play the
same role in the French noun phrase as do the art icles. I n
oe.her words i t is !Il9D that allows the substantivisation o f
' 0
~. Th.e l e xic al me a ning o f~ is sa i d of the r e f e r e nt
tha t is f ormalised in t h e deten i ner 1Il2..D .
Va lin ( 19 81) a nd Ho i q n e t (198 1 ) h a ·..e also f o llowe d t h e
insights o f Guilla u me, de c l aring t hat both the
de mons trati ve s (.Ia . ~, ~, klll lind t he possessives
(msm. M . mu. et-:. ) . wh i ch exclude t h e us e of the definite
and i nd e finit e a rt i c les , ar e i n f ac t, l i ke the a rticles ,
act ua lisers o f the n oun . We have s e e n In ou r study of the
a r tIcl es t hat thei r ba s i c f unc t i on i s t o s pec i fy whe t h er t h e
su bs t a ntive i s to be ac t ua lised at s ome point a long either a
moveme nt of particularisat i on or a move men t of
generalis a t i on . The definit e a nd indefi nite art i c les are
un ique i n t h a t they mar k t h e mos t g en e ra l tormallsation of
t he su bs t a ntive - that is , t he y ma r k t he subst a nt i ve 's
i nt e r na l incide nce , t he fundament al mecha n i s m proper t o this
part o f speech.
Val i n (198 l : 39 ) no tes t ha t the de mons t rat ives an d t he
posses sives i n ques tion are lik e t he articles in that t he y
add ba s i c a lly no no tiona l s pecification co nc e r ning t he
"nature" o f the subst a ntive . Val in expla ins , ho wever , t ha t
un like the d e monstrati v e s a nd possess i ves, t he art i c l e s do
not add any t'orn,a! d et erm i nat ion o r modi f icat i o n not already
es t ablished grammatically in the de tini t ion of t he
s ubs t a nt i ve . The demonstratives and pos s e s s i ve s, ~n the
other han':!, qua lify the s ubstant i v e by means o f some s pa tia l
re fe r e nc e that t he subs t a nt i ve can no t i tse lf convey , not
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even with t he a ssistance o f a de-..inite or indefinite
arti cle .
Moiqnet e xpla ins t hat i n c omparison t o t he
po s s ibilit i e Si oftered by t h e defi nite and i n d e fi n i t e
articles, t he demons tratives and poss e s s ives cover on l y a
part o f t he r a nge of t he mov ement represented by the s ec ond
h a l f o f t h e b i na ry tensor. The i r u s e in dicat es that this
move ment of ge neral i s ation has be e n i nter ce p ted at an earl y
s t age. .II I s ont, I ' u n et I 'autre , une ex tension sema nt i que
mo i nd r e que c e lIe de l' a r t i c l e d ' exte ns itll!l et ne
c orrespondent qu 'a un e pa rt ie du doma ine du s eu l art icle
ex~ensi f a, plus p rl!c lseme nt , a la pa rtie initia l e c u 11
va pas loin e n direct i on de Ill. gtmeralite . En ef fet , ce s
art i c les po r tent dans leur seaance s e u n e lem e nt qu i arre t e
en s on cours la e t ne e e de generalisat ion" (Hoignet
1981 : 147) .
Ho i g ne t goes on to point out tha t cn e de mon s trat i ve s
are l i ke the definite a rticle in that they r e qu i re a
pre vious particularisation o f t he s ubs t ant ive and present
the not i o n as a possession o f t he mi nd at t h e moment of
d iscourse . The demonstr~ ': ! ve thoug h reea I ns wi thin the
s co pe of the pa rt i c u l ar : " • •• i l retere Le s ubstan t if , solt
a une cert a i n e situa tion sp at iale e n ra pport avec I' e s pa c e
du l oc ut e ur (va leur de ictique , traduction l inqu i s tique du
gest e qu i mont re ) , soi t a une situa tion co ntext ue lle
su bsis t a nt b. l a conscience (valeur anaphoz-Lque , d e r a ppel
memorie l d ' un element de l 'enonce)" (Moiqnet 19B1 : l48) .
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Of course the re are other special uses of t he
de monst ra tives - for exam pl e , "c' est un d e £.!iti!. aventur i ers"
(Moignet 1981 : 148 ) . Mo i gn e t note s that in t his sort of
usage t he r e is a particularisation of t he no t i o nal content
of the substantive with Y.n a nd then a s light generalisation
wi th ce s , Thi s is the so-called d emons trative of notoriety .
According to Moig ne t, the possessives t o o imply an
an terior pa rt i cu l a r i s a t i on . Because of their reference to
an e lement in t he system of pe rson, t he pons ses slve s
rna iotaln a sense o f t he pa rt i c ular which also cor responds to
a n early interception of the move me nt of genera l isat ion (the
s e c o nd tension of the binary t e ns o r ) . As Moig net notes, ID.Q.O
~ can be paraphrased, f or the pu rpose of illustration,
as "a chapeau mien" or "a chapeau qui se de r Lni.t; pa r
rapport it moi " but not a s llYn chapeau mie n" (1981:148).
Another piece of ev ide nce presented by Moi gn et to
i nd i c a t e the aff ini t.y o f the demonstratives an d possessives
with the d efinite a rticle is the f act t hat t he y are
compa t i b l e wi th the pa r t i t i ve Qg - for e xample , " i! bait de
~ ea u v : roil mange d e ~ fruits" (1981 : 148) . Moignet
note s that un lik.e the defin i te art i c l e though , t hey a re no t
excluded i n a negat ive sentence : "je ne mange pas de ~
pe Ln- La' ' I " j e ne bo i r a i pas de .tQn eau v.
J . J More on a rticles
For Guillaume, t he i nd e fin i t e an d defin i te articles
make up t he fu ndamenta l art i cle system in Frenc h . This
"articl e s ys tell is su pplemented by t he pa rti tive article and
t h e s o- c a l led ze r o article , as well a s by the demonstrative s
a nd possessives .
Guillaume see s the inde f i nit e / defi nite distinct i on a s
being a bs t rac t e d from t he sys tem o f nu mber (198 5 : 107) . I n
Cha p t e r Two , we s a w that i n Guillaume's a na l ysis . the
i nde f i nite / defi n i t e dist inc tion i s baaed on the binary
t ensor wh i ch is cente red on t he nume r ica l s i ng Ul a r (1)
(1 9 8 5 : 6 3 ) :
u
n
Tension I I i
(g e neralisatrice) v
: ( 1) e
/' ~1(artic le !!Il )
u
n
i Te nsion I






I n t o ngue , these tw o f undamental a rt i c l es repr esent two
co nt r as t i ng pos it i on s : the two t ens ions of the binary
tensor . In other wo r d s , i n t onque , t he indefin ite Y.D
represents t he e nt i r e tens ion I - Le. t he menta l movemen t
f ro m tihe universal t owa rds the pa r t i cu la r o r singular, a
movement Whic h re su lts in a pa rticu l arisat ion o f the notion
co nveyed by t he nou n . The defin i te li , on t he ot he r hand ,
r epresents the e ntire tension II - L e . the movemen t away
f rom t he part icular a nd towa rds the gen e ral or universal , a
move men t r e sulting i n a gen e r al i s a tion o f t he not i on
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conveyed by the noun . Guillaume also refers to the
general i sing movement of the t ension II s ymbol i s ed by a as
a movement of "e xtension" . The part i cularisation symbol i sed
by un i s refer r ed to as a movement o f "anti-extension"
(Guil laume 1985: 40 ) . Whe r e as t h e definite a rticle i s
extensive , the inde fi n i t e i s an anti-exten sive article .
Thi s i s t h e s ystem in t o ng u e . Depending on the
pa r t i cular effect mome nt a rily required b y discourse, one of
t he tw o tensions mus t b e i n tercepted at s ome distance , small
or great, f rom t h e numerical s ingular (1) . The effect
obta i ned in discourse de pends , then, not on ly on t he
pa rticular tens i on i nte r c ept e d , but also on t he distanc e
taken from t h e singu lar . It i s in t his respect t hat the
indef i ni te a nd de f ini t e art i cle s ma y result in the same
effet or meaning in d iscourse . For t his reason it ha s been
argu ed ( fo r example, Forsgr e n 1978:21 and Moignet 1981 :147)
that the trad itional terms d '-f inite a r t ic l e and~
~ a r e not ap pr opr i a t e. Both may ha ve a def inite as
well as an indefinite meaning .
Consider Gu i lla ume ' s e xampl e s (1 98 5:65 ) :
"Yn ncnme do i t a ppr en d r e de bonne heure a modez-er ses
passions ."
" 1.&.~homme d oit a pprendre de b onne heure a mo d ex e z- s es
pa s sions ."
In bot h examples, the not i on I ho mme' i s extremel y
g e ne r a l i s e d , to the point where t hese two sentences are
almost synony mous, except f or a sl i ght nuance . Thi s nuance
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is a consequence of the fact that the indefinite article
results from the interception of a particularising movement
whereas the definite article is obtained from the
interception of a (;jeneralising movement. The similarity in
meaning is a result of the possibility the system offers for
intercepting these two mental movements either early or late
in their progression .
I n the first example, with the indefinite article (!.Ul
b..Q.rnm.!l), the general ising effect is obtained as a result of
an interception very early in tension I - Le. at the very
beginning of the movement from the general towards the
particUlar or singular . This same effect is obtained with
the definite article (l'homme) as a result of an
interception taken very late in tension II - Lce , late in
the movement away from the particular and towards the
general. We might illustrate this as follows:
7~1 ~17v I I v
e I I e
r I I r
s I I s
e ,j, .t. e
1 : (1 ) : 1
The same effect of generalisation, then, is caused by
the distance taken relative to the s ingular or particular .
The slight difference in meaning, on the other hand, stems
from the contrastive nature of the two different movements
being intercepted .
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Mo i gne t suggests that t he g eneral system of the
fu ndamental a r ticles ca n be descr i bed by r e f err i ng to f our
mai n int erceptions of the bina r y tensor, two in each tension
(1981 :133 ) . This can be illust rated as fo l lows :
UN LE
positions (1) and (4) are thos e we just ex plained , t hos e
which r esult i n a genera l ising effect in discourse. They
can be exempli fied again i n the fo llowing sentences (Moignet
198 1:133) :
"Yn enfant est toujours I' ouvrage de sa mere. "
"~enfa nt est toujours l'ouvrage de s a mere . "
Moignet notes that: " • . • une cer taine orientation
pa rt ..::ularisante est percept ible dans la premiere p h rase,
qui est t ot al e ment absent e de l a seconde . Une nuance
d 'ordre stylistique est eeeeaae ae en tre l e s de ux a phorismes"
(198 1 : 133) .
The e f fec t i n discourse r esulting from inte r cepti on s
(2) and (3) is qui te differen t . Wit h interception (2), we
have t he introductory usage of t h e indefinite article as in :
"Yn agneau se d e salte r a i t .• • " (Mo i gne t 1981 : 133 ) . Moig net
explains that i n t h i s e«amp le, t h e r e is an individualised
ima ge of the no tion conveyed by the s ubstantive . With
i nte rception (3 ) , on t he other hand, t he result is t h e
.7
anapho ric use of the definite article as in: "sire , repond
l...!..agneau • . . " .
Of cour se, no t all i ns tances o f the s e t wo a rticles arc
t he result of on e o f the f our main interceptions. Molgnet
points out t ha t t he r e are ma ny possible interceptions (an
i nfinite number , we migh t say) between (1) and (2 ). a s well
as between (3) a nd (4) . He expl ains, for e x amp l e , t hat the
us e o f the definite article results i n a less gener a l v i e w
of the notion represented by t he substantive if t hat
substantive is modified (19 81: 134): "~en fant de notre t e mps
est souvent trap gaten .
3 .4 De f i n i t e / i nd ef i n i t e and the b i na ry s truc t u r e of the
substant ive
Hewson (19 88 and fo r t hcom ing) e xplains t h is same
phenomenon in t erms of t he binal.j structure of the
s ubs t a ntive - Lve , the fac t that che subs tant i ve
incorpor ates both a l exeme a nd a ment a l r e f erent (see
Chapter Two) . It can be shown that the distinct i on between
the introductory us age o f the indefinite an d the anaphoric
us age of t he definite article is based on the con tras t
between Lexeme and referent .
Indefinite reference r e s u l t s from t he very c r eation o f
t h e substantive whe r eb y a l e xe me - a l abe l or name - is
ap pl i ed to a percept, a perce i ve d element o f t he
experiential world . In ot he r wo r ds , we start with t he
men tal referent - the mental i mag e o f the pers on , thing or
..
idea of which we wish t o say so mething - and we look fo r a
label for i t , the 18)(8 11I8 that best suit s the particular
needs of d iscourse. This activity o f a ss igning a l abel o r a
na me to a menta l re f erent - which toge ther ars incorporated
in the s ub stant i ve - gives us th~ i ndefini t e refe rence , a nd
the use o f the inde finite article . Hewso n i llus t r a t es this
act of na ming in t h e fol l o wing figure ( 198 8 : 6 ) :
percept 1 aexeee
Now that the label h a s been attached to the mental
referent, it is possible l ater t o use t hi s same label to
ident ify t h e o riginal r e f e rent . The r e sult i s t h e a na pho ric
r"ferGmce t hat is ob t a ined in French with the definite
article . Hewson i l l us t r a t e s the use of the Le xeme to
r e t rieve the r efere nt to which it ha s a lready been appli ed
as f o llows (1988:6 ) :
lexellle - - - __~ pe rcept
This d i st i nct i on between t he de fin ite a nd indefinite i s
we ll exetnp1 itied by Hewson (torthc omi ng:8 ) : "so it i s t ha t
t he sentence ' Choose a card' eeens ' Choos e wha t e v e r c ou l d be
labelled by the lexe me ~". And likewi s e , 'Turn t he c a r d
over' me a ns ' Tu rn ove r that which you have just identitled
as~I.. • It .
Hewson notes that i n order to use the de f i n i t e artic l e
and have i t s anaphoric reference, it i s no t nec e s s a ry that
the previous application of the I exeme be explicit . On the
contrary, it c an be implicit . Something that is in sight
8'
ca n be co ns i de red as impl I citly l ab elled - fo r exam p le ,
"Pa s s ez-moi 1§ sucre, s 'il vous plait" (Hewson 1988:7).
The act o f label l ing may a lso be mad e i mpl i c it by the
s itua tion, by association . For examp le, i f ana is t al k i ng
about a cer tain h ous e , on e could spea k of "k j a r din, k
garage, k porte" . Al s o, t hose e l e men ts o f t h e experientia l
wor ld which are common t o us a ll a nd which are labelled at
the beginning as the child l earns h is l angua ge may f rom then
on be cons idered as al ready l abel l e d for use i n anaphoric
r e f e r enc e : "il lune , il saleil, k§. etoiles" (Hewso n
1988:7) •
3 .5 The partitive article
In the Guillaumi.m mode l, the pa rt i t ive article t oo is
explained i n terms of the binary tenso r . This SUbsystem of
t he article system includes not only t he singular gy a nd .l:1..§l
il. but a lso the plural Qu. which is traditional ly referred
to as the i nde f i n ite plu ra l - 1. e . the plu r al of YD - and
for that reason. is o ften no t co nsidered as a partitive.
These partitive articles are a combination of the word ~
and what Guil laume r e f ers to as t he "excenedve ' art i cles -
Le. t he definite h. il , and~. In Guillaume's a ccount.
these th ree combinations make up an a r t i c l e which . a lthough
secondary in r ela tion to the f undament al definite a r ticles ,
expresses a single process of tongue.
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tn Guillaume 's analysis , the word l1.§, when combined
with the definite articles t o form the parti t i ve , i s no
longer a preposition . It ha s l o s t all its prepositional
qua lities and now be longs to the category of article . I t s
role in the sys t em of the partitive is to reverse the
movement represented by the definite art icl e - Le. the
movement of ge ne r a l i sation . For Guillaume, when one uses
the pa r t i t i v e , there i s necessarily a balance established as
t he "extension " corresponding to t he definite articles i s
eue pen ded by the reverse movement of "anti-extension"
repr esented by Q.§ (Gui llaume 1985 : 10 5) . ~, t he n , reverse s
the n:,{'Iveme r,c o f general i sation. the movement away from t he
s ingUl a r t hat we h ave in tension II of the binary tensor .
The pa rtitive article , therefore, belongs to the same
tension as t he definite a r t i c l e, a nd we can i llus t r a t e thi s
as follows :
~ . ,~(1 ~1
(UN ) (LE)
Now Guillaume ' s model o f t he French a rti cle s ys tem can be
ex pa nde d (Guilla u me 19S5 : HS) :
v Tension I
~ l-un-S-eU-::l-a-r-::t7ic-::l-e-- -~
s simp l e : IDl
e
1
Ten sion I I v
( 1 ) ~ e
un article simple : l.!i! r
un article s
compose : gy e
1
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This mental s~·.: tem accounts for the difference between ,
for e xamp le, the def inite an d the partitive i n : " .tL.!..e au es t
un Ldqu Lde" and "ba ire~eau" . Gu i llaume notes that in
this exa mple: " . . . l' a rticle k a pour affet d I etendre
l ' image JllW a un ch amp d ' e xt e ns i on tree vasta , de ve Loppe au
voisina ge immedia t d e I 'universel a t embrass a nt tout c e qu e
re mot ~ est c apable d e couvrir" ( 19 85: 113) . We might say
t hen that in this usage of the defi nite article, the
rel a t ive l y late interception o f the s e cond tension has the
effe ct i n discourse o f giving a very g eneral i mag e of the
no t i on conve yed by the noun U,Y .
Now, the mome nt a r y needs of discourse do not a lways
call for such an extensi on of the notiona l c onte n t of the
noun . Guillaume exp lains: " • • • 11 a r r ive souvent que la
v i s ee de d iscours est de produire u ne ext ension r estreinte ,
ne s ortan t pas de s 1 i mites appartenant a une certaine
qu antite. C'est pou r obtenir cette exten sion quantitative
p l u s ou mains restreinte que r t cn fait ap pe l a l ' inverseur
~ . • •• Le s ub s t ant i f gay , e ntraine par l'article l.§ jusqu ' a
sa
un champ d I extension tre s va s t e avec laque l 11 se
confondrait dimensionnellement, est retire de co champ
d'extension par Le mouvement invers!! at receeet r de
l'inverseur a, et , de ce retrait, 11 resulte qu'l l prend
figure , par rapport au champ d'extension envisag41 . d s une
image plus stroite qui n t en saurait couvrir qu'une partie at
apparait ainsi , comparativement, en constituer une
representation partitive" (Guillaume 1985:113) .
Guillaume suggests that with the definite article i n
the above examp le, the idea of quantity is absent because
the movement of generalisation has been al lowed to sweep the
no tion 'eau' off towards the universal, leaving any idea of
quantity far behind . the idea of a 'certain quant ity'
obtained with the partitive article , on the other hand,
results from the operation which r everses t he movemen t of
generalisation , turning the idea "eau ' back t owa r ds a more
'narrow' image of itself.
Just as the mental movemen t of tension II can be
suspended at a sma l ler or greater distance from t he centra l
singula r (1) in the application of t he definite , so too can
t he "a nt i-e xtens i v e" movement back towards the singular,
brought on by the "Lnvezaeux" S!§, be interrupted earlier or
later in its progression . A relatively early interception
will result in the idea of a larger quantity While a l a t e r
interception, reSU lting in a position closer to t h e
singular, will leave the impression of a smalle r quantity.
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For Guillau me , the plural l1.!i!..§. is a result of t he s ame
mechanism t hat is invo lved i n t he s i ngu l a r partit ive
articles . He bel ieves t h at !1u is fe lt t o be t he pl ura l of
t he indefinite a rticle because although t h e pa r t i t i ve and
inde f in i t e a rticles are formed in different t e nsions o f t he
binary tensor. the "psychc-mecanfeme'' is identica l for both
of them: "L 'article Yn symbo lise un mouvement d 'anti-
extension ; l 'article ~ symbolise, lui , un mouvement
d 'extens ion inverse, c'est-A-dire une extension chanqee
inversement en son contraire, au trement dit, un e anti-
extension" (Guillaume 19 8 5 : 1 21 ).
I n his l e ctur e of Fe brua r y 15 , 19 46 , Guil laume e xp lains
t hat in modern French t here is no morphological p l u r a l of Y.n
(which d i d exist in old French i n t he f orm YM) because
whereas t he plural is by natur e an "e xt e nsion " , t he
i nde fin i t e a rt i cle is essentially the symbo l of a movement
of " a nt i - ext e ns i on" , a movement that t a ke s the noti on
conveyed by the noun towards the s ingUlar (1). I t is
because of t h i s conflict that an y such plural wou l d h ave t o
result f rom t he pa rt of the system represented by tension II
(Guillaume 1985 : 102) .
I n his different l e c t ure s on t h e par t it ive , Gui l laume
i ns i s t s t ha t the wor d ~ has no prepositiona l va lue when it
is us ed to form the partitive artic le . Und erly ing the
single form of discourse ~, there are in tongue two
different p rocesses . In f a c t Guil l aume suggests that t here
a re t wo different categories : p reposition and arti cle . With
••
the pilrtitive, the function of .\1§ 18 totally that ot' the
. "!nverseur" of the moveme nt of ge neralIsation represented by
the definite article . The potential of sa in this case to
f uncti on as a pr e posi t ion i s reduced to zero. For Guil l au me
this i s an essential con dit i on f or the f ormation and use of
the partiti ve art i c le . 'If the prepositional nature of .IilI is
even minimally mai ntai ne d - L e . if this word is to an y
extent engaged in the cat eg ory of preposition - the
formation of the partitive article i s not possible
(Guillaume 1985 :125,128) .
Thi s an alysis suggests that the nature of .l1.§ is su ch
that as the potentia l v a l ue as preposition i nc r e a s e s , the
potential as a r tic l e Is proportionally decreased . It is
only when t he potentia l of !1§ as a prep osition has be en
c ompletely r e duc ed to ze ro that th is word c a n be co mbined
with !g t o t orm the pa r titive . I n t h i s cas e , .!ls is
completely engag ed i n t he cat egory ot a r t icl e , r evers ing t he
e cv eeene of ge ne ralisa tion i n tens ion II .
Guillaume uses th i s a c c oun t of t he wor d s!§ to exp la in ,
f o r example, why the partitive c an not be us ed f olloving the
preposition s1§.. I n s ome cases where one mi ght e xpe c t the
partitive. or whe n the s e nse o f t he partitive i s found , t he
actual format ion of the partitive i s not pos sible - Le . the
combination o f the "inverseur d'extension" .I1§. with , the
"article d ' extension".l§. . For e xampl e, one would say
"manger slY pain" but "vivr e .!11. pa i n" (Guilla ume 1985 :121 ) .
The nature o f the word ~ as presented ab ove e xpl a i ns why
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this is so. since the ver b~ i s trans itive , i t take s a
direct object wi thout the need for a preposition t o
establish the relation or link between them. I n other
words , as Gui llaume points ou t, one can simply say "ma ng er
quelque chose" (1985: 12 4). Now, since t he underl ying ~ i n
"ma nge r !1!.1 pa i n" is no t engaged, as it potenti al l Y co uld be,
in the c a t eg or y of preposition , i t can be employed .. within
t he system of the article , as t.he r ev e r ser of t h e
general ising movement symbolised by~. The formation o f
t h e pa r ti t i v e gy , t h er e f o r e , is possible.
Thi ngs are different , however, with "vfvre ~ pa Lnu ,
In this case , the verb is i ntransitive - Y..!Y.n ne e ds a
preposition to link it to i t s object . Whereas one says
" mange r quelque chose", t he correspond ing construction with
the verb~ r-aqu Lr-es the use of a p r ep os i t i on : "vdvre sUi
quelque chose " (Gui llaume 198 5 : 124 ) . Now, since .Q&
functions as a preposition i n "vivre 9..ft pain", i t does not
mee t t he requirement of tongue for the formation of the
pa rt i t ive s!!.I . Gui llaume explains : "Dan s l ' e xempl e en
question : viVIe de pain , Ie mot grammatical .9..§ r e c ouv r e ,
mett o ns pour ccncret.Iee r I e s choses , t de preposit ion et
d 'inverseur d' extension. Or po ur equilibrer I' ex tension
r ree a l 'article a, i l taut, nous Ie savons , no n pas un
inverseur d'ext e nsion v a l a nt ~ , mais un i nverseur
d 'extension valant 1, u n i nvers eur en tier, pa r f ait au d ouble
p o i nt de vue qualitatif e t quant itatif . Cette perfection de
l' i nv e r s eu r faisant defaut dans l' e xempl e cite:~
9 .
ain. I ' a r t i c le slY. devient~ uno illlpo s sibilite"
( 198 5 : 1 2 4-125 ) •
It s hou l d .b e noted tha t t h e idea o r t hs meani ng o f t he
pa rtitive is present i n both ex amples, but the formation of
t h is a rticl e is itllpossible aft e r t he preposition Wl . This
can be s een, as GuIllaume points out, i f we us e a di fferent
prep osition hav i ng' mor e o r less t he sallle mean ing in this
construc t ion, a p r ep os it i on which do e s not cont r act wi t h th e
defin i t e a r tic le. I n "vivr e £§ pain". one co u l d r e p l a c e d.a:
wi th~ an d mainta i n app r ox ima tel y the s ame genera l
mea n i ng. I n th i s case, one would say with the parti tive
arti c le: "v i vre avec ID.l pain" (Guil l au me 1985 : 131). Fo r
Guillaume , t h i s shows that t he a rt icl e i n ques t i on is the
pa r ti tive article , whose forma tion is pos s i ble a fter
prepositions such 6S ~, but not after !1§..
Guillaume compa res this e xample to "souffr i r .d.Y pain·
(1995:130) ",h ich does no t involve the parti tive !ilY but
r ather the contraction in discourse of the preposition lk
a nd t he art I c le 19 . This be comes obvious if we use t he
prepos i tion Ja.[ t o obta i n a pa r aphra s e : ·souffrir pa r l..I
pain" . Guil laUMe not e s tha t the genera l idea here is "11
pain ma uvais me fait souff r i r" : "s ou f !rir sl!.I. pa i n" is the
e qu iva l e nt of " s ouffrir par .l.!il pa in" a nd not "souffr ir par
slY pa Lnw, The word d§. i n ltsouffri r !1Y pa i n" an d i n «v I vr e
~ paint! i s engage d in the funct ion of preposition . Th e
rea s on \ole have slY i n t h e fi rst bu t on ly .l1..I i n the s econd is
t h a t i n the first, the a r ticle we a r e dea ling wi th is sim ply
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t he defini te art i cle h. which is co ntract e d with t he
preposition Q.e. On t he ot her hand, a l t hou gh "vivre s!§
pain" , as we just illustrated , i nv o l v e s t he pa r t iti ve
art icle, the f o rma t i on of t he pa.r t i t i ve .!iJ.I i s not pos sible
since ilin r equ i r es t he prepos i tion s!§ with its object (as
also does~ in this case).
This insight e xp l a in s as well t he dif fe rence betwe en :
"Nous aven s veeu au provisions que VOllS nous av iez
La La s e e s " and "Nous evens vecu ~ pr ov i s i ons que VOllS nous
avlez Le Lasees v (Guillaume 19 8 5 : 13 2 ) . I n the first case , we
are dealing wi th t he definite art icle contracted with t he
preposit i on ~ ("We lived of the supplies you had l eft us " ).
Guillaume points ou t that this is the same as saying: "Nous
avons vecu grace J..l!X provisions - cu avec h§. prOVisions -
que . .. v . I n the second exampl e ( "We lived off (some)
su pplies yo u had lef t us ") , we have the meaning of t he
pa rtitive a rticle . This art icle c an not be formed , though,
since it is preceded by the preposition gg, which i s
required by the i ntrans i t i v e v e r b . The equivalent wi t h
anothe r preposition i s : "Nous eve ns vecu grace a .Qn
provisions - ou avec ~ provisions - que .• • ".
The ne xt problem t o be d i s cus s ed i n t hio chapter is
what is sometimes r e f err e d to as "zero art icle" - L.e • the
ca s e Where the substantive occurs wi thout a determ~ner , as
i n perdre patien ce (see Guillaume 198 5 : 14 3- 144 a nd 151 f f ) .
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3 .6 Ze ro a r tic l e
We have so fa r on l y conside red t he French ar t icles or
define r s wh ich have a phys ical fo rm. There a r e certain
co ntexts, however , where. the ac tualisation of the
subs tantive is ca rried out wi t h out recourse t o an art icle or
ot he r d e terminer. In such cases we are dealing with wha t
many l ingu i s t s refer to as t h e " ze r o article" (see, f or
example , Gu il laume 19 19 , 1973c , 1985; Hews o n 197 2; Moi gnet
1981; Wilmet 19 8 6 ).
I n t ongu e , a ny given substant ive r ep r e se nts a ve ry
general idea, its significate is a potential one . When t hat
su bs t a n tive is ac tual ly used in d iscourse, i t usual ly
c onv eys a more speci f ic i d e a , specific t o the momentary
needs o f discourse , specific t o the r eferent i n question .
Th is might be one of many a ctua l significates c overed b y the
general, potentia l significate found in tongue . I n t he act
of languag&, as the sp eake r passes from t ongue to discourse,
cneee i s , then, passage from t he ge ne ral i dea o f the
substantive t o t he mor e real , spec i fic i dea required b y
discou r se .
Guillaume (19 19 :21 ) and Hewso n ( 1972:76) c LaLm tha t a n
article is no t used wi th a substantive whe n discourse calls
f or a signific a te which does not differ in scope from the
general, po tentia l signif icate that the substantive be a r s in
t on gue . Guil laume p o i nt s out that tihe type of substantives
that t e nd t o be used without a definer are those whi ch
se
inv ol ve t he l ea s t possibility o f variation in me aning i n t he
pass a ge from t on gu e t o d i s c ou r se .
He ws on notes tha t ze r o art icle " i s • .. the almost
unive rsa l u sage with the prop er no un , except i n t hos e c a s es
where a restric tion i n the fu l l sense is i ntended • . • "
(1972:76) - t he e xception t o t his near unive rsa l be i ng
Greek. Hews on goes on t o s ay that " the bare unqualified
noun (article zero) ca l ls i nto play al l the po tential v alue s
t ogethe r : i n those cases wher e s uc h an actual significate is
sought for, the no un wi t h art icle ze ro wi l l be satisfactory,
bu t i n c a s e s where a more restricted sense is r e qu i red. the
art icles or other definers wi l l be used" , A l i t tl e f urther,
Hewson expln ins: tlln Hode rn Fr e n ch a l l nouns except the
names of people require an artic l e or other definer unless
t he s ignificate i n view is felt to r e ma i n i n the realm of
pu re no tion , lacking any reali ty ex terior t o the mind; the
article is, in this way , not only a de finer, but a lso a n
instrument of ac tual h at io n . The t hreshold e ee v e en use and
non -use of article lies be tween t he presentation of t he
notion as somethi ng rea l and i ts pre s entation as pu r e idea"
( 1972 :77) •
In his attempt to account f or t he ze ro article i n such
a way that it fi t s int o the ge ne r a l sy stem of the article,
Gui llaume (1973c) a nd (1985) saw t h i s phenomenon as the
effect of t he creation i n French o f a t hi r d tension added t o
tens ions I and II o f t he bi nary tensor. Fo r Gu i llaume,
then , t he zero article r epres e nts this t e nsion II I which
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takes over whe re the tension I I ends - Le. i t carries t he
notion f rom the general or the a bstract represent ed by t he
l atest interception of t e ns i on II and takes i t to....ards the
concrete, thus transgressing the abstract ( l~73c : 181 a nd
1 9 8 5 : 152 ff) •
Gui llaume's tension I I I is somewhat difficult to accept
and o ne could easily get the impression that he arrived at
this conclusion in order to ma i nt a i n the symmet rical, binary
na t ur e of the article system as he saw i t . In his lecture
of March 15, 1946 (198 5 : 143) , Gui llaume pointed out that the
fundamenta l sys t em of the a r tic l e represented by the anti-
extensive eens tcn I and t he extensive t ens i on II is
perfect ly synunetrical. The indefinite, definite and
partitive artic les a r e , in Guillaume ' s scheme of tt,inqs , a l l
accounted f o r by the s ymmet r ica l binary t ens or . YEo \.. chis
system is not wel l ba lanced s i nc e there is onl y one article
( t he indefinite) produced by the first part of the sy stem
but two (the definite and the par t itive) by the second .
Guillaume suggests, therefore , t ha t to compensate fo r t his
imba lance, t h er e is the mental creation of a third tension
which takes its position in French a fter tensions I and I I .
In this wa y, a certain symmetry is maintined as tension II
with i ts t wo articles has on either side a t ension having
just one article . Consequently, instead of having the
unbalanced system:
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Tens i on I Te nsion II
--- - --+ (1)
(a rticl e u n i que) (de ux a r t i c lesl
Guil laullle ( 1985 : 143 1 p roposes the f o llowing :
Te ns i on I
(a r t i c l e u nique )
Te n.olion I I
( d eux articl e s )
Te n s i on III
(article unique)
For Gu i llaume , then , artic le zero r ep res ents the mental
move ment found i n t ens ion III . As s uc h , t his article is
fe l t t o be pri marily i n oppositlon ",i th the de fin i t e
a rt icl e . In t hi s accou n t , the zero art i c le i s used when
discour s e requ ire s t he mind t o ex t e nd beyond the l i mi t s of
t ens ion II , t o tran sgress t he idea o f the purely ge ne r al a nd
abs t r a ct wh ich is obta ined when t h e menta l mov e men t
symbolised by t e n s i on II is s u spended a t i t s broade s t limit .
Having gon e beyond t he l i mits of t e ns i o n I I and t r a ns c ende d
the ab s t rac t , t he zero articl e is " t rans - extensive " and
"trans~abstract". reversing t h e a bstract ob ta ined a t t he
limi t o f t e ns i on II, and resul t ing i n a more concrete and
na rrow image of the s i g nifica te i n question . Guillaume adds
that t his i :JIage o btain e d in t e ns i o n I II i s concr ete i n a
special way : - .. • un concr e t special , puis qu ' i l est un
t r a i t elllent d e l ' abs trait acquis et d.passe" ( 19 S5: 160 ) .
Fur t hermo re , Guillaume claims that, as in t en sions I an d I I ,
t en sion I I I may b e intercep ted earl y o r l a t e i n its
progression r e s u l t ing in a more abst rac t or a more concrete
imag e of the s i g nit' ica t e .
Fol l o....ing th i s a nal ys is , Gui l laume s ugg e s t s t ha t t he
di f f e r ence be tween "perdr e .l.a rai s o n" ....i th t he d efin i te
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a rticle and "per dr e pa tience" wi t h zero article (1985:152ff)
is to be explained by the difference between tension II and
tension III. With the definite article in "pe r dr o lA
raison", the movement represented by tension II is
intercepted very late in its progression , a t i ts outer
l i mit. The r e su l t is a very general i mag e of the notion
Dli.§..Qn - we h ave the abstract , the faculty of reason .
In the second example, on t he other hand, tension II is
transcended, and as a result, we do not have the genera l
image of~, we are not dealing with the faculty of
patience. In "pe r d r e patience", in Guillaume's account , one
is now i n tension III. The mind has begun to descend from
t he extreme degree of abstractness found a t the upper lim! t
of tension II and is now in tension I II, Which gives a more
narrow, concrete perspective . Guil laume ~xplains: "Ainsi Le
mot~ • . • est un mot redescendu des hauteurs de
l'abst rait - oil il signifie la faculte d 'etre pa tient - a
une position momentanee, etroite et concrete, OU i l ne
recouvre plus que I 'idee d e un mouvement passager
d'impat ience, ne mettant pas en cause la conservation dans
la pe rsonne de la faculte que i.e mot~ designe"
(1985 :162) . Interceptions of this tension III , then, will
r e s ul t in a more or less concrete image of an abstract
notion . According to Guillaume, in the ex pression~
~, the faculty of patience is not considered t o be
lost, but there is felt to be a momentary loss in that
facu lty .
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We can see t hat Guillaume was on to something but did
not seem to be able to clarify the problem. It is somewhat
surprising that he did not realise that the notion of a
tension III added to the justifiable tensions I and II vas
not only unjustifiable but also unnecessary in an account of
the paycho-erechandce of zero article within the framework of
his positional linguistics .
The difference between the "phys i c a l " articles of
tensions I and II (indefInite, definite and partitive) on
the one hand and zero article on the other - and Guillaume
did indeed see this - the difference lies in the fact that
the former are actualisers of the substantive but the latter
is not . This is the fundamental distinction and we do not
require the introduction of a supplementary tension III to
explain the mental process at work when a substantive is
used without an article . For this reason, finding it
difficult to accept Guillaume's account of zero article, we
turn instead to proposals made by others, who reject the
idea of a tension III but use his insights into the article
system to explain the use of the substantive without an
a rticle. (we should note though, with Moignet ( 1981:141) ,
that Guillaume did not seem to make reference to the idea of
a tension III after he presented it in 1945-46 .)
If we expand on the approach presented in Hew~onls
r-ecent; articles, and mentioned earlier in this chapter and
in Chapter Two, we might ~ay that zero article is used
whenever the intentions of discourse do not require the
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s Ubs tantive t o be ac tualised with interna l inc i dence . This
i mp l i e s that instead of having a ....ord itl;corporating a l ex e me
(the notional import ) and a menta l r e f ere nt ( t he grammatica l
support to which the l exeme is internally incident). the
result is a lexeme which mus t f i nd su ppo rt i n some exterior
element . I n t h i s light, ....e can illus trate graphically the
different compositions of the s ubstantives in the
ex pressions pardre 18 r ai s o n and perdra patienc e . For
~we have :
~, however . would be represented as follows :
In constructions of t l:le type perdre patience , the word
~, usual ly referred to as a substantive, does not
have an internal mental referent . J us t as an adjective ca n
be 5ubstantivised by hav i n g an internal mental referent
i nc or por a t ed with the l e xe me , it also happen s that a
substantive ch ange s category whe re the i nternal mental
referent is absent . It was argued in Chap ter Two t hat i n
French, the r e f er e nt which i s t he s upp or t of the lexeme of
the substantive is Ul t i ma t ely formalised i n the article (or
in some ot her defi ner such as the demonstratives o r
possessives) . The ab s e nc e of a de f iner i n t he noun p h rase
i nd icates that the r eferent ha s no t been form a l ised i n t his
manne r. Moi gnet ( 19 8 1: 140 ) s ug ge s ts , t his may b e be c ause
t he i n tent ions o f d i s c ours e d o not r equ i r e tha t t he r e ferent
be formalised, but r a ther that it be l eft as a v i rtua l
element; or it may be tha t the substantive is decategorised
due t o the absence of an i nte r nal mental referen t and
t herefore has externa l i nc i den ce.
The on ly possible de pendency s truct u re i n examp l es such
as perdre patience i s that of the substan tive t o t he verb .
The l e xeme PATIENCE is i n ex terna l inciden ce (secondary) to
t he l e xeme PERDRE. This dependency structure can be shown
graphically as :
conequently, t hi s can be considered as a c ompound - a verb
composed of t wo lexemes . The arguments i n favo ur of an
ana lysis of such c ons t r uc tio \s as co mpou nd verbs are even
more convinc ing ....i th e xamples such as~,~
~, fa ire attent ion , e tc . (Maig ne t 1981: 144 , 145) . Moignet
note s t ha t i n s u ch c ases t h e ve r b i s much more fonna l than
notiona l - the no tiona l co ntent of .AY2..i.t: i n~ is
min i mal compared to " f ull" verbs such as~. I n such
compou nd ve rbs t h e notional co ntent i s, for the most part,
provided by the SUbs tantive , while t he verb s u p p lies t he
fo rma l con t e nt of the compound .
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Although he did no t p res ent thing s i n t h is way , but
rather saw thi s as t he result o f tension III decategoris i ng
t h e s Ubs t an tive, Guil laume too saw that i n pa rler pol i tigue,
f o r exa mpl e, t here i s formation of a compound verb - a nd he
n otes t h at thi s is a commo n ph e nome non i n French (1985: 170).
Hudson t oo r e f ers t o the proc e s s of compou nding in cer tain
dependency r ela tions (198 4 : 87 -89) .
As is po inted out by Molgnet, the possibil i ty of h avi ng
t he a dver b~ i ntensify the subst a ntive in "voir t res fa i m
or faire tres attention i s e v idence that the s e substant ives
are decategorlsed a nd a re i n an ad verbia l t ype of external
incidence to the verbal e lement ( 1981: 145) .
The s ubs t a n t i v e i s also dacatieqoz-Laad because of the
absence of an i nterna l men tal r e f erent whe n it is us ed with
t h e ccpufa .!tI:.g as attribute of t he SUbject. In sentences
such as Pier re est prQfesseyr (Moignet 198 1 : 145) , the
substantive~ func t ions as an adjective and is
ultimately incident t o t h e subject noun by means of the
copuLa , Moignet not e s that i f the attribut ive substantiv e
is used wi th an article it does not have the same func t i on
as i t does with zero a r ticl£!. We can also see that i n this
case, the de pe ndency relations are c1ifferent. In~
I e pro f es s eur de geoqraphie hu maine de l'uniyersite , there
is interdependence as~ is incident to~ and
vice versa. I n Molgnet 'g terms , t he effect is not one of
qua l ification , which we get in pi e r r e e s t professeur , but of
i ndentificat i on . Note t hat one could just as ea s ily say.1&
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p r o f e s s eu r de geoq r llphie • • es t Pi erre - wh ich i s n o t
possible with t h e at t ribut ive usage and zero art i c le .
Mo i q net believes that the same d i stincti on i s fo un d in
construc t i ons with apposit ion: Pierre professeur de
g~ographie v e r s us p i e r r e 1 e prQfesseur de geographie
huma ine de l' Un i vers i te
The re a re many inst a nces where t h e subs tantive , void of
an int e r nal menta l referent , is adjectivised and, as an
epithet , is i n primary e x t e r nal incide nc e to another
s ubs tantive - for examp Le , 18 ta rt!'! majson, \l OA p h rase t y pe ,
and in compounds such as u n homme-grenoUille (Moignet
1981:146) •
Moignet notes t h at , in Old French , it was quite common
f o r the referent - o r i n his t erms " l a per s on ne substantive"
- not to be f o rma l i s ed f or discourse . He explains that
t here a re man y r emnants o f this phenomenon in current French
and t hat in t he s e cases .. .. . I e substantif etait ma intenu
dans I' avant du processus d e pa r ticularisat i on +
ge ne ra l isation qua nd i l s ' a gissait de l' evoqu er au maximum
d e la ge neralite , dans un etat de discours p r oche de la
vi r t ua l ite qui est cet re d u sub s tant i f en langue"
( 198 1: 140) . According to Mo ign et , i n the early s tages of
the development of the i n d e fin ite an d d e finite ar ticles ,
the i r us e and meaning were rest ricted t o ca s e s whe re
t en s i ons I and II were intercepted ne ar t he threshol d wh ich
is the singul ar ( 1) ( Le . Moi gn e t' s interceptions (2) and
(3) - see above) . In other wor ds, a t that t i me , the s e
l oa
",rt~cles ga ve only a narrow, particul arized image of the
substant i v e and had n ot ye t d eve l opped t he potential t o give
a g eneral view o f t he s ubs t a nti f . The lat ter u eeqe , t hen ,
was r ese rved fo r zero art icle. Accor ding t o Moignet . ....ha t
was very common in Old Fre nch ca n sti l l be fou nd today i n
pr overbs such as ,,~ qu i roule n'ar -re ee pa s~" a nd
i n certain exp ressions suc h as "blanc comme~"
( 1 9 8 1 : 14 0) •
3.7 Other fu nc tions of zero article
Moignet s uggests that, i n ma ny cases, ze r o article is
used a f ter a prepos i t ion when the ac t ualisation of t h e
substant ive offered b y the p r epo s i tion is sufficien t
(1 9 8 1 : 14 2 ) . Al s o , when substantives are presented i n a l i s t
an d are fel t to go t o gether to make up a whole , t here may be
j ust one artic l e i nd i c ating the co llec tive refere nt common
to a ll t hese e lements - for "~xample , l e s nom prenom et
~.
Proper nou ns such as peopl e' s names usua l ly occur wi th
ze ro art icle because, a s a resu l t of the very natu r e of such
no uns, t h e referent involve d is alread y sUfficient l y de fined
withou t t he ne e d of a n article. Moignet suggests that i n
examples where a proper no un is u sed with an artic le , fo r
example,~, it means t ha t th e n ame is take n to
r e p resen t a ce r t ai n t y pe a nd of ten has pe jora tive
connotations (1 981 :14 3 ) . He a l so notes that f or muc h t h e
same r e a s on that pr ope r nouns usually occur wit h ze ro
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a r ticle, the substantive is o ften bare i n co ns truct ions
refer red to as apostrophe - f or ex a mpre , meunier t ll dOTS:.
In such co nst ructions, the si t uation itse lf de fines the
referent, especia l ly where the s Ubstantive i s us ed i n a
second person si t uation .
3 .B Zero artic l e vs , partitive
All Fren ch grammar boo ks tell us that i n ne':lat t ve
c ons t r u ctio ns, one must us e .!1.§ instead of gy, aJA, .9.§§.
(and also instead of .Y.n and ~). For e xa mple , one wou ld
say "11 mange !!y. pa i n" but nil De mange pas ~ pain" , I n
h i s lect ure o f March 22 , 1946. Gui l laume e xplains ....hy t he
partitive article is impossible i n a nega t i v e c onstruc tion .
He c laims that t his is b e caus e the " inverseur " .!1§. i s not
complete and t herefore the co nditions fo r the fo rmatio n of
the pa r t i t i v e! a re! not met - i . e . on ly when t he movement of
generalisation s ymbolised by II is r ever s ed by a perfect ,
complete " Lnv exs eue" , In his t e rms, gg i n such
constructions is incomplete as «I nv ere eue « beca use of t he
fact that a negat ion is a lso by na t u re an e xpre s s i on o f
quant i t y - a negat i ve qua ntity - and therefore s hares with
the wo r d .d.e. i n the "s a i s i e pa r titiv e " (19B5:146) . since lia
i s i n such cases i ncomp lete as " i nvers eur" I its potential as
prepos i tion has not be en c ompl e t ely r educ ed t o zero and
t he refo re i t ca n not be employed wi t hin the article system .
consequent l y, the f orma t i on of t he pa r t itiv e is not pc eetb t e
and 9..f! functions i n s uc h const ruct i ons as a prepositio n .
n o
In his l e cture s of the following two week s. Guillaume
modifies his analysIs of the partitive a s i t i nt er a ct s with
the negative. In his lectures of March 29 and 1I.pril 5 ,
Guillaume suggests that the word s1§., which I s i ncomplete as
an "inverseur d ' ext e ns i on" du e to the negat i on , regains ths
r e qu i r e d s t a t e of comp letf'!ness from the ze r o article . He
claims . then, t hat there ar e two types of part i t ive : the one
formed whe n M reverse s the mov emen t of general i sation in
t e nsion II - Le. slYf and t he second r e s ulting whe n s1§.,
i ncom p l e t e a s "invers e ur d 'extension" , because of a neg at i ve
for example , c an no t fo rm the partitive by r eve rsing the
general i sation of le and i ns tead meets t he ze r o a r ticle ( in
t h e t en sion III which we hav e al. ready r e j ected ) and fo rm s a
partitive wi t h it - a pa r tit ive r epre s en t ed s imply by the
arti c le gg .
Maignet " a rgues that in s uch negative c ons truct ions , the
par t i t i ve i s not possible s i mply be cause there i s no
movemen t of g enera lisat i on f or J;k t o r evers e , i mply i ng t hat
this i s essent i al f or t he use a f t he pa r t iti ve . For
Moignet, the a r t i c l e used i n ne gat i ve sent e nces such as .;a
De mange pa s de pain is i n fact t he ze r o a r ticl e . He
c l a ims: "la partieule Q.g signif i e ie i un r e ru s d'ae t ua l iser
l a not i o n s ubs tant iva l e , une reten ue d a ns Le plan virtue l,
c 'est - a.- d i re •• • re cont r a i re d e ee qu e s i gnif!e l ~article .
II est bien inverseur , ma l s ee qu' il i nverse, en ean f o rrnite
ave c c e que d emande l a ne gativation , c 'est Le mouvemen t qu i
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tend a actualiser t out s ub s tantif dans Le pasaage de la
langue au discours" (1981 :137) .
We will not deliberate too long on whe t her the article
in these negative constructions is a special type of
partitive as Guil laume suggests, or i f , as Moiqnet argues,
i t is n o t a partitive but simp l y t he article ze ro with t he
particle ~ as an indicator of n on actuallsation of the
substantive . It should be clear , however, t ha t t h e zero
article is necessarily involve d in such negative
constructions . In a negative sentence like Je De mange pas
.d..!LMin, it i s only logical t o assume that the absence of
PAln implies t he absence of the referent which is required
for the use of a n article or definer . And the absence of
the referent requires , as we have already argued , t he use of
zero article .
Guillaume (1985 : 145) expla ins that negation h a s no
effect on t he use of the defini te article because, in !I.e.
n '!!dme p a s I e pain for examp le , t he article a indicates
t ha t the notion M.1..n is taken t o t he l i mi t s of the movement
of generalisation a nd as a result there is no idea at a ll of
quanti t y - the notion of quant i ty be ing l e f t beh ind by that
movement of generalisation. Guillaume states : " Da ns
Lt exempLe precite , .t!..SU,..n est envisage qualitativement, pour
sa na ture (son goUt naturel). 11 n'est fait etat
menta lement d 'aucune saisie de quantite" (1985 :145) .
with t he indefinite a rticle, on t h e ot he r hand, the
neqati I've does have an effect. We mig h t say t ha t t h i s is
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becaus e the ind e f inite ar t icle Y.n is the symbol of the
moveme nt t owards the numer i c a l s i ngul a r (1) . Unlike the
de fini te which r epre s e nt s movement a....ay f rom t he singUl a r,
the inde finite d oes t a ke on a quan t i tat ive aspect i n
s en tences such as 1L,yellx un 1ly r e . Given the ana lysis
prese nted above , it follows t hat t he negat i ve of suc h a
sentence wou ld be is n e veux p a s d e livr e (Guillaume
19 8 5 :157 ) . Th e absence of a boo k in dicates necessari ly t h e
absence o f a r e f eren t for t h e l exe me l i v r e a nd consequently
the a r t i cle used is the zero article . Mo! gn et mig h t say
t hat t h e par t ic l e gg simply r ep r e s ent s the non actualisation
of t he sUbstantive .
Now, in certain contexts, it is also possible to say ~
De y eux p a s un liVre (Guillaume 19 85:157 ). Before we
attempt t o explain the difference bet we en these l a st tw o
examples , it s hould be noted t ha t, according to Guillaume,
it i s no t usual ly possible to have yn co-occur wi th the
«Lnvers e ur« ~ because they are incompat i bl e - ~ , apart
from its pot e n t i a l as a p reposition, is mean t only t o
rev erse t he moveme nt of ex tension in a and can no t r ev e r s e
what is a l ready the anti-extensive movement of an-
Consequently , t here is onl y the c hoice between~
p a s de l i vre a nd 1e De veux pas un I ivre . (Note that in
sentences such as Je Me veyx pas d'ue 1 i vr e , t he combina tion
sC.!.m i s possible since, according to Guillaume 's analysis,
s;ig is engaged as a p r eposition . The meaning that r e sul t s
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from th i s usage is different from t hat of the examp les
studied i n t his paragraph) .
There i s a difference of meaning . a certain nuance ,
between the s e two sentences an d Guillaume suggests that this
r esults from the fa ct that wi th the definite article. one is
i n t ens i o n I but .... i t h zer o article, one is in tension III -
ea c h tension o f c ourse brings on a different mea ning. Even
though we do no t accept t he idea of a t ens i on I II , i t
appears that Guillaume was on the r i ght track. It can be
ar g u ed instead , followi ng the analys is presented so fa r ,
t ha t whereas i n Je ne veux pas un ) i vr e the representation
i s from tension I , i n~.x p a s de l ivre , there is no
que-ere Len of t e n s i ons I or II (or I I I fo r that matter) - the
mental a c t i v i t y in volved i n t he se t e ns i o ns is not i n
question . This i s be caus e t he substantive is in fact not
ac tualised , hence the dif fe rence in meaning. Gui llaume
explains : lila negation retenue en tension I n' est pas
totale, e t elle so us-entend un vouloir positif
comp l eme n t a i r e " (1985 :158) . The sentence 1e De yaux pa s un
l.i.YJ;:g, then , mea ns that "I do not want a book but I d o want
something else" . We might say tha t in such a case, what is
de nied with the nega tive is t he l e x eme , not the referent
(c f . ce ne so ot pas des 1ivres ce so nt des cahiers). with
ze ro artic l e in if! De yeux pa s de livre, however , t he
neg a tion is comp lete and t he ra is no sugges tion of anything
positive , of wanting something other t h a n a book. I n this
case , it i s the referent which is denied .
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3.9 Conclusion
Given our view of t he system of the noun, i t s binary
structure and the role of the de finer in the process of
sUbstantivisation , we can c onclude , ....~ ...h He ws on , that "in
any comb i nation of~ ea ch part of the combination
r epr ese nts one of the t wo aBs ent i al e lements of the nou n:
mtt represents the referent , and li represents the j.exeme''
(forthcoming : 9) . I t fo llows that this is a relation o f
i n t e r d e p e nden COl both are e s se ntia l and cannot b e s e p a r a t ed
- L e . one cannot b e moved without the ot h e r .
Ther e are of c ourse other d e fine rs of the French nou n
that we have not s t udi ed i n t h is Chapter . They i nc l ude
words which c a n be used as adjective as \<Ie l l as definer -
fo r example : the cardir_~ ("~ hommes s ont
arrive s" , Illes t!:Q..ll hommes qui s ont a rriv e s ");~
("~ amis" , «tee~ 1i vres (qu e je po ssede)") ;
.t.2Y.t (1I.t2Y..t homme est mortel", "~la classe") ; etc .
(s ee, f or example , For sgren 1978 :29) . Used wi t h out an
a rtic:le , t he s e words f un c tion as ac t u a l ise r o! t he noun in
t h e s ame manner as the other de finers we h ave an alysed .
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CHAPTER FOUR
4 . Adjective and substantive
4 . 1 I ntroduc tion
To begin this chapte r let us recall some of the
fundamental similarities and differences between the
adject i ve and t he sUbstantive . Moignet notes: "L'adjectif
est un nom au nene titre que Le 5ubstantif: 11 denomme, en
effet, l es do nnees de l 'experience. La difference,
fondamentale, est que ee qut Lj, eenenne n 'est pas destine a
s 'appllquer quia ee qu'l l evceue , mais au contraire est voue
a se porter sur une autre donnee de l' expe r i ence" (198 1:42).
We saw in Chapter Two that the basic dif fe rer. . a between the
adjective and the substantive corresponds to the distinction
between external incidence and i nternal i ncidenc e .
Our objective now is to i llustrate t he exp lanatory
value of the frame....or k presented in t he previous chap ters
wi th r e spect t o different problems concern i ng the adjective-
substantive relation . In particular, we claim t hat it is
ultimately the binary na ture of the substantive that allows
for pre-pos i tion and post -position of the adjective i n
French, often with a difference in meani ng, effect, or
interpretation between the two posit ions . We will also
suggest that adjective position is the French sol ution to a
genera l prob lem .
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In order t o a c coun t tor the apparent problems posed by
adjective posit ion, i t is necessary to ana lyse t h e precise
n ature of the mecha nisa of inc idenc e a s it oc curs bet we e n
adjective and substanti ve . Later in the c hapter , we wI l l
a t temp t t o demo ns trate that t he ex ter nal inc idence of
a d j ect i ve to subs t antive can be o f t wo t ypes . The ad j ectlve
may have as s up po r t on e or the other o f the t wo e reeen ce
incorpo ra t ed into the s ubs t a ntive : the l exeme or the
referent. I t 1B in general t he support t hat determines
adj ective po s i tion in Fr e nch .
4 .2 The semantic a nd sy nt ac t i c problems o f the adjective
I n Chapte r Two, we d iscussed i n g eneral terms t he
na t u r e of t h e r e l a t i on be t we en t he ad j ective and t he
substantive i t modifies. It i s gene rally ac c ept e d that t he
adjectivG is dopendent on t he su bst a ntive (s e e, fo r eXil1llple,
J espe r s en 192 4:96ff , Guilla u1lle 1973a :205ft , Waugh 197 7 : 81 -
83, Hud s on 1984 : 77) . Eve n by int u i tion alone , it i s qu ite
evident that t he ad j e ct ive mod if i es tho s ubst ant ive and no t
vic e ve rsa: it i s the adject i ve thi!'t is said of the
s ubs t a ntive. Some a r gue that a dject i ve a greement i nd i cates
its status a s a seco ndary. It is also a r gue d that the
adjective is the dependent e lement since i n any dependency
r elat i o n it is t he subordina te e lement a nd not the head tha t
c an be omitted . Furthermore , the mOdifier , t he de pendent
element is sa ld to have a b roader extens i on or range :
s ubstantiv e s ca n onl y be said o f that which is conve yed by
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the lexe me whe reas the adjecti ve can in g e ne r al be s aid of
aa ny differ ent not ion s .
It t h e direction o f t h e adjective-substantive
dependency relation is not c ont r ove r s i a l. there are however
s ev e ra l aspe c ts o f the i nt e r a ct i on between adjective and
su b s t antive whic h continu l1 t o be t h e t opic of much
discussion. Much ha s be e n written on this probl e ll and
althoug h the a pproac h e s a nd t he terminology often difter,
fi nd that many o f the de s cr i pt i ons and explana tions make
s i milar predi c tion s .
4 . 3 Adjective position
I nd e e d , adjective pos i t ion does appear to be r a the r
c omp lica t e d a nd i t i s t herefore not surprising that it would
be the subj ect of l:uch deba t e . I n the followIng pa ragraph s
we will c on sider the apparent pro blems invol ved wi t h the
adjective and how they ha ve been treated by linguists an d
gr amDIar i a ns dur i ng this century. Later , it should bec ome
clear that i n order t o account for t be s e problems one ba s t o
co ns i der t he de pe nde n cy structures involved a t tbe l ev e l of
t ongue.
In French, i t is po ssi b le for the adjectivG eit he r t o
precede o r to fo llow the no u n it modifies . Howe ver , it
ap pe ars t h a t post-pos i tion is most predominant . For
T9s niore (1 959), i t is normal fo r French t o h av e most ly
post - position since i t belongs t o t he group of l a ngu a ge s
tha t tend to put t he mod ifi e r after the modified C"ord re
"'
c e ntrifuge" ) (Tesniere 19 59 , qu o Waugh 197 7:32 ) . Greenberg
( 1963 ) also notes t h i s ee nden cy . He s uggests tha t t h e
pre fe r en ce of t he order noun-a dj ect i ve 1s due to t he
"genera l tendency for comaent; to f o l l ow topic" (qu . waugh
1 9 77: 34) •
When t here is a n appoaltion be tween pre-pose d and post-
posed adjectives , there is often a diffe rence i n mean i ng ,
inter pretation, or effect (un s imp] e h ou e / Y.n...h.Qmm..e.
iliI2.1g). I t is also c l a i med t hat some ad j ect i ve s may be
used i n e i ther position wi th no change i n mean ing (see
Delom ier 19 80 : 12) . There a r e suggestions t hat this may be
due t o the syntactic environment. The ' no rmal' pos ition of
the adj ective may be affected by other determiners of the
adjective or of the noun . De lomier (1980: 13 ) no t e s for
example t hat if th.e ad jective is preceded by an ad ve rb of
manne r then the group adverb + adjective is normally post -
posed . The refore , one would say une belle femme bu t ~
f emme delicieusement belle .
s ince i n modern Fr e nch t he ad j ective is usually post -
posed , i t is s a id to have a more expressive val ue whe n i t is
used in pr e - p os i t i on . I t has been s uggested that the
ad jective may be pre-posed f or poe t ic and stylistic r e a s ons
(see, for e xamp l e, waug h 1977 : 32) .
Th e work done on t he French adjective du r ing this
century has been surveyed, for example, in Waugh (19 77 ) and
Delomier (19BO) . I n his chapter on t he adjective, Wilmet
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notes that there have been four main approaches to the
problem of adjt:!ctive position (1986 :133-134) :
(1) semantic: the pre-posed adjective and the
subs t a n t i v e are s ee n as . forming a un itary concept(~
~ .. "un expert en amour"). This order a lso l ead s to
a change i n the primary meaning of the adj ective (J.m.....a.D£1..
lIl2Ylin s "desaffecte" . In some instances, the r es u l t is
metaphoric (un grand homme '" "de genie") .
With the post-posed adjective , on the other hand , the
adjective and the substantive are maintained in two separate
conceptual spheres (un amguteux savant ""' "u n amoureux double
d 'un expert en une mat i e r e x, y, ou z " ! . This order a lso
maintains t he pr imary meaning of the adjectivQ (Jm.....1!l.2Y.l
~ '" "vieux" ; un bomme grand .. "de haute tail le") .
(2) stylistic : the pre-posed adjective i s more
affective than intellectual , especially fo r those edf eccaves
that are normally post-posed . It is also said to belong t o
a more formal, even literary r e g i s t e r of language .
Wilmet (1986 : 133) notes that those who be lieve
adjective position to be a stylistic problem have also
claimed that the post-posed adjective be longs to a neutral,
familiar l ev e l of language. Furthermore , the l eng th of the
adjective in relat i on to the noun is said to i nfluence the
position of that adjective . For example, polysyll~bic
ad jectives usually follow shorter nouns .
(3) idealistic: according to Wilmet (1986 :133) , the
tendency to post-pose adjectives in French is said to be
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opposed by the esthetic va l ues o f certain group s as lo/el1 as
by c onta ct wi t h Germa nic l a ngua g e s such as Englis h (whe re
the adj ective is a lways p re-posed) . On t he other hand, the
prescr i ptive i dea l s of grammarians and t he t en den c y for
scientific and i nte llectual adjectives to become more a nd
more famil iar sustain a prefl!rence fo r the post-posed
adjective .
(4 ) philosophica l : Wi lmet (1 986:134) points out that
the pre-posed adjective is believed t o have a more
sensational effect as t h e comment precedes the t h eme (YD
~t un mauvais rhume ) . Post-posing the adjective ,
howe ve r , i s seen as the more rationa l manne r of p r e s enting
t h e t heme before the comment .
4. 4 Post-position VB. pre-posit...on: semantic independence
The t a s k of the linguist is t o find one underl ying
p r i nc i p l e Which cou l d account tor: the app arent c ornp19xi ties
involved wi t h the Frenc h adjective . I n the search t or t hat
single underlying principle, one can not he lp bu t f ocus on
one particula r notion which s e ems t o be accept-ed by most
linguists an d grammarians . Many scholars point t o t he
semantic unit formed by the pre-posed ad jective and t h e
substantive . The p re-posed adjective i s s a i d t o l ose i t s
autonomy as it often retains on ly a part of its full meaning
and i n many cases has a figurat ive meaning . Ho....ever, the
post-posed ad jective maintains its s emantic independence .
Grevisse wr i tes: "l ' ad j e c t if ep ithete se place avant Le nom
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lorsque, sans etre en t a-ee dans la syntaxe fig4e, l a
cornbinaison adjectif + nom est t res fortement sentie comme
une unite de pensee s i l y a a lors un seul accent
d 'intensite . Mals lorsque l a combinaison du nom at de
l'adjectif n' e s t pas sentle comme u ne seule unite de pensee
et que cnacun de ces mots est frappe d' un accent
d' intensite , lladjectif epithete SQ p lace apres I e nom;
toutefois il peut Ie pre-ceder s ' il a beaucoup de force
affective" (Grevisse 1980:432-433) .
As early as the turn of the century, Cledat (1901)
provides some convincing descriptions of the problem of
adjective position . He distinguishes between two types of
adject ives .
On the one hand there are adjectives which add a
characteristic or differentia ting de tai l of form , colour ,
structure , etc. to t he noun . These are unessential,
circumstantia l qualities added to the idea expressed by the
noun . Suc h adjectives a r e usually post-posed and instead of
becoming integrated into the idea expressed by the
sUbstantive , these unessential qualities are simply added t o
it .
On the other hand, certain adjectives simply amplify or
limit the notion expressed by the noun, somewhat like an
aug:~entative or diminutive suffixe . These add essential
qua lities to the idea expressed by t he noun. »c ee qualites
essentielles se presentent 11 notre esprit en merna temps que
tlldee de l 'objet auguel nous les appliquons , et ne fon t
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qu 'un avec cette idee" (Cledat 1901 , quo Waugh 197 7 : 15) .
These adjectives , which tend to be pre-posed , are fe l t to
form a uni t with the s ubst ant ive .
Cledat deals with certaIn exceptions to his rules by
c l a i mi ng t h a t "c ert a I n c i r c ums t a nt i a l adjectives may be so
c l o s e i n mea ning to the ad j e c t i v es expressing essential
qualit ies t ha t they can be placed before the noun as well as
after it (e .g ., poe belle promenade , une promenade belle)"
(qu. waugh 1977 :16 ) .
Cledat also claims t h a t other adject ives "expressing
SUb j e c t ive qualities can be placed before the no un r since
these qualities are SUbj ec tive they may be united with the
idea given by noun as one c oncept, in t he mind of t he
speaker (e . g . una emouy a nt e aventura )" (qu . Waugh 1977 : 16) .
Cledat also dea l s with adjectives for which posit i on is
indifferent - Le. t he meaning does not change with a change
i n position . The r e is apparently no difference in meaning
perceived between de t roublantes images and~
t.r-oumant.es , Th is is not to say howe ver that there is no
difference betwe e n t h e t wo positions . With t he post- posed
adjective the ideas expressed by the noun and the adjective
are fe l t to maintain t he i r individual, distlnct meanings .
However , one tends to perc e ive the ide a o f the pre-posed
a djective as being i n t eg r a t ed with that of the sUbstantive .
Waugh points out tha t "if one wa nt s to e mphas i ze either of
t he two ideas or both of t h em, the adject i ve must f ollow t he
noun" (1977:17).
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Much of t he d e s c r ipt i on p r e s ented by Cledat h a s been
echoed by other l i nguists thr o ugh out the century . Short ly
a fter Cledat 's studies , in 1909, Bally (1951) too suggests
t ha t the noun a nd post -posed adjective represent two
s epa r a t e entities. Bally a lso claims that t he p re-posed
adjective may have a "valeur affective" whereas the post-
posed adjective results in a "valeur intellectuelle,
determines, definitionneUe" (qu , Waugh 1977: 18) .
Damourette and Pichon (1911 - 1930) argue t h at the post-
posed adjective c omplements the .cde a expressed by the
substantive but does not modify it as does the pre-posed
adjective. The l a t t e r is in a r e l a t i on of intimate unity
with the noun: t he pre-posed adjective " e xpr l ma nt une
quaLf tie s ubstantivale combine Le sllmieme de l 'adjecti! avec
celui du sUbstantif , pour former une nouve l le e ntite
substantiel le qui . •. prend . • . une ex tat.ence i ndllpendante"
(ueecurecee and Pichon, qu o Delomier 1980:9). The post-
posed ad jective is said t o ad d a permanent quality to the
SUbstantive wi t hout modifying the substance , the idea
expressed by the substantive . Furthermore, the p os t - po s ed
adjective, unlike the pre-posed, is a lso said t o mai ntain
a ll its adjectiva l qua lities (Damourette and Pichon 1911-
19 30 , quo Wa ugh 1977:24 and Delom ier 1980:7).
In Guiraudts account, when the adjective is in its
norma l posit ion - Le. post-posed - it has a specifying
value, determining the individual named by t he sUbstantive .
When the same adjective is pre - po s ed, it has a more generic
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nature and determines the naming lexical category .
Therefore, nun homme grand est un individu grand :~
llQmm§ est un individu dans lequel l'humanite est grande"
(GuiraUd 1967, qu o Waugh 1977 :31). consequently, the pre-
posed adjective has an adverbial va lue - as can be attested
by many other examples : un grand seianeur .. un seigneur avec
grandeur ; un simple soldat ::II simplement soldat.
A similar approach is found i n the Gtammaire La roysse
du Fnncais contemporain: "AiDSi , quand on parle d'.u.n
horriblo jndividU, on modifie , en l a qualifiant, la notion
d-un i ndividu , puis on applique cette nouvelle notion a la
personne qu'on a en vue; quand on parle d-un indiyidu
~, on se contente d' appliquer la qualite d ' "horrible"
a tel individu pris isolement : l a notion d 'Mindividu" reste
intacte" (Chevalier et a1. 1964, quo Waugh 1977 : 31). The
pre-posed epithet is felt to be combined with the
substantive so as to form a global bu t more precise
designation of the Object in question. The post-posed
adjective , on the other hand, maintains its independence and
indicates a distinctive quality of the object {qu , Delomier
1980 :15) .
Tesniere t oo shows that the pre-posed adjective tends
to form a unit with the SUbstantive: "Dans Le cas d 'ordre
centripete un brave homme, une bonne femme, on con:-tate que
l'adjectif tend plus ou moins a s'agglutiner avec Le
substantit subsequent pour former un nouveau 5ubstantif, qui
est un veritable substantif compose" (Tesniere 1959, qu o
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Waugh 1977 : 32) . Furthermore, if the adjective is post-
posed, t he me a n i ng of sUbs tantive +adjective is the sun of
the mea nings of e ac h e lement. With the pre-posed adjective
howe ver the group t a ke s on a new meaning which no longer
r essemb l es the sum of the meanings of the e lements concerned
(Tesniere 19 59, quo Waugh 1 9 77 : 3 2 ) . It follows that i n J.I.D
~, it is the friendship which i s old , whereas in Jm
~, it is the fr i end himself that is old. Tesniere
add s that with the pre-posed adject i ve in t h i s example ,
eneee i s al s o the i dea of tenderness and affection, whereas
wi th the post-posed ad j e ct i v e there i s more objectivity a nd
l e s s a ffection.
Waugh (1977 ) provides a ve r y thorough and revealing
study of ad j ective position . She a voids considerations of
s t ylistic va riation and deals on ly with t h os e cases where a
difference i n position brings on an observable difference in
meaning . Waug h c laims t o consider "the problelll of adjective
po sition from t he point of view, n ot of the given parole ,
but of al l possible parole : that i s , from the point of view
o f l a ng u e , the systematiza t ion of all possible parole .
Since we are n ot dealing with particular subs tantives and
particular adjective s but with a ll su bstantives and al l
adjectives and any possible combinations thereof , it becomes
clear that the object of the analysis in this ca se is the
t wo combinations [adj ective + SUbstantive ) and [SUbstantive
+ a dj ective]" (Waugh 1977 : 50 ) .
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Acco rding t o Waugh, pre-position and pos t -position are
i n pa radigmatic opposition . The paradiqmatic choice be tween
pre-position and post-position is, theoretical ly, operative
to a ll possible combinations of substantive and adjective .
Arguing that "for every invarian t of form there ",ill be an
invariant of meaning" (Waugh :1977:150), and with the support
of numerous exam ples of minimal pairs , Waugh points out that
the difference in meaning is the same for all adjectives.
Tak i ng the opposition furi e u x menteur / me,'tgl:t fu rjeJlx, she
c laims that the post-posed adjective qua lifies the
ind i vidual a s a person, whereas the pre-posed adjective
qualifies h im in h is capacity as a liar . She notices t hat
" . • • the lexical mea n i ng of the given adjective in p re -
position seems to be much more de pendent on the l e x i cal
meaning of the sub stantive with which i t is associat ed than
is t he case when the adjective is post-posed • • . in post-
position the adjective qua lifies the individual a s a pe r son
i n general " (Wau gh 1977: 88 ) .
Waugh points ou t t hat the post-posed ad jective simply
modifies a sUbstantive . However, with the pre-posed
adjectivQ, there is the added feature that the meaning of
the substantive is presupposed . She concludes t hat t he
adjective , whether pre -posed or post-posed , a l ways has the
s a me s emant i c va lue . However , sup erimposed on this con stan t
meaning of the ad jective is a distinctive feature : "delxls
of the lexical content" (Waugh 1977 : 95) . The pre-posed
adject ive i s alway s mark.ed for thi s feature. On the other
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hand , the post-posed adjective is not necessari ly mar ked for
t h i s feature, although it is possible .
For Waugh, i t is not t he l inguistic meaning of the
adjective t hat changes according to position: there is
rather a d ifference in interpretation of the adjective
resul ting from a change in t he " c oord i nate s of the
modification situation" (Waugh 1977:92) . The difference of
interpretation between pre-posed and post-posed adjectives
i n mi n i ma l pairs such as un simple soldat / u n soldat simple
is based on the " pr e s ume d existence of t wo in': ;-::lants : an
invariant for the l ex i cal mea ning of the adjective and an
invariant for the mea n i ng in word order . The t ota l meaning
of a given group AS/SA is seen as a resultant of these t wo
invariants" (Waugh 1977, quo Forsgren 1983 :231).
The adjective ~, therefore, has an inherent,
invariant meaning and the diffe rence of effect observed in
parole is "due to the i nvariant meaning of pre-position ,
which i s ma r ked fo r 'deixis of the l ex i c a l content ', Le. a
dependency on the nominal lexeme mod i f i e d by the adjective"
(Waugh , quo Forsgren 198 3 : 231 ) . Post~position being t h e
unmarked position for this feature , t he notion expres sed by
t he post-posed ad jective is simply added t o the noun . There
is no dependency on or pre-supposition of the l ex i cal
content of t he noun : " in post-position the only thing
presupposed by the adjective is that there is a substantive
to be modified in the context : in pre-po sition , on the
c ontrary, there i s a l s o a pre-supposition of a specific
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lexical content in this Bubstantive: 'the soldier is simple
in his quality as a soldier'" (Waugh. quo Forsgren
1983 :231) •
One of the more interesting structural studies is that
of Forsgren (1978) . In his func":ional analysis of 5,000
examples taken from newspapers, Forsgren attempts to
determine the influence of different elements of the noun
phrase on the pos f'cLcn of the adjective . He studies the
formal and semantic characteristics of the SUbstantive, the
definer and the adjective to try to determine if the
position of the adjective is influenced by factors of a
semantic and/or syntactic nature. In fact , he conclUdes
that the syntactic environment of the substantive does
indeed determine adjective position - Le. the presence of a
pre-positional or epithetical complement, the presence of an
adverb, the presence of another adjective , the proximity ot:
a negation, prefixes, sUffixes, etc. He also considers the
function of the noun phrase and whether there is reduction
of meaning of the adjective (Forsgren 1978, qu o Delomier
1980 :19) •
According to Forsgren, there is a strong link between
adjective position and the nature of the definer of the
SUbstantive as well as the function of the noun phrase. He
considers for example whether the sUbstantive is actualised
- Le. with or without an article or other definer . Then,
if there i s a definer, Forsgren considers whether the
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substantive is presented as being something alr eady known or
unkn o wn - L; e • which definer is used .
Forsgren concludes that t h e pre-posed adjective is l e s s
frequent with the indefinite article !JD t h an with t he
de finite'l.!il. . Th e grammat ica l f unc tion of the n oun a lso
appe a r s t o influence adjective position. Subject nouns are
favourable to pr e -position of t he adjective. I f t h e noun
has an attributive fu n c t i on , the adjective tends t o be pre-
posed more r eadily if t h e noun phrase is actualised by the
de f i n i t e l.g than by the indefinite.Y.n . Adjective pre-
position i s fa voured if t he noun phrase ha s: an appos it i ve
funct i on . In d irect o bject noun ph rases , the p re-posed
ad jective i s common only with the aefine r ~ / !1e..s. (Forsgren
1978, qu o Delomier 1980 : 19) .
4. 5 Adjective pos ition and t h e Gui llaumian tra dition
Since t he explana t ions proposed i n thi s s tudy are in
l arg e pa rt a n ex tension of the t r aditi onal Gui l laumian
approach , will no w give a brief account o f ho w Guil laume
dea ls with adject i ve posit ion . I n the following pagQs we
wil l c ons ider how Guil laume an d his f ol lowers attempt t o
explain that t he p ost-pos ed adjective i nd icates «r a men tere
d'etre de 1a chose" whereas the pre- posed adjec tive s hows
"La mar dere dletre l a chose" (s e e Mol gnet 198 1 :46 and
vac nc n-L vxeu r eux 1984: 45 ) .
I n or der t o understand Guillaume ' s expl a na tion of the
difference betwe e n pre-posed and p ost-pos ed ad jective, we
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must recall the distinction he makes between two different
linguistic elements : t he word a nd the mecani sms or processes
which alloW' f or the creation or formation o f words .
Cons equ entl y, we must recogn ise the s ubs t an t ive and the
proc ess o f substantivi sation, t he ad jec t i v e an d the process
of ad jectivisation.
For Guillaume , an adj ect ive may bec ome incide nt t o
either the pr oc ess o f s ubstantivis at.lon o r the resulting
s ubs tantive. I t i s felt that the pre-posed adj ective i s
incident t o subs t a n t ivisa t ion s till i n progress (in the
fir st tension o f the b i n a ry t ensor, "ideog'nese") . The
po st-po s ed ad jec t ive, on the ot h e r hand , find s its s up port
in t he substantive itself . In this cas e, the prec es s ot
s ubs t a n t i v i s a tion has been compl eted, both t he " Lde oqeneae"
an d the "mo rphogenes e" (see Moi gn et 19 81 :4 5-46 ).
It i s there fore with r e fere nce to the b i na r y tensor a nd
to i nt e r c ep tions o f the me ntal activities i t r epresents that
Gu illau me d e scribe s the relat i on be t ween substant i ve a nd
adjectiv e a t the leve l of t ongue. The first t en sion is s e e n
a s pl."e - res u l tativ e : this i s substantivisatlon in proc e s s .
The s econd tension i s post-resultat ive: thi s i s
s ubstant i v i sat i on c arri ed out to co mpletion . I n e ach of t h e
t e nsions there is the poss i bility of o ne or more
interceptions. Va c ho n- L' Heur eu x note s : " i l s' ag lt tou j ours
d u point d 'incidence d e l 'adj ectif dans Le t emps ope r at if de
l a subst a: .t iva t ion : c ' est c e po int qu i de cide r ait et de l a
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R.1A!a a t eu UlUi d e l'adjectif" (1 98 4: 48) . Sh e illustrates




tenT pr·tsu1tt~e tonsTpostrr.SU1tt e
Fo r Guil laume , t he d iffer e nt i nterceptions are
r esponsible fo r t he va r iat ion obs e rv ed in the substanti ve -
adjective relation . " Ce mecanisme est presente comme une
possess i on pe rman e nt e de l a pensee qui pe rma t a la
quali f ication de se realiser avec une g rand e variabil i te
seten son i nc i de nc e d ans Le temps ope rati f de l a
substantivation" (Vachon-L 'Heureux 1984 :48) .
Molgnet notes that the post-posed adjective, app lied at
t he point where the process of substantivisation is
completed , us u ally has a sp ecifying effect 06 Sode ciyil l l.g
code penal) although it may a l s o ha ve a descriptive and
appreciative e f fect (une nuit sereine , Y.n..k~). He
adds: " De toute meruere , 1a qua lification est resu1tative et
Le syntagme correspond a I'addition de deux e enenceaes dont
c hacune est un en t ier de signification e n discours" (Moi gnet
1 9 81 : 4 6 ) •
The pre-posed adjective, on the other ham..., appl i ed to
a substantivisation in progress , contributes t o the
i deoge ne s i s of the su bs tantive and forms a semantic unit
wi t h it . " C' e s t l' e ns emble semant ique de l'adjectif a t du
s ubstantif qui produit I e substantlf de discours , un e ntier
de signification et un seul. Cf. un g r a nd garcon , qui dit
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'la fa~on grande d ' ~tre un ga rl;o n ' " (Moignet 1 9 8 1 t4 6 ) .
Moig net e xp lains that since it modifies an operation or
pr ocess, the pre-posed adjective has an adver bial v a lue.
Ill' ad j e ct i f •• • devient une sor t e de categoriseur prdalab l e
de l a noti on du substantif . La semantese de~ S9
def i ni t da ns Le cadre de l a categor l e d e la gra ndeu r"
(Molgnet 1981:46 ) .
The difference between t he two mec anisms corresponding
to post-position a nd pre-position are i llustrated as fo llows
(Molgnet 1981 : 46 ) :
Postposition de l 'adjectif
subs tantif 1i ncidence de
~~ l 'adj.ctif.uresultatif(1 + 1 '" 2 )1:-:d-.o-• •-n:-:ee-. -_......... morpho" n".
Anteposition de I 'adjectif
incidence de
l ' adj e c ti f




With t he post-posed adjec tive, the r e are t wo complete ,
separate , independent notions. with the pre-posed
adjective, on t he other hand, t he notional content , of the
adjecti ve is be liev e d to b lend wi th tha t of t h e substantive
t o form a single unit of not iona l content .
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One must r emember too that t he ad j ective a s ....ell as the
subs tant ive has its own !{1.eoq e nesis . l'Io!q-ne t c l a ills that
"un a d jecti ! post pose s e presen t e avec sa prop r e s emantese
e enevee, ayant a t t.lnt Le de<Jr * Ilax i lla l de pa rticul arisation
a uquel elle pu l s se eeeeee e, u n ad j ec t if a ntepo s e livre des
e eeee s ubduits , p l us abstraits , lIoi ns planiers d e s a
semantl!se" (Holgnet 19 81 :4 6) . Consequentl y, the e f f ect or
interpretati on ot the com bination substantive -ad jective (or
adj ective - s ubstan t i veI d ep e r.de on the point at whIch t h e
a d ject ive is a pp lied .
In the trllcUtl ona l Guillaumean ana l ysis, there are ·
theoret i cally tou r types of inc i den ce between adjective and
subs t a ntive corre sponding to four p oi nt s of intercept i on of
t he p rocess of $u bs t a nt i v i s a t i on . Three ot these ar e
r epresent ed by p r e -position and t he fourth co r res ponds t o
p ost- po s iti on .
Post- po s i t ion corresponds to the aPPl i ca tion of the
ad j ective at a point whe re the process of sub s tantivisation
i s co mpl e ted . At t h i s i nt e r c e pt i on , in t h e notional genesis
of the nou n phrase , t he ideoge nesis ot both the adj ecti ve
and the substan t i ve is complete (as i s t he morph og enesis) .
cons e qu ent ly , bo t h adjec tive a nd s ubstant ive a r e f el t to
r epresent two i nd epe nden t notions, wi th the ad j e c t ive
s peci f y ing the s u bs tan t ive .
The t hre e type s of ad jective pre-posit ion correspond t o
t hree pos s ible po i nts of int e r ,:e ption of t he proc es s of
s ubst antivisation . These ar e r ela t i v e ly ea r ly or late a l ong
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the process of ideogenesis (see Molgnet 1981:47 and Vachon-
L'Heureux 1984 :48,51):
saisies de Padjectif
In the first interception (1), early in the IdeogenesiB
ot the substantive, "l'adjectif. contribue puissamment a
l'elaboration de 1a seraant.ese de l'ensemble. I1 peut
arriver meme qu'll en fournisse I'element principal. Ains!
un grand homme, une jaune fille" (Moignet 1981:47). In this
case, the adjective itself i s in the early stages of its
ideogenesls and qualifies the ideogenesis of the substantive
which is also in its early stages . Molgnet po ints out that
the association of adjective and substantive may be so close
that the ideogenesls results in a lexicalisation, a compound
noun: une sage-femme, un grand-pere, un bonhomme, etc .
with the second interception (2) , the adjective is
applied at a point where the ideogenesls of both the
adjectivE! and the substantive are already half completed
(see Vachon-L'Heureux 1984:50 and Moignet 1981:47). Moignet
notes: "1' adjectif , classificateur, evcque prejudic!ellement
dans quel cadre semantique s'effectue la sUbstantivation,
mds sans que sa eeeerrcese soit intiment (ill) inUgree".
The adjective is in this way adverbialised and qualifies the
operation of sUbstantivisation in process: un grand fumeur =
"un qui fume grandement". For Hoignet, this approach also
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e xp l ains why so me ad jectives normally po s t - pose d a re said t o
ha ve a f iguJ:'iI!tive mea ning when i n pre-position :~
~, de Do l r s souds, un pUe yayou: " L ' a d j e c t if
an tepose , etant su bduit pa r r app ort a l a va leur qu'l l a en
post -position , peut n- en retenlr que des connotat ions
metaphoriques ou impress!ves" (1 9 81 : 47) .
With the third intercep t ion (3 ) , taking place very l a t e
i n the ideogenesls of the SUbstantive, practically at i t s
completIon , the no tional content of the adject ive is ne arly
i d e n t I ca l to t ha t obta ined in post-positlun - the
ideoqenes!s of both t he ad jectivG and the sUbstantive is
near completion . Molgnet points on t t ha t " i l y a
coincidence des phases cencruedves des deux ideogeneses ,
l' ad j ectiv a l e et La s Ubs t a nt i va l e " (1981 ;48) . Vachon-
L
'
He u r eux notes that in this case "no us avons . . . la perte
d e un quantum de resultativite d'adject ivation - 'c l a s t
l 'adjectif antepcee , sans changement de sene evident , une
va r i a tion fOrlllel le • • . " (1984 :5 0) . 'Th e r e is no apparent
d ifference i n meaning between una eelatante victoire and ill1§.
detain eeteeenee , However , wi th the pre-posed adjective
there is felt to be an expressive e ffect . Moignet c laims
t ha t un ragas excellent means the sa me thing as un excel lent
~ but the notion expressed by the ad jective is
h i ghl i gh t e d by p r e-pos i t i on : "C' e st dans Le cadre c:'le
l 'excellence qu'est situee la notion de 'repas ' . . . "
(1981 :4 8) .
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For Moignet, the difference between a median
interception (2) and a late intercQption (3) is tile
underlying difference between the two uses of Y.!ll:t in ill
yert-es annl!es and 1ft vert laurier . with the latter example ,
the late interception does not modify the ideogenes!s ot tha
sul.stantive - the adjective in this case simply highlights
one of the constitutive elements of this ideogenesis - Le.
some inherent quality in the notional content of the
substantive. A~ is naturally Btl and the pre-posed
adjective allows one to expressively highlight this inherent
quality.
Moignet suggests that the possibility for a given
adjective to occur in any of the fo ur types depends on the
nature of that adjective , on its meaning . Certain
adjectives exp c eaa very general ideas ....hile others are very
specific. The former , because of their generality, are
applicable to a wide range of substantives - 122D, 9D,D!;\,
etc. I the latter , on the other hand, are applicable to a
very limited number of substantives - especially technical
adjectives such a s emp hyteot ique, which can be said only of
bAil or~ (Moignet 1981 :44) . The more extensive and
the less comprehensive the adjective, the more likely it is
to be used in all four categories. Therefore, common
adjectives such as~ are used in all four . However ,
technical adjectives like emphyteotiaue are suited only to
post-position: "les gnml§. hommes reposent au Pantheon"
(sabie 1); "pierre est un s.tAml fumeur" (s a i a i e 2) ;
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"J acque s est deja u n~ ga rtron" (saisie 3) ; "Jean e st un
hOll\llle gnng" (salat e 4) ; "c'est un b a il emphytl!!gtigue"
(sabie 4) (Molg net 1981: 49 ) .
Likewise , the degree of generality of the substantive
i s fe l t to h ave a certain effect on the t y pe of adjective it
will accept as modifier . Moiqnet. points ou t that any
adjective may modify a substantive h a v in g a ge neral no tional
conten t : i .e. a s ubs t ant i ve such as "~,~.
~, qui ne fa it que rnater ialiser re support theorique
de t ou t adjectif, devaLopper- notio nnellement Lr Ldee d- un
adjectif l Le caracten exception.. ] de c e t t e mesure • . . "
(Moignet 1981 :45 ) .
vecnc n-n-aeceeux too suggests t h a t the nature of the
sUbstantive as well as that o f the adjective a re de cisive in
t he r ela t l o n between adjecti v e and s ubstantive: "s'U y a
r apport de non-attirance so it p our Le sUbstantif-proce s ,
soit pour Le sub stantif-resul tat, l' adj ectif aura une place
fixe . Si, au contraire, ce rapport en est un d'attiran ce et
pour Le sUbstantif-proces et pour Le sub stantif- resultat ,
l'adjectif aura un e place mobi le" (1984:5 0) .
Some l i ngui s t s i nf l u e nce d by the Gui llaumian tradition
have moved away from this approach t o the problem of
adjective position . Again we see t h a t a lot of p r ogre s s ha s
been made t h a nks t o Gustave Guillaume's insight . However ,
the traditional Guillaumian account is felt by many t o be
too pow erful and complex. I f there can be three
interceptions made by the pre- posed adjective , then why not
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a fourth or a f ift h? scree of t h ose who have learned from
Guillaume's work have consequently attempted to give a
simple , mor e concrete accou nt of adjective position in
modern French .
I n the f ollowing paragraphs, we will examine how the
system presented in Chapters TWo and Three can explain the
a ppar e n t problems posed b y the French adjective. We will
investigate the binary nature of the substantive i n order to
i llustrate the mechanism , the mental pro cess which allows
for the di f f e r ences between pre-p osed and post-posed
ad jectives in Fr e n ch - i n particular , that t he pre- posed
ad jective i s said to lose i t s semantic au t onomy to f orm a
unit with the SUbstantive whereas the post-posed ad j e c t ive
maintains its i nd e pend e nc e .
4 .6 Adjective po s i tion and the binary nature of th e
substantive
In Cha p t er Two , we determined that the s ubst antiv e is
an e l e ment o f binary s t r uc t u r e . It is a word wh ich
i ncorporates a~ and a mental ~~. Now, the
s ubstantive is unique in this r espect . Th e adjective too
has a rexeme , bu t it does no t i nco r p ora t e the referent with
it . In this r es p e ct, the rexeee of the substant i ve is not
different from that of the adjective . Both lexemes are
predicated of so me person, thing, idea, memory , etc . whi ch
ha s become the menta l r eferent , the grammatical support for
t hese Ie xemes , The SUb s tant i v e , however , ha s b een given the
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Bp(lcia~ fu nc tion o f representing this r e ferent , whi ch ,
saw i n Chapter Three , i s act ual i sed i n di scour se i n t he f orm.
of a definer . I t i s f or this r e a s on that we say that
ad j ectives a re said of substantive s a nd not vice versa .
It is ne cessary at t h is po i nt to r ecall a position
t aken in Chapter Two . Th is idea, adopted b y Val in (196 1.)
and followed by Hews on ( 1986 a n d 1988) , concerns the qenesis
of the elemen ts of the phrasal n oun (i. e. a ll elements f r om
the def iner to the sUbstantive) . The order in which t he
different e lements occur i n discourse is in f act the
apposlt e of t h e order in which t h ey arise in the genesis of
the phrasal n o un. Hewson notes : rI • • • on commence l a qe nese
du sy ntagme par Ie choix d u r exe u e , puisque c 'est Ie t e x e e e
qui de termine l e genre de l ' art i cle , ec non pas l' i nvers e .
En f r anc;:a i s surtout oee st; l'art icle qui porte toutes l e s
marquee gramma t icales du sUbstantif , marquant alnsi
l' ache v e mGnt d e l a q r ammaticalisation du l e x eme . S1 un
a d j ect i f intervie nt ava nt l ' echeveaent; de. la
gramlllaticallsa tion du sUbstantif , nec e s sa i r e ment cet
adjecti f se r a ppor t e r a uniquement au Le xea e dej a. d etermine
et non pas a ux elements gramma ticaux, tels la pe rsonne, non
encore determines . • • II (He wson 1 988:9 ) .
In un gra nd homme, o ne begins wi t h the genesis of t h e
Le xene HOMME. This is fo llowed by the Iexeae GRANf? an d
fina lly , to actual ize the whole, the a r tic le UN, which
r e pr es ents the referent . The a rticle. which bea rs a ll the
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grammatical marks of the sUb stantive , marks t he c l osu re of
the qrammaticalization of the phrasal noun.
I f in the noti onal gen e s i s of the noun phra s e a n
adj ecti v e is a pplied be f ore the incorporation of the
referent , this adjective mu st be a pp l i e d t o the l ex eme o f
the sub stantiv e: there is no thing else f or i t to mod ify. We
s u gg es t that this is the cas e for the pre-posed adj ect ive in
French. Si nce the gramrnati ca lisation o f t he su bs tant i ve is
not at t h i s point completed , t he different g ralllmat ical
e lements s~ch a s per s on are not yet presen t - mor e
pre c i s e ly, t he re f erent has not y et been called i n to play.
The pre-posed ad j ec t ive the n, i n Fre nc h , modifies t he
lexeme, the no tiona l dqniticate of t he subs tant ive .
Things a re different, however , if the a dj ect ive is
po st- po s e d . In un h omme g r and , the adjective is applied
a f ter the gramma t icallsat ion o f the substant ive has been
c a rried o ut . In oth er wor ds, i n s uc h a noun phrase with a
post-pose d ad jective , there is first genes i s of the phrasal
noun ( i n thi s c a se ,~) a n d this is f ollowed by the
ap p licat ion o f the po st-po s ed adjectiv e. For the present
exam ple , one beqins wi th t h e l e x e rne HOMME whi ch i f; f ollowed
by t he a r ticle UN. At t h i s po int i n thC' gen e s is o f the n oun
phras e , t he referent has be en e c e ue t Lsed . The re fo r e , t h"!
a d j ect ive is i n a po sition t o be applied ei ther t o . t he
lexeme o f the sUbstantive 0:"'" the refere nt.
I f this exptene cfcn is accurate, then i t is the bina ry
natur e o f the s ubs tantive t hat accoun ts fo r the f undamental
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difference in French between pre-posed i!nd post -pos ed
adjectives . The p re-posed adjective indicates t hat the
lexeme of the adjective is incident t o the jexeme of t he
substantive - it finds its grammatical support in another
lexeme. The post-position o f t he adjective, on the other
hand , usual ly ir.dicates that the lexeme of the adjective is
incident to tile referent . However, with the post ·posed
adjective, t h e adjective may be incident to either the
lexeme or t he referent of the SUbstantive - both are
available to it. If the l exe me of t h e post·posed adjective
indeed modifies the lexema of the euceeeneIve, then the
effect is not perceived to be very different from that
produced by a pre-posed adjective . :In any case the position
of the adjective in French normally is used to differentiate
t ....o s t r uct u r a lly different re lations between the adjective
and the substantive.
With this view of the incidence between adjective and
substantive. we are now in a much better position to account
for the differences of effect between pre.r-pc:ed and post-
peeed adject ives. We can now justify the claim that the
pre-posed adjective form s a notiona l uni t with the
substantive whereas the post-posed adjective s pecit'ies the
substantive and is said to maintain seman tic au tonomy .
The pre-posed adj e c tive , mOdify ing t he lexeme .of t he
substant ive. has a n appositive value. The post-posed
adjective, on the other hand. is incident to the re ferent of
the substantive and, consequently, has a restrictive value
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(Hewson 1986: 4) . For a ny qiven substantive , t he l exGme is
n ecess a r ily o f a singular nature . The referent, on the
other h a nd , is by nature va r i ab l e - Lse , the lexeme CHAPEAU
can be u s ed t o designate a mUltitude of different hats, or
referents . I t f ollows that an adjective may be pos t-posed
in order to distinguish or identity the appropr iate referent
f r om a ll the other r eferents wh i ch could be possibly
identif ied by the lexeme - hence the restrictive value of
the post-posed adjective .
It i s not diff i cult to fi nd examples to illustrate thi s
phe nomenon . In votre c harmante f!l le , t he pre- pos ed
ad j ec t ive necessarily modi fies the lexeme, t he not ion of
FILLE - the r e fe r e nt has not yet been actualised when the
pr e- po s ed adjective i s applied . The e f f e c t obtained with
t he appositive adj ective in th i s ca s e i s that of a
compliment . Even if you have s everal daughters , nothing is
suggested against the others . The pre-posed ad jec t ive
modifies the lexeme o f the substantive so t hat t ogether the~'
form a single e lement o f notional c ontent .
However , if one says votre fill e charnante, one s i ng l es
out the r eferent , that one daughter who has a charm the
others do n o t have . We can illustrate the s t r uct ur a l
difference between pre-posed and post-posed adjectives as




This analysis can also explain why un ecriyain mechant
must .be une personne mechante - the lexemes ECRIVAIN and
PERSONNE represent the same person , the same referent . It
follows t ha t t h e l e xeme of t he post-posed adjective modifies
the same referent in each noun ph rase, even though i t cccurs
with two diffe rent sucseenefves . This ca n be illustrated as
follows (Hewson 1986:6) :
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One must remember that anyone referent, anyone person
for example , may be designated (and often is) by different
labels or lexemes. This writer may be a pe rson who 151 also
a husband, a father, a r unner , a teacher , etc . No matter
What substantive i s used to refer to that person, a post-
posed adjective will have basically the same effect since i t
is saying something about the same referent , about the
person himself and no t about the notional content of the
substantive~ or~ or~, etc.
On t he other hand, in un meghant ecrivain, i t is the
lexeme ECRIVAIN which is modified ( a n d the term modified 1s
appropr iate here since the notIon ' e c r i va i n' is indeed
l i t e r a l l y mod ified) . consequently, the speaker is refp-rri ng
to a person who writes bad material . This is not
necessarily un me-chant homme i n the same way t ha t Y.D
ecrivain mechant must be une persODne necnence , This is
quite possibly a good man who writes bad material.
As we have a lready seen, if the referent is not yet
actualised whe n the pre-posed adjective is applied , i t
follows that it can only modify the Le xame , the notional
content of the eub or arrt Ive . On the one hand, the lexeme
MECHANT is sa~'ing something about the notional content of
the lexeme ECRI VAIN in un mechant ecrIvafn , On the other
hand, the same lexeme MECHANT modifies the Lexeme HOMME in
un mech a nt hc mme , Wi t h the notion of the pre-posed
adjective modifying t he notional content of t he substant ive
in this way, t here i s a sort of fusion of the two notio ns t o
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ferm a sIngle e lement of n otiona l cont e nt . Since the
refe r e nt is not ye t e s t ab l i sh e d at the point of ap plication
o f the a d j e c t i v e , u n mE!ch 21 ot "criy oin and u n rne ch a n t b omme
ma y very well not be applicable to t he sa lle pe r son .
Normally the l exe mes ECRIVAIN and HOKKE could be us ed
to designa t e the sam e referent (·cet~ est un
~"). However, with the pre -posed ad j e c t i v e , the
notional con ten t of t he s u bs t a nt i ves ma y be modi fied t o s uch
a n ex tent that the combination MECHANT ECRIVAIN may no
lonqer b e applicab l e to t h e same re ferent des ignated by
MECHANT HOMME. It is important t o r ea lise that with a pre-
p o s ed a d j ec t i ve, the combination ad jective+substan tive works
as a un I t , a s a s i ng l e label. The s e are t wo l exerne s working
together t o designate s ome referent . The refore , just as t he
labels~ and~ might n o t be applicable to
t h e s ame re f e r e nt, the 'package notion' re sulting f r om
HECHANT ECRI VAIN mi g ht not be s uitable t o designa te the sallie
referent as des i gnated by MECHANT HOMME. Un " c ri v a i n
~ is necessa rily une pe r sonne mc ch !!obe when one i s
talking abo ut the s ame r e f e r e nt . Howe v er ,~
~ is no t necessarily una m@chantli! personne because i n
't his case t he a djec t ive modifies the l e xeme o f t he
sUbstantive a nd not the r e f er en t . Hewson i l lustr ates t his
as foll o ws (1986:6):
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Likewise, for un curieux a nim a l , i t i s the notiona l
con tent represented by t he l e xeme ANIMAL which is modified
by the pre-posed adjective . We s a w in Chapter Two t hat
wit hin the fu ndamental ph r a s al noun un t r es gros chat , the
secondary external i nc idence between TRES an d GROS r e s ults
in some sort of unit which i s t hen a pplied t o the
substantive t o form an eve n l ar ger un it . Up to this point
in the notional genes i s of the phrasal n o un , be fore the
art i cle is app l ied, t he refe r ent is not yet c a lled into
play . The dependencies are bet wee n lexemes , Whereby o ne
notiona l significate modi fie s anothe r . We mig ht s ay t hat
t his r elati on sh ip of inciden ce between the lexeme o f the
adjective and tha t of t he s ubs tantive is compa r able t o t hat
between adverb a nd adjective or even between ad verb a nd
verb . I t is a c ase of one not i on be i ng modified by anothe r .
With the p r e-po s ed adjective , there i s a fus i on or
compounding o f n ot i on s i n o rder t o ultimately l abel some
referent i n dis c our se. The refore j u..t as Gu illaume woul d
equate~ wi th lil a I qui est / ma ison" (see Moignet
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1981 :13 0) , we might equate un curiellx animal with "ure
e ntite qui est curieusement a nimal" (Hewson 1986:5).
On the other hand, with un anima l curiellx, the idea
conve yed by the po st-posed adjective i s a t t r i bu t ed to the
referent - L e . to the actual anima l i tself.~
~, then , is normally an animal that exhibits
c u r i osit y . Again it do e s not matter which l a bel or lexerne
one uses to designate this entity (Le. the referent), the
attribution of the post - pos ed a djective r ema i ns the same .
Whether one uses the lexeme ANIMAL, BETE, or VACHE , the
effect of the post-posed ad jective is the same.
If our ac count is ac curate, we a re now able to provide
a more definitive explanation f or the de scriptions offer ed
i n the past . Consider for example those found in Waugh
(1 977) . As we saw ea rlier , wang h believes thae t he
difference i n mean i ng between pre-position a nd pos t ·position
i s t he s ame fo r al l adjectives . She notices that the
meaning of the pre-posed adject i ve will depend on the
me a ni ng of the substantive much more than will that of the
po st-posed adjective . For t h e pair furieu x menteu r /
menteur furieux , she notes that the post-posed adjective
qualif ies the individua l as a person , whereas the pre -pos e d
adjective qualifies h i m in his ca pacity as a l i a r .
Such ex amples and descriptions are quite compatible
with the analysis given i n this chapter. In~
~, t h e pre-posed adjective necessarily mod if ies the
l e xeme of t he SUbstantive , creating a l a bel composed of t wo
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l e xemes. Consequent ly, t he pers on being named is not simply
a l iar , but , as waugh (1977:87) indicates , a comp ulsive,
t erri ble l i ar . Howeve r, whe n t h e adject i ve is post -posed,
as in un menteur furieux . it i s i n a p os iti on t o qu a lify t he
r e f erent already name d by t he s u bstantive . As a r e sult ,
both l e x emes , t he substantive and t he adjec tive , mai ntain
their individual autonomy : t he speaker is saying t hat the
pe rson identified i s a liar and is a lso angry .
There a re, of course , examples which appear t o
c ompl i c ate our a pp roach . We wll1 consider , f or example, tho
adjective~ in un proprietai re g r os , l!.D.-...9.1:2.
~~, and u ne grosse femme. On exam ination of t he
f irst two examp les a lone, the re does n ot appear to be a
p roblem. The post-posed adjective qualifies t he r e f er e nt,
the pe rson: the person named by t he substantive is a
proprietor and is also fat. In the second examp le, the pre-
posed adj ective modifies t h e no tiona l content of t he Lexeme
PROPRIETAIRE : the person identified is a proprietor in a big
way, a big landlord . The prob l em arises as we move t o t he
third example where the pre-posed ad jective seems to have
t he same effect or interpretation as t he post-posed
a dject ive i n the first example : une grosse femme is a h e avy
We offer a two part explanation for this problem.
First of all, there is a fourth example which completes the
patter n: una femme grosse . Now, in this case the adjective
h a s a d i f f e r e nt, t e c hn i c a l meaning: pregnant. As wi th other
14 9
technica l a djec tives . g r osse is s aid ot t he r e fere nt name d
b y t he s ubstantive and i s ther e f ore post - posed . When one
says una femme grOSSA, one identities a person who is a
....oman a nd is al so pregnant . con s e qu ent l y , tor pragmat i c
reasons , i t is no t po s s i ble to use t he post- po sed ad jective
i n t his c ase to ob ta in the same effect as in u n p r opri e t airc
= .
Fur t hermo r e , s ubstant ives such 48 .!..I..I!ln are v ary common
an d gene ral i n na ture an d the pr ed omi na nt f eature is
·pe rson ' . I t fo llows t hat a pre-posed adjective will have
an e f f e c t on t h es e s ubst a nt ives s i mila r to t he e f fect of
p ost- po s ed adjectives on mo re complicated sub s tantives ( fo r
e xa mple, in un menteur t u r i e ux Whe re~ Is said of t he
pers on and not of his ca pa c i ty as a liar) . In othe r words,
when the pre-posed adjective modifies t he notiona l cont e nt
of t he rexeee FEKME , i t can modify the princIpal f e a t u r e
· pe r s on ' . Une grosse femme is Milo person i n a b i g' way" in
muc h the same -..ay as un g r cs propr iC tllln is "a p r opriet or
i n a b i g' way".
4 . 7 Ob jections to t h is approac h
In a ve r y recen t a r tic l e , He rve Cura t (1989) pr opos es a
the ory some wha t simi l ar to t hat p r e s en t ed i n t"is chapte r,
a l t houg h t her e a r e some f unda ment a l differ e nces . ! n Cur a t ' s
account, t h e di fferenc e betwee n p re-posed and post -pcs ed
adj ective corresponds t o a dit:ference in the order i n which
the incidence r elations a r e set up. with a post -posed
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adjective (un hQmme pauyre) , the relation determlner-
substantive precedes t he relation SUbstantive-adjective .
with a pre-posed adjective however, (un pauvre hqmmel , the
r e l a t i on adjective-substant i ve precedes t he re lation






un bomme pau vre
In other wor ds . in un pauvre homme the pre-posed
a dj ect i v e pauvre is incident t o the sUbstantive h2mIll§. be fore
the latter be comes incident to the a rticle YJl. In.Y.D....lJ..2In
~, the s ubstantive ha s become incident to the article
first a nd then the post-po sed ad jec t i ve becomes i ncident to
the substant i ve .
The I- , s t - pos ed ad jective bec omes i nc i de nt t o a
substant i ve which is already incident to the r e f e r e nt
r epresented by the d e t ermi ne r - L e . the s ubst ant i v e has
already played i t s ro le of naming. con sequently, the post-
po sed adjective is said of t he referent rather than of the
no t ional content of the substantive. Curat writes : IIIl taut
done prevoir que 1'adjectif post -pose livrera 1 ' i mpre s s i on
s~mantique de t r a i t er du r eferent que nomme Le s ubs t anti f
p lutOt que de t r a!ter 1e c onc ept que nomme le referent .
L'adjectif eneepoee au contraire es t prev!sionne1 1ement
incident a. un substantif qui n ' a pas e ncore ate construit ,
c 'est-A-dire qu i n1a pas encore delimite une crease
conceptuelle par laquelle de fin! r tout au partie du refe rent
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que Le l oc ute ur a deja en vue" (Curat 1989:12) . It fol lows,
accor di ng t o CUrat, that t h e pre-p os e d adject ive wil l be
felt to modify the definition t hat th~ substantive gives of
the referent and not the referent i tself.
CUrat's app roach is in this respect basically the same
as that proposed in this Chapter . It fo l lows f rom the
e xp lanat i o ns we have given in the prec eding pages that
incidences a re established within the phrasa l noun first.
Furthermore , within the ph rasa l noun , the pre-posed
ad jective is necessa rily made i nc i de nt to the substantive
be f ore t he referent is actual i sed . WI'!' a l s o saw that the
post-posed adjective can be applied on ly after t he
s ubs t a ntive is made i nc i de n t to the referent represented by
the de finer .
Both accounts wil l apparently make the same sema ntic
p r e d i c t i ons . Curat e xp l a i ns t hat une fo rte odeur is "une
cdeur- fortement pe r'c ue . C ' est don e que lque chose qui est
fo r t eme nt , intensement, puissament odeur" (1989 : 12 ) . In.Y..illl.
odeur forte,~ does not quali f y the degree t o which the
r eferen t is an odor . "~dit p lut8t que cette odeur a ,
out r e l a careceer.tetaque qu 'el le est une odeur , celIe d'etre
musquee, aqressive , etc, mais cette caracteristique ne la
rend pa s plus ou moins c e e ur v ,
Likewise , l a nouvelle voiture can be paraphrased as lil a
qu i est ' no uvelle voiture' dans la situation de reference"
(Curat 1989 :13) . La v o i t u r e nouvel l e, on the other hand,
with post-posed adjective, wou l d be pa raphrased as " la
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voiture qui est nouvelle dans l a situation" . According to
cueae , since it qualifies t h e sUbstantive ....h i ch ha s already
na med t he referent , the post-pos ed adjective has t he same
s e mant i c effect as an attributive . The pre-posed adjective
on the other hand g ives the i mp r es s i on of an
adverblalisation : un s auc t e ons eg lise is "un bAtiment qui
e t ait an ciennement una eglise".
However , Curat disagr ee s with some of the essentia l
points of the account presented in this chapter . Fi rst and
foremost, Curat does not accept the position that t he
genetic order of the elements of the Fr ench phrasal noun i s
the reverse of t he order i n which these elements ap pear in
discourse . Curat bel ieves that the order of words in
discourse ccereepenee t o th~ir genetic order . He i ns i s ts
that in t he act of l a ngu age , one always begins with the
refe rent: the referent i s ne c essa r i l y the first element to
be represented in the genesis of any noun phrase .
ConsequentlY , since the determiner represents the re ferent
o r t he theme of the nou n phrase (Which i ndeed has been t he
centra l idea i n our thesis) and as the substantive merely
identifies or names that r e f e r ent , the determiner must be
cons idered as t he fi rst element in the genesis of the -roun
phrase . He argues for example that in~~,
"le r eferent en situation dont nouvelle voit u r e est dit
[est ] necesee rreaene repree enee avant que no uve l le vo iture
ne soit c ons t r uit , c e qui confirme la these que l e
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determinant , paree qu ' 11 r e presenee Le r l!f e r e nt , est premi e r
'..:1 genese" (CUr at 1989:14 ).
The apparent l ogic of this argumen t become s
questio na ble whe n one c onsiders the case o f langu a g e s suc h
a s Norwe9ian, BUl g a r i a n and Rumanian whic h have post-posed.
de t ermine r s (s ee Hewso n 1972: 1J ). I f there I s no d iffere nc e
bet....ee n the genetic order in whIch the e lem ent s of the nou n
ph rase are established and t he ord er i n whl ch they oc cu r in
d isco urse, and it the determiner (Which represents the
referent) must be e s t a b lis h ed !:'i rst , then how woul d one
account for the s e post-posed art i c l e s ?
Curat c la i ms that a t heory which posits the s ame order
i n genes i s as in discourse i s much mor e s impl e an d
economi c a l "p u l s qu 'el l e ne s uppose auc un e accr oba t ie
c e cer a t e c he z Le l oc ut e ur " or "c hez I ' aud i teu r " (curat
1989:8). He g ues on to argue that " • •• i1 est bien plUS
simple. aya nt posl! que l a place des Ilot s d llpend de I' ordre
dans lesquels i l s so nt penses , d'attri buer tel effet d e sens
d ' u n mot • •• au c ontext e g~netique lu i - mAma p 1utot qu I a tel
o u tel support partic:ulier" (1 9 89 :15) . He argues t hat i f
qerrebLc order do e s not correspond to word order i n
d i s cou r s e , then the speaker (and the l i s t e ner who has t o
decode the me s sage) must b e ab le to suspend these operations
a nd rev er s e t hem. If i nde e d t h e referent:. atld , consequent l y,
the d e t .erie.t ne r mus t be established f i r s t , t he n cer tainly f or
l a ngu a C}e s Bl.' '': l'\ a s Rumania n . Bulgarian and Norwegian the
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ge netic order must be d ifferen t f rom the word order found in
discourse .
Moreover , one might wonder if Curat is not h i ms e l f in
infraction of his own rule of simplicity and economy . In
his account , are there not mental acrobatics involved in
noun phrases wi th a pre-posed adjective? If in~
b..Qml!!§. , the determiner is represented firs t before~
b..Qmm§, is constructed; if then the Incfuence be tween
adjective and substantive is establishedl and if finally the
su bstantive i s made i nc i de n t to the deternliner , is t here not
sus pe ns i on of these mental operations and reversal of
directions? That is , the speaker must first l i nk~ to
h.2Inm§. and then back up to allow the sUbstantive to become
incident to t he determiner? This suggests t hat the speaker
puts the determiner on hold a nd then comes back to i t l a t e r
to comp lete the structure of dependencies .
It appears , therefore , t hat either way involves mental
juggling of some sort . However , there is evidence to
supp~rt the approach we have taken in our an a lysis - Le .
t hat t h e lexeme of the substantive is established before the
determiner . One a rgument comes from gender agreement in
French articles : the gender of the a rticle ag rees with that
ot the substantive. The refore, the speaker does no t have
a l l the grammatica l i nformation needed to establish the
detertlliner unti l the substantive is selected.
It fo llows that the determiner is that l a s t e lement
es tablished i n the phrasa l noun . 'l'h"t is not to say,
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however , t hat the speaker does not begin with the referent.
We might point out here that t h e r e appears to be some
misunderstanding i n eu rat's cri ticisms. Hewson c laims : "i1
y a necessa irement un ordre naturel des deux fonctions (du
nom] : on ne peut pas rereeer sans avair p realablement noaaev
(Hewson 1988 :78 ) . Curat, on the other hand, argues that "on
ne peut pas ha mme r s a n s avair prealablement reftlre"
(1989: 7) •
To clarify this matter, we mig ht reiterate the position
taken in the previous chapters. It was argued t hat one
neoee aa r-dLy starts with the percept which is the object of
discourse, one of a multitude o f percepts. With t ha t
percept in mind one chooses , frol" al l t he available labels,
t he one whi ch i s appropriate for that percept with the g iven
intentions of discourse. I n other words, as CUrat argues,
the mental referent is the first to be present in the mind .
However , the f irst function t o be carried ou t in the act of
language i s to name that percept or mental refe rent . We
have already seen that t he determiner ca nnot be establ ished
until this naming is done . Therefore, t h e referent
(represented by the determiner) canno t be incorporated into
the phrasal noun un til the lexeme of the sucseentave is
first established . The de terminer marks the incorporation
of t he referent, · not its existence .
Curat also rejects t he notion that adjective position
is related to the nature of the incidences Invofved , We
have indicated in the previous pages that the position of
the adjective depends on its support - aexeme or referent.
Curat, as we h a ve just s e e n , claims that it is a question of
the order of incidences . He objects to the hypothesis o f
t wo different s up p o r t s a vailable for the adj e ct i ve on the
gro unds that i t is~, that th i s is a new the oret i ca l
apparatus wh i ch is not ne e d ed els t:'!where in tongue . He
c l a i ms that s u c h a t h eor y i s unneces sarily c omple x: " s i d e s
~l~rnents diff erents d ans Le substanti f , s ema n t e me et
personne, peuvent etr e s u pp o r t d'incidence cela veut dire
qu' on a deux aec enaemee d 'incidenc e , mater i elle e t forme lle ,
quron doit done voi r j ouer partout en s yntaxe, avec 161 merne
consequence : alternance de place . Non v~rifie" (CUrat
1989 :1.5) •
We sug ge s t that this me c h a n ism II at pla y elsewhere in
syn t a x , but not n e cessarily with a di f ference in word o r der .
On e such e xample is provided by the two t ypes o f relative
c l a u s e : r estr ictiv e and n on r e strictive. Tbe restrict i ve
r elat i ve clause, l ike the po st-po s ed adjective, i s said o f
t h e r eferent : li' j eu ne fi lle q u i habi ta i t e n face . . . The
n on restrictive relative c lause , o n the o t he r h and , modifies
the lexeme of the substantive a nd, c o nsequentl y , h a s an
appositive value similar to that o f the pre-pose d adj ect i ve:
l a j eune fill e qui b!!bita it en face . . .
NOW, i f t h is i s a distinct and unique phenomen on, i t is
because o f the u nique natul:e of the s u bstan t ive: its
bina r i ty . It is t h e substan t ive a nd the s ubstantive only
that incorporates both the i.exeme and t h e referent even if
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thes e two are r e pr esented by t wo d i f f er ent words : the
r eferent , by the determiner a nd t he lexeme, by t he
substant ive .
Furt hermor ."'t, we have s e e n examples wh e r e t he
substantiva is not i nc i den t to a referent but rathe r t o
another l e xeme : perdre patience. I n other words,
SUbstantives , as wel l as adjectives, may become incident to
one of t wo potential supports : a r e f er ent or a lexeme .
cer t ain l y , for the s Ubstantive , the pri mary f u n c t i on i s to
name t he referent :~. Li kewin, the primary role of
the adject i ve is to s a y s ome t h i ng of the substantive - it
may refer to the referent al r eady named by the substantive
(Post -posed adjective ) or modify t h e naming l e xeme itself
(p r e - pos e d adjective ) . Howe ver , the ea j ecetve c an a lso be
used to name the r e f e r en t :~.
Cura t arsc seems t o misundGrstand Hewson when he says
that Hewson wrongly believes th " r e f er e n t , the support of
the substantive , t o be morphologically p resen t i n the
SUbstantive itself . For cuxae , "le s de u x fonctions de
reference et de denornin at i on s ont aesumeee dans Le syntagme
nominal par des mots distincts" ( 1989: 7 ) . He argues that
the substantive names while the detenniner r e p r e se nt s the
referent .
NoW , thhl is ba s i cally the same positi ";'\ taken in
Hewson (1 988) and in this thesis . We have argued that t he
nou n incorporates bo t h the r e f ere nt and the l ex eme which
names t h a t referent . However t h e s e two elements are
, sa
represent ed by two sepa r a t e ....or d s ; the de ter1lline r And the
subst a ntive . We ha ve to s e e t he noun as consisting o f the s e
two parts , wi th t he determine r r epresenting the re fe r ent and
t he s ub stanti v e r epre s ent i ng- t h e J e xee e whi ch nallles t hat
re fe rent . Hewso n points out t hat "1 n any combi na tion o f Det
+ N e ach part of the combinat ion r e prese nts on e of the t wo
e s s e nti a l elements of the noun : De t r epre s ents t he r e f ere nt ,
a nd N represents t h e lexeme- (He....so n fort hcomlng : 9).
Therefore, there is nec e s s ar ily a r elation o f
i nterdependence between the determiner a nd the s ubs t a ntive .
They are ins ep arable : i f one is moved the other must foll ow.
They form the un it whi ch we r efer to a s the phrasal noun
(which may i ncl ud e pre -po s e d a d j e ctiv e s : Ie p" u v r A ho mme ) .
4.8 The French so lutit.:m to a ge neral prob lem
It is i1Dportant for t he l inqu ist to distinguish between
synta c t ic structure and syntact L;: crde r , Word order Is not
syntactic s t ru c t ure . Wo rd orde r i s simply one of Ila ny
possibl e ways t o indicate a pa r t icula r unde rlying syn tactic
s tructure . In French, t he posit i on ot t he adjective mark s
the d ifferent d ep e ndenc y r e l ations be twee n t he ad j ec t i ve a nd
the s ubstan t i ve . In othe r lang uage s , t hes e s a me unde rlying
s yn t ac tic di ffe renc es may be mar ke d i n a d i f ferent man ne r .
In Eng lish , f or ex ampl e , one c an distingu i sh be tween llD
pauvre ho mm:1. a nd y n homme pa uvre by me an s o f i ntonation .
Where French p r e-po s es the ad j e c t i ve , Engl i s h puts the
a c cent on the s ubstant ive : the pog r MAN. Wher e french pos t -
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poses the adjective, English puts t;he s t r ess on the
adjective : the pooR mOD.
The s allie phenomenon ex ists i n Ganaan, for example ,
bet we e n ein gute r WEI N (~) lin d ein GUTER weln (un
vin bon ) . Se iler ( 1960) s uggests that "in un bon v i n (like
ein quter WE IN) one abs t r a cts a su bset ot ' good wi nes ' frolll
an ov e r a ll s et - all goo d thi ngs . . . Th is is
· Charakter!sl e rung' . I n un vin bon (like ein GUTER wei n)
one abs t ract s a subset of ' good wine s ' f r om an overall s et -
a l l types of win e .. . Th i s i s ' s pe z itika t i o n' " (Seiler 1960,
qu o Waugh 1977 : 30) .
We hav e i n German , Eng lish and French t he s ame
und er lying synti'ctic s t ruc t ures . The c ontra sting dependen c y
r e l ations a r e t he s ame , but ea c h l a ngu age has its own way t o
ma rk them. Adj ectiv e position i n Fr en ch is j us t one
so lution to a qe neral l inquistic problem. I n Frenc h, a pre-
posed ad j ec t i vo j oins with the s ubs t a ntive i n t he nailing
fu nc tion . The post -posed adj ective, on the other ha nd, is




I t should be clear from the d iscuss i on i n t he preceding
chapt ers that kno....l ed ge of dep ende ncy s tructu re i s e s s enti a l
in an analysis o f the Fr e nch noun phra s e . We have
conside red dependency r elatio ns a t a ve ry a bs t r ac t l eve l of
l a ngu age : the un de rlying level of t ongue . Th e ev idence
l e ad s us to believe that the superficial comp l exit i e s o f
discourse hide a r elatively s i mple s ys t em. It i s in f ac t a
sy stem of sy stems : the sy st em of the word : the system o f thQ
parts of speech : the mec h a nism o f inc i de nce , internal and
ex ter nal : e t c . These syst ems provide t he fo undation f or
depen de nc y s tructure .
For the d iffere nt d ependency r e l at i ons wi t hin t he
French no un phra s e i n parti cular, ve be l ieve t ha t t he most
f u ndame nt a l concept i nvolved is t he binarity of t he
subs t an tive - Le . t he f ac t that the substantive
i nco rpor ates both t he r eferent identified by the noun phrase
a nd the lexeme wh i c h names t hat r eferent. Al l e l ements of
t he noun phras ft (a t l east a ll t hose di s cu s s ed) a r e
Ul timat e l y i nc i de nt to (or dep end en t on ) t he refe r e nt,
a l though this may be by me ans of a nother lexeme. We saw
that it is not enough to say that the adj ective is dependent
on the SUbstantive. In reee , ev idence l ead s us t o belie ve
that there are i n th i s case two possible de pendency
re l at i on s.
,.,
It i s dif ficul t t o imag i ne how a purely c ons t i t ue ncy
approach cou l d acc ount f or the pro b lems dealt wi th i n thi s
s t udy . Even with the x-ber c onvent i on , wh ich would a t re v
for t he r e c og ni t i o n o f a hea d , i t would be ditficu l t , I n a
cons tit ue nt an a l ysis , to provide e xp lana tions o f a semant i c
natur e . It sho u l d be c l ea r t hat i n orde r t o prov i de
ade quat e e xp l an a t ion s o f at l e a s t some ot t h e proble ms
s t ud ied here , t he ling u i s t has t o be abl e t o r e l a t e
s ynt a c t i c a nd semant i c s truc t u res. With a dependenc y t ype
g ra mmar. the re lationsh i p be t we e n s e man tic s t r u c t u r e a nd
synt a c t i c s t r uc t u re can e as i l y be shown - f or example , the
r ela t i ons h i p bet ween mea n in g a nd word order for t he French
a dj e c t i ve. Mea ning an d syn t ax a re kept s e pa r a t e f r. the
const i t uent analysis . Fur t hermore , it t he const itue nt i s
the mi ni lllal un it , how wou ld o ne account f or t he b i nary
na ture o f t he noun , f o r t he f a ct t hat t he ad j ect i ve has t wo
pos sib l e s upport s ?
It i s qu i te Obv ious tha t many a s pec ts o f t h e French
noun phr as e ha ve not been exa min ed. There are certainl y
ot he r t ype s o f depende ncy rela tions within t he NP which are
of intere s t t o the lin gu ist . We ha ve not stUdie d, f or
exa mp l e , the ro le and s tatus of the pr ep os it ion with in the
noun phrase . The prepositions i and d.I espec i a lly provi de
us wi t h many qu e stions to ans we r . What are the dependency
s t r u c t ur e s of noun phrases such as : c;, s a 1a.ud d e profe n eu r
and u ne bros se b de nts .
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The nom + de + no m c ons t ruct i on a lone has inspi red much
dobate (see , for example, Moody 1913 a nd 1980 , Kleiber 198 5,
Noail ly-Le alhan 1985 ). I n this study , we ha ve not
considered t he natu re of the dependency relations involved
in noun phrases such as un portrait de femme . Would we tind
that fil!lm§: i s incident to~, whi ch i n turn might be
dependent on~ (or even YD)? Fur t h e rmo r e , how does
un portrai t de (@mme differ f rom I e pqrtrait d 'ues femme?
We could say that i n t he form er , tm!!l!!§., without a definer of
its own , does not hav e i t s own referent actua lised and that
by means of ~, i t is adjectivised to modify the lexeme
PORTRAIT . As for Ie portr a i t d 'uee femme, the referent ~or
~ h as evident ly been actual i sed and , consequently , we
are dealing with a ful l noun . Could it be shown that
(d'une ) femme is incident t o that ve r y referent named by
~? Would our approach p r ov i d e a satisfactory
explanation of the fac t that in un toit de maison rouge the
ad jective~ ne ce s s a r ily r efers to !2ll, whereas i n II
t oa. d 'une ma ison rouge the s ame adjective i s said o f
Certainly the list of unanswered questio ns does not
s t op there . Neve rtheless , we have been able to i l l us tra t e
the fundamenta l d ependency r e lations within the French noun
phrase. We ha ve seen t ha t a ll e l eme nts a re Ultimately
dependent on t he referent, which is normally represented by
an article or some other definer . The substantive nortllally
names that r e f e r e nt a nd is consequently inc ident to the
16'
de fine r. The adjec tive i s said of the sUbs t ant ive .
However , i t may mod ify the lexeme o r i t may be i nc ident t o
t he referent named b y t hat l exe me. This s tructur a l
dif fe r e nce i s mark ed i n Fr enc h b y adjec t i ve pos ition.
Finally . it was also se e n that a dverbs i n the noun phrase
a re i ncident t o an a djec t ive. This 1s i nc i d enc e of one
l e xe me t o anothe r - the lexe me of the adver b modi f i es t h e
lexeme of the adject ive. c onsequen tly, the not ion a l content
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